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NOON CRASH PROVES FATAL
Sandra'Gordon, the wife of
S, young Kelowna lawyer, as killed today when her car 
plunged off the road on 
lirLakeshore Drive. The ac­
cident occurred on a sharp 
corner immediately south of 
the Okanagan Mission hall 
shortly after 12-noon. Mrs. 
Gordon (nee Assmus) was
alone in the car, a small com­
pact convertible, which appar­
ently went out of control on 
the corner and crashed off 
the road into two pine trees.
She was pronounced dead on 





O ttaw a Says 
A t A ll Costs
Rose Warned: Ferocious Blizzard
Interrupt
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment hammered the theme of 
preserving the environment at 
all costs Wednesday as the 
C o m m o n s continued second- 
reading debate of a many-fac­
eted bill creating an environ­
ment department and providing 
for additional cabinet ministers.
F i s h e r i e s  Minister Jack 
Davis, scheduled to be the first 
environment minister, told the 
Commons it is not technology or 
i n d u s t r i a l  progress but the 
greed of man that is primarily 
responsible for pollution.
The government was deter­
mined to curb this greed when­
ever it posed a threat to the nat­
ural environment.
The debate continues today.
Ran H a r d i n g  (NDP—Ko­
otenay West) scoffed that the
MONTREAL (CP) — Paul 
Rose, lacing trial in the October 
kidnap-kiUing of Pierre Laporte, 
was warned today by Mr. Jus­
tice Marcel Nichols that he 
would be ejected from the 
courtroom if he did not stop in­
terrupting proceedings.
#  The Court of Queen’s Bench 
ju s t ic e  delivered his reprimand 
the 27-year-old accused as the 
. trial went into its fourth day 
today.
Rose is the first of four per­
sons to appear bn charges of 
murder and kidnapping of Mr. 
Laporte, former (Quebec labor 
minister who was abducted
«"om his hoiTie Oct. 10 and trangled a week later. 
i| ,̂ Mr. Justice Nichols said he 
^ o u ld  allow Rose to make state­
ments in the courtroom “to the 
limit that decency permits.”
He made reference to Article 
557 of the Criminal Court in re­
minding the defendant that he 
could be removed and kept out 
ofi court if serious interruptions 
mitinued.
That section of the Criminal 
Code permits an accused to bo 
barred for the whole or a por- 
of his trial, whichever the 
Sourt considers proper. It enti­
tles the accused, after the close
of the prosecution’s case, to 
make a full reply and defence 
personally or by counsel.
You have shown your intent 
to use this court for propaganda 
purposes,” Mr. JusTice Nichols 
told Rose. He said he would re­
gret having to take a“radical 
decision” to eject Rose from the 
courtroom
Yoii may Kave nie no 
choice.
In another courtroom, a 12- 
man jury was to begin its delib­
erations today in the case of 
Come Leblanc, 22, an unem- 
ployed laborer charged with 
being a member of or profess­
ing to be a member of the out­
lawed terrorist Front de Libera­
tion du'Quebec,
The defence rested its case 
Wednesday after' calling three 
witnesses, including L e b l a n c  
himself.
In a brief afternoon sitting in 
the Rose case Wednesday, Mr. 
Justice Nichols postponed until 
today a ruling on a motion by 
Rose to have the charges 
against him quashed because 
widespread news coverage of 
the October kidnapping and his 
December arrest made a fair 
trial impossible.
Quebec
Two Ex-N.Y. Policemen Meet 
>And Shoot It Out To Death
V! NEW tORK (AP) -  Two for- 
mcr city policemen, separated 
by 37 years and the side of the 
law, faced each other as guard 
and gunmen during a holdup 
Wednesday, In a furious cx- 
, change of gunfire, both wore 
killed.
John Foray, 7S, whp retired 
ns a detective with a dozen 
;^cflte»mcndation3, and William 
Vuurtln, 38, who left the force to 
open a bar, duelled to death at 
the Edison Savings and Loan 
Association In Bayslde, Queens.
MANSON TRIAL
^'Penally Phase'
*̂  0pens In LA.
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
"penalty phase” of the trial of 
C h a r l e s  Mnnson and Uirce 
women followers convicted In 
Sharon Tnto murders starts 
day with a black musician re­
ported ready to testify thal. 
Manson shot him with a gun 
similar to one used in the kill- 
■Ings.
p  ' Bcniartl Crowe, 28, of llolly- 
.^ 'ttod, has said he has n bullet 
lo dged  in his back from the al­
le g e  shooting Incident at his 
apartment Aug. 1, 1069, eight 
days before the Tate killings.
A witness at the Tate trial 
said he went to the Cvoyve 
anarlinont with Mnnson and 
saw Inm enter caraying a long 
barrelled revolver,
Crowd\was the first scheduled 
jaiiness of 10 the prosecution 
Thid It would call In trying to 
jM-rsiindo the jury to sentence
tour rtefcndanti to death in
the gns chamber.
They were convicted Monday
of imirder—eunjipiiaey in the 
sl.ivinic.'i of Mi&s Tate ami
others.
SIK
Police and FBI agents gave 
this account:
It was ono minuto to the 
p.m. closing time and Foray, 
working as a guord, was over­
seeing too finol business of the 
day.
As the doors were about to be 
locked, two men, one 6f thepi 
Curtin, rushed in and strode up 
to the tellers windows. Foray, a 
shy man, walked over to see 
what was going on.
"Fill ’cr up, sister,” Curtin 
ordered, revealing n revolver 
from bcncoth hla topcoat as ho 
handed a woman teller a brown 
paper bag.
Foray now had hla gun out 
ond wos headed for toe window 
when he abruptly fell to toe 
floor In view of five Irembllng 
tellers ond six horrified custom 
era. Curtin’s accomplice lint 
struck him on the head from be­
hind.
The holdup men scurried to 
the door, each holding a paper 
bog Bluffed with money. From 
too floor. Foray opened fire, hllr 
ling Curtin In the cheat. Curtin 
returned a volley of shots, hit­
ting Foray four times, killing 
him.
The wounded man lurched to­
ward the front door, bleeding 
from llu* mouth and abdomen, 
stumbled and sank to the floor, 
dead, clutching a paper bag 
containing $675,
Tlio other man kept running 
and police were searching for 
him. Hit paper bag contained 
$500.
MONTREAL (CP) —. A vi­
cious blizzard, propelled by 40- 
mQe-an-hour winds, deposited 
six to .10 inches of snow in 
Quebec Wednesday and contrib­
uted to six deaths.
; The • storm hit late Tuesday 
and played havoc with traffic 
and pedestrians alike as .wind- 
driven snow reduced visibility 
to almost nothing.
With sub-zero temperatures, 
the chill factor was about 70 
below.
Two pedestrians died after 
suffering heart attacks on city 
streets and a third died of a 
heart attack at the wheel of his 
car.,. A fourth Montrealer, Lome 
Snyder, a 58-year-old executive 
with, the Royal Bank of Canada, 
died when he slipped upder the 
wheels of a moving commuter 
train.
The storm caused at least two 
other deaths north of Quebec 
City. Nine-year-old Steve Marti- 
neau of St. Francois de Mont- 
magny was struck by a Car 
near his home, 40 miles north­
east of Quebec City.
Florent Dube, 36, died when 
lis motorcycle was hit by a car 
near his hometown of Notre 
Dame de la Doree, about 150 
miles north of toe capital, 
DRIVING BAD 
In Quebec City, the blizzard 
dumped 10 inches of snow, 
bringing traffic to a near-stand­
still. “
Highways all over the prov­
ince were closed and motorists 
were advised to avoid Quebec's 
three nutoroutes because of 
treacherous conditions.
The storm spread into Quebec 
irom Ontario, where it had al­
ready spread chaos.
Driving conditions in Mont­
real were atrocious all day 
Wednesday.
When too storm first hlt,Tue.s- 
dny night, the city still was re­
covering from a rain shower 
and too tempernturo hovered nt 
about 37 degrees above zero. 
Overnight t h e  temperoture 
dropped 40 degrees, too streets 
were glozcd with Ice and Tucs 
day’s slush was transformed 
Into crusty snow. Accidents, one 
involving 18 cars, clogged the 
city’s expressways. .
Two National Harbors Board 
police cars werq involved In ac­
cidents on the way 
gate other mishaps.
STOCKS RALLY 
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
stock market overcame profit- 
taking pressures today to make 
a small advance. Trading was 
acUve.
At noon the Dow Jones aver­
age of 30 industrials, which had 
Iw'cn lieiiind slightly for most of 




LONDON, Ont. (CP) — At 
least 4,000 students remained in
work attempt” to fight inflation. 
Too often governments used the 
creation of a new department to 
justify delaying concrete action 
Health Minister John Munro 
introduced a $4.5 million pro­
gram to fight non-medical use 
of drugs and House Leader 
Allan MacEachen said a contro­
versial memo on hiring 250 un­
employed francophone univer­
sity s t  u d e n t  s from Quebec 
would not.be sent to a Commons 
committee for study.
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win­
nipeg North Centre) had tried to 
have the issue of the memo sent 
to a committee for full study.
Treasury Board President C. 
M. Drury has said the memo 
only amounts - to a feasibility 
study while critics claim the 
memo refers flatly to a pro-
B.C. Streamlines Procedure 
For Policy-Making Decisions
biU is merely another “patch- gram that exists.
During Other Business. . .
In other business. Manpower 
Minister Otto Lang denied in­
structing C a n a d a  manpower 
centres to cast a favorable light 
on toe government’s manpower
their isolated schools^ north of policies “at this time of high un- 
London early today, the last Pf l^mployment.**
20,000 who were snowbound j  ..Diefenbakei* CPC-
after a savage bhzzard raced prjnce Albert) had said a direc- 
aqross Lake Huron at 100 miles| |;iyg this effect was sent to
an horn: and-struck southern pm I jjjgppQY(fer, . effices telling them
tario Tuesday,^ . not. to releasb information un-
The other students Juade it jegg jt was cleared by higher
home Wednesday, some in their authorities
parents’ snowmobiles, but conti- Mr. Lang said that the man- 
nuing strong winds and . snoW pQ^er centres had been re- 
hampered efforts to re-opeh an i n d e d of a three-year-bld 
highways and businesses.  ̂ directive which says informa- 
Snowmobiles provided food to tion should be released with 
the trapped students. “t h e  necessary information
TJ s  SHIVERS I ubout its validity.
Tvnrw vnRK i api  _  Snow Discussing the role of the new
w E d t o S
T d li^ ^ lir ie fY  a its old-faSitoned
Sile section of upsfaV  New X T L 1 t a r T S L % e f Z l ?  York shut off from the outside. I responsi-
The stonh wasl blamed for 
five deaths and more than 50 in­
juries in the northern U.S. Mid­
dle West Tuesday and in New 
England Wednesday.
An Intense wave of arctic 
cold, riding winds of 50 to 80 
miles an hour, stung the Deep 
South with its second hard 
freeze in little more than a 
week. »
bility, for hidden costs of in­
dustrial development: .“barren 
soil, smoke-laden skies and wa­
ters which are repulsive,”
Uoyd Crouse ( P C —S o u t h  
Shore) said he was concerned 
that the new department would 
have -SO- many responsibilities 
that fisheries would become a 
neglected industry.
Under the proposed legislation 
there would be four ^ e s  of 
cabinet ministers,' including up 
to five ministers of state for 
designated purposes.
Mr, Davis said the new de­
partment will set the highest 
anti-pollution standards that can 
be met and enforce them as na­
tional standards. .
Leh M a r c  h a n d  (I,—Kam- 
loops-Cariboo) said he wel­
comed the creation of a new de­
partment. It was a sound move 
by toe government to unify all 
i of its anti-pollution efforts in a 
I single department.
VICTORIA (CP)-Responsiba. 
ity for basic'poUcy decisions on 
pollution control problems will 
be transferr^  from civil serv­
ants to cabinet ministers, the 
Social Credit government of 
British Columbia announced 
Wednesday.
Resources. Minister Ray Wil- 
liston, replying to toe speech 
from the throne, said the cab­
inet’s enlarged and renamed en­
vironmental and land use com­
mittee will decide government 
policy on environmental ismes 
This will leave the pollution 
control board free to handle the 
technical application of pollution 
control requirements, he said.
The environmental and land 
use committee is comj^sed o:: 
the ministers of . resources, re- 
creation and conservation, agri­
culture, mines and health.
It will decide whether tiie en­
vironment in a given situation 
can absorb wastes resulting 
from a proposed enterprise with­
out real harm.
In another major policy an­
nouncement, Mr. WilUston said 
no large tracts of crown lane 
will be sold in future, but leased 
only.
'Hie Land Act passed in the 
1970 session of the legislature 
allowed crown grants' of prov­
incial land- to be issued only 
to Canadian citizens.
Mr. Williston said these con- 
rols, coupled with too new 
policy, will help to ensure the 
public retains control over a 
vital resource.
"No province in - Canada can 
now compare with our proced­
ures in tois regard,’̂  he said, 
‘and toe action now recom­
mended would be a further step 
in the retention of our Canadian 
dentity.”
In other legislature business, 
Dave Barrett, leader of the op­
position New Democratic Party, 
introduced a private member!s 
bill to allow a guaranteed 
monthly income of $200 to all 
senior citizens in the province.
Mr. Barrett said at a news 
conference he believed such a 
program would cost the B.C. 
government no more than $50 
million annually. .
As MLAs of all three parties 
continued their individual re« 
plies to the throne speech, sug« 
gestions for government action 
ranged from a natural gas 
pipeline 1 i n k in  g Vancouver 
Island with the B.C. mainland, 
to a proposal that toe province 
should have its own flag- 
veneration laws;
60 Cars Crash
MOSCOW (Reuter) V- Cana­
dian Trade Minister Jean-Luc 
Pepin a t t e n d e d  today toe 
maiden session here of a Sovi- 
etrCahadian commission set up 
to discuss areas of future scien­
tific and technological co-opera­
tion.
The commission, which will 
meet annually, was established 
by a new sweement signed 
Wednesday by Pepin and Soviet 
Deputy Premier Vladimir Kirll
BAKERSFIELD, Cnlif. (AP)
— Six persons were killed and 
nt least 25 injured early Tucs
day in n series of fog-shrouded___ ...............  ...... ................
accidents involving an esU-1 chairman of toe stato corn- 
mated CO cars on busy U.S. 99 mlttco for science and technol- 
north of here, too highway pa- ogy.
\  ' 41 I Today’s session, held In the
Wreckage along the main government villa overlooking 
hlgh-apepd freeway between Moscow that was used for too
Angeles and San Francisco Htr L i g n a t u r o ceremony, was 
tored n four-mile stretch of opened by Leonid Yefremov, too 
highway. Soviet c o m m 111 e c ’s deputy
“It looks like n truck and nuto chairman, 
graveyord,” sold ono observer. Yefremov stressed the vinbll- 
Tlhe thick fog blinded motor- ity and necessity of such ngree- 
Ists and made it nearly Impossl- ments, noting Umt too Soviet 
blc to ECO moro than 10 yards Union baa similar accords with
ohead.
NEW S IN  A  MINUTE
Tanzania S till Recognizes Obote
DAli ES SALAAM (Reuter) •— The Tanzanian govern­
ment said today It continues to regard Mlltort Oboto as presi­
dent of Uganda. “Wo do not recognize too authority of those 
who have killed their fellow cilizcns in nn attempt to over­
throw the established government of a sister republic," a 
government statement sold.
Seven Killed In Egyptian Crash
CAIRO (Reuter) — Seven persona were killed and 33, 
injured when n bus carrying biiizens returning from the 
Israeli-occupied Gnza Strip ond Sinai Desert, collided with 
a truck.
Hashish Haul Increases In U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) —■ Myles J, Ambrose, commi.ssloner 
o( too United States bureau of customs, said thkt Iho bureau 
seized 3.810 pounds of hashish In 1970, o 137-per-ccnt increaso 
compared wlto 1060.
French Mother 0ives Birth To Quints
GRENOBLE (AP) — A 20-ycar-old French grade school 
teacher gave birth today to quintuplets, three .Ixiys and two 
girls. Three of (he children were descrjl^ed as robvist, and the 
other tvio as “haglle.” Michele lUonoet had been expecting 
twins when she entered the hospital at neaiby Voiron,
Britain, France and Italy.
It will enable too Soviet Unioh 
to put n wealth of experience in 
vital fields nt Canada’s disposal, 
he said,
In his reply Pepin sold the 
Canadian businessmen in his I other pcoplo work, all 
delegation hnvo n special Inter-* show results," ho said.
is
UNITED'NATIONS (CP) -  
TWo American researchers say 
that unless international steps 
are taken, o il ' pollution of 
oceans can be expected to in­
crease.
They say there Is need for 
legal requirements covering ev­
erything from ship design to 
qualifications of . offiders and 
crew to augment international 
law concerning oil spillages.
And they say that while litOO 
known of the long-term ef­
fects of oil pollution, thc“ non 
lethal" effects may pose serious 
problems In the future.
The remarks are contained in 
comprehensive r  e p o r  t  on 
ocean p o l l u t i o n  by Oscar 
Schachter and Daniel Serwer 
appearing in toe January edi­
tion of the American Journal of 
International Law,
Schachter is deputy director 
of research a t the UN Institute 
!or Training and Research and 
Serwer Is-an assistant research
J-L PEPIN 
, BlmHar deab
cat In the venture.
"All have special qunliflcn 
lions, all know how to . make
must
Study Of Snowmobile Deaths 
Reveals Some Grim Statistics
OTTAWA (CP) -  Bnowmoblle 
I operators are , five limes more 
likely to be killed per hotir of 
vehicle operation than drivers 
of other passenger motor vchl- 
clCH, Edwin II. Drezino, safety 
manager for the Ontario trans- 
I port department, sold today,
Mr, Brezlnn said the transtw l 
I department came to this conclu­
sion after a  two-year study of 
I snovymobllo collisions.
The report was released at 
I too opening session of •  trans­
port department road safely 
workshop. Tlie shidy was car­
ried out In the winters of 1968-69 
I and 1969-70.
The Ihree-dny workshop* the 
! 17th held in a series conducted
In various centres In the prov­
ince, is being attended by 
Judges, lawyers, doctors, mlic&; 
men and others concerned wiUi 
rood safety.
TIiq study shows that 32 per 
cent of oil snowmobile operators 
locked formal experience with 
too operation of motor vehicles 
on too highway.
Investigators found that 22 
per cent of all Bnowmoblle oper- 
ntora 18 years or older did not 
have a valid licence to operate 
any class of motor vehicle,
'llie report sold that 20 pei; 
cent of too snowmobile opera­
tors In toe winters of 1968-68 
and 1WJ9-70 when the study was 
eondiicted may not have known 
how to operate a snowmobile«
Oil Threat To Increase
fellow at the organization.
On the over-all question of 
pollution of the ocean , the re­
searchers say:
“The greatest long-term dan. 
ger from marine pollution lies 
in its potential for upsetting too 
ecological balance of the oceans 
in such a way that man will find 
the usefulness of the marine en­
vironment vastly diminished.
“That this can happen is 
clearly demonstrated in many 
of the world’s f r  e s h -w a t e p 
areas."
I t  LASTS AND LASTS
. Tho report says that oil Is too 
most persistent ppUutant of too 
oceans. In some aspects It 
agrees with this week’̂ s repott 
by the committee Investigating 
the grounding and resultant 
massive oil spiU of the tanker 
Arrow oft too Nova Scotia 
coast.
It also reflects some of Can­
ada’s fears about Arctic oil poU 
lutlon.
As Mail Strike Gets'Less Funny'
LONDON (AP) r -  Tho-Brltlsh 
postal strike went Into its ninth 
day today and, ns one newsf 
paper put It, "It’s not so funny 
any longer."
Last week toe absence of mail 
meant chiefly a welcome ab-, 
senco of bills for most Drltons. 
‘Tve never woken up to so 
many problem-free mornings," 
said one suburbanite. “For mo, 
tills can go on forever."
But as tho postal workers con­
tinue their strike for higher pay 
and the post offjeo shows no
Bus Strike Talk 
To Start Again
VANCOUVER (CP)-(tonlract 
talks between' B.C, Hydro and 
tho Amalgamated Transit Union 
continued Wednesday and are 
due to resume again today, 
Vancouver and Victoria area 
bus drivers have been on strike 
since Jon. 4, B.C. Hydro, a' 
crown corporation, operstes tito 
transit ayatems in toe two cities. 
The lAOO-member m lw  Is 
seeking belter pay and working 
conditions. >
sign ol̂  giving ground, too prob­
lems are beginning to loom.
. Mail-order companies or e  
thinking of laying off employ­
ees, Small b u B1 n e s B e a are 
threatened w i t h  bankruptcy. 
Greeting card manufacturers 
and sellers aro feeling tho
SInch. Newspapers already in ad shape are losing even more. 
Tho operators of football pools 
are worried. Automatic tele­
phone equipment, which serv­
ices OS per cent of too system, 
is dangerously overloaded.
Tho post office announced 
Wednesday that It had lost 
nearly £4 million ($10 million) 
in revenue, The Dally Telegropli 
warned that "continuance of too 
strike can only . . ,  endanger 
uneconpmic p o s t a l  services'’ 
and lead to widespread layoffs 
of persons whoso Jobs are be­
coming superfluous.
TALKS HIT SNAG 
VANCOUVER (CP)-ConlrBCt 
talks between tho Brlllsh Co­
lumbia Hotel Association and 
the Beverage Dlipensen’ Union 
local 678, hit a snag Wednesday 
wlUi the union requesting a 
strike vole, ‘n ilk i between the 
association, representing 78 
Lower Mainland hotels, atid the 
union, bargaining for 1,200 
memlwnr; broke down Ttiesda 
fogowlng five meelindi whirl 
star tod hi mid-December.
\
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
M arkets 'Essential'
To B.C. Forest Industry
I t  is imperative that tbe for* 
est in d u s ^  in British G)lum* 
bia begin sdling its products 
on new m arkets. Lands and 
Forests Minister Bay WQIktoo 
said Wednesday. The European 
market must be opened up, he 
1 0 I d  the B.C. Legislature, 
through a  concentrated sales 
effort, or over • production at 
home “will keep the price of 
the product too low for a re­
turn on investment."
The British government an­
nounced Wednesday it was get­
ting out of the travel agency 
business by selling the interna 
tionally Imown Thomas CcKfli 
and Sra to private enterprise.
Jaeobo Arbens Gasman, 57,
whose Communist-leaning Gua­
temalan regime was overthrown 
by invasion in 1965 after in­
creasing conflict with United 
States interests, was found dead 
in bis bathtub Wednesday in 
Mexico City. Mexican officials 
said the cause of death was 
drowning.
Lome C. Snyder, 58, assistant 
general manager of loans and 
investments for the Royal Bank,
BATWILLISTON 
. . .  wider sales urged
was killed Wednesday when he 
fell imder a CNR commuter 
train as it pulled out of the 
suburban station of Mount Roy­
al. Montreal police said Mr. 
Snyder was apparently trying 
to board tbe tridn when he slip­
ped and felL
Toronto’s Deputy Police Chief 
John Ackroyd said Wednesday 
students selling drugs in down­
town Toronto can make be­
tween $400 and 5500 a night. 
He told the Electric Gub of 
Toronto that some high school 
students spend only $1 a week 
on drugs but with others it runs 
up to $15 a day. He said young 
people are turning to crime to 
pay for the drug cult. He cited 
an upswing among young of­
fenders breaking into houses to 
get money or goods to sell for 
drug purchases.:
A man accused .of the Van 
couver-to-Winnipeg abduction of 
a cabaret cigarette girl was 
remanded W e^esday in Van­
couver without plea to Feb. S 
with cash bail set at $5,000. 
Charged with abducting 20-year- 
old Sbaroh Baird is Borislaw 
Bua, 19. Miss Baird was freed 
by Winnipeg police Monday 
after they raided a room above 
an autowrecking firm where 
she was being held captive.
Second Trial 
For Accused
QUESNEL (CP)-M r. Justice 
W. R. McIntyre Wednesday re­
manded fYederick Kendell, 28, 
of Fort Nelson, to a second trial 
on a charge of rape after 
Iritish Columbia Supreme Court 
: ury was unable to agree on 
verdict.
TODAY'S STOCK Q U O TA TIO N S
Submitted by McDennidf M iUer, McOerm id Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul street ,
TORONTO (CP) -  Tbe To­
ronto stock market was mixed 
to fractionally lower in mid- 
moming trading today.
On index, industrials slipped 
.13 to 177.83 and base metals .34 
to 91.32. Golds rose .12 to 166.24 
and western oils 1.29 to 201.71.
Volume by 11 a.m. was not 
available because of computer 
problems at the exchange 
Gains edged out losses 101 to 
95 with 175 issues unchanged.
Weakest sectors were commu­
nications and steels.
Eleven of the exchange’s 17 
sub-groups were lower.
Unas Investments dropped Vi 
to SlOi Shell Canada % to $33y4, 
C om puters to $6V4, U igh In­
struments % to $12, Bank of 
Montreal V4 to $22^, Thomson 
Newspapers % to $^% , CPR 
% to $69%, Cassiar % to $23%, 
Sullivan 20 cents to $3.15. Al­
berta Eastern Gas 10 cents to 
$4.90.
Dome Pete rose 2% to $83%, 
Ford of Canada 1 to $72, Texas 
GuU Sulphur % to $21%, Inter- 
City Gas % to $10%, Home A % 
to $29%, Yellowknife Bear 15 
cents to $5.05 Reserve Oil $1.85 
to $9.00, Central-Del Rio V4 to 
$12% and Canadian Superiod Oil 
% to $38%.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Ttading 
was moderate and prices were 
up today on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange on a first-hoM 
volume of approximately 400,000 
shares.
The leading industrial was 
Interplex, down .01 at .60 on a 
volume of 3,500 shares. , 
Ballinderry, leading the oils, 
was up .24 at $3.15 on a volume 
of 39,332 shares. . ^
The leading mine was Coast 
Silver, up .01 a t .58 on a volume 
of 39,200 shares.
TODAY’S e a s t e r n  PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
Now York 
I n d s . - l .10
Ralls -1- 2.03 Golds +  .12 
B. Metals — .34 
W. Oils +  1.29




Algoma Steel . 15% 15%
A lc S r  23% 23%
Argus “ C” Pfd. 9% 5%
Atco ' , ®
Atlantie Sugar 7% 7%
Bank of Montreal 14% 14%
Bank of N.S. 21% 22
Bell Canada 47 V4 47%
Block, Bros; . 4.55 4,M
Bombardier 12 12%
Bow Valley , 17% 18
Brascan 17% 17Ji
B.C. Forest 23% 23%
B.C. Sugar 17% 17%
B. C. Telephone 66 66%
Cadillac Dev. 7V4 7%
Calgary Power 26% 27
Canadian Breweries 7% 8
Cdn. Imperial Bank 10% 10%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 12% 12%
C. P.l. Pfd. 26% 26%





Crush Inl’l. 15% 16
Dlst. Seagrams 51V4 61%
Dorn. Bridge 20 20%
Dofasco 24V4 24%
DomTar , 15 15%
Electrohomc 26 26%
Falconbrldgo 139 140
Famous Players 11% 11%
F ^ e ra l  Grain 7 7%
Ford Conada 71 71%
Greyhound 14% 14%
Gulf Canada 20% 20Vs
Harding Carpets 13 14
Home ‘‘A’’ 29 29%
Hudson Bay OU 31% 31%
Husky Oil 16% 16%
Imperial Oil ' 19% 19%
Imperial Tobacco 17 ITVi
IJ1.C. 17% 17%
Inland Gas 11% 12Vs
Int'i. Nickel 46V4 46%
Int’l. UtiUties 37 37%
Interprov. Pipe 26% 27
Kaiser 7 7V4
Keeprite “A’’. 10% 10%
Kelsey Hayes 8% 9
Labatts 22% 22%
Loblaw “A" 5% 5%
MacMillan Bloedel 27% 27%
Massey Ferguson 12V4 12%
Molsons “A*l 15% 16%
Moore Corp. 34 34%
Neonex 4.15 4.20
Noranda66 31% 31%
Nor. and Central 15% 15%
OSF Industries 7 7%
Pacific Pete. 28% 29%
Pembina Pipe 24% 25
Power'Corp. 5% 5%
Rothmans 14% 14%
Royal Bank 23 23%
Shell Canada 33V4 33%
Simpsons Ltd. 18 18%
Steel Canada 27% 27%
Thomson 22V4 22%
Tor. Dom, Bank 19% 19%
Traders “A” 9% 9%
'Trans. Can. Pipe 34 34%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 20% 20%
Walkers . 38% 39
Westcoast Trans. 22% 23
White Pass 17% 17%














Hudson Bay 20% 20%
Kerr Addison 10 10%
Lake Dufault 12^8 12%
Leltch 1.53 1.55
Mattagaml 23% 23ys
New Imperial 1.32 1.35
Northgate 8.85 8.05
Opemiska 9.30 0.40
Pine Point 29% 29%
Placer 33% 34%
Rio Algom 17 17%
Teck Corp. “A" 5.80 5.85





Central Del Rio 12% 12%
Chieftain Dev. 7,10 7.20
Numac 7.65 7.75
Ranger IS 15%
Scurry Rainbow 25% 25%
Total 6.80 6.00
United Canso 2,30 2.32
Ulster 4.15 4.25
Western Dccalln 5,80 5.85
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. Int’l. 4.10 4.15
Crestwood 2.70 3,00
Cunningham 10% 11%
Dawson Dev. 6% 7%
Doman 7''i 8
Driver .35 .37
EDP Industries 1,80 1.90
Field 8% 9‘4
Great Nat. 1.35 1.40
Grouse Mtn. 2.45 2.05
House of Stein 4.20 4..50
Hy’s 2.35 2.40

























































Royal Cdn. Vent. .76
Share Oil .14

































































■— Fifteen senior girls who 
wore pant suits through 
near-zero cold to Johnson 
Central high school are 
going to get their bottoms 
warmed in another way. 
T h e y  were sent home 
Wednesday and told they 
would not be allowed to re­
turn until they submitted to 
paddlings. School officials 
earlier denied a request that 
a  ban on pant suits be re­
moved during cold weather.
AROUND B.C.
Uganda's New Army Regime 
Sets Free Political Captives
MAN SENTENCED
QUESNEL (CP)—Thomas Ed- 
ward Sill, 25, of Anahim Lake 
has been sentenced to one year 
concurrent on two charges after 
pleading guilty to charges of 
assault and possession of a 
weapon dangerous to public 
peace.
DIES FROM EXPOSURE
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP)-Po- 
lice said Wednesday Garence 
Michelle, 42, of Soda Creek, 17 
miles north of Williams Lake, 
died from exposure during the 
night of Jan. 25. Williams Lake 
RGMP found the dead man 
early Tuesday in the downtown 
Williams Lake area.
HIGH RAILINGS
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
A coroner’s jury in New West­
minster has recommended that 
the nearby municipality of Sur­
rey enforce a provision of the 
national building code requiring 
railings bf apartment house 
balconies to be at least 42 inches 
high. The jury was investigating 
the death of Gerald Alien Lea- 
son, 24, of Burnaby, who died 
after a fall from a third-floor 
apartment balcony in Surrey on 
New Years Eve.
NjBW CHARGE LAID
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  busi- 
nessman acquitted of conspiracy 
Monday has been charged again. 
Investment dealer John David 
Devine, 39, of Vancouver was 
charged with two other persons 
with conspiring to make a false 
or misleading statement in con­
nection with a stock underwrit­
ing relating to New Cinch Uran­
ium Ltd. On Tuesday Devine 
was arrested again, when he 
turned himself in to police on 
a newly-laid charge of defraud­
ing persons of money by creat­
ing false records of the sale 
of shares in the same company.
KAMPALA, Uganda (Reuter) 
— Uganda’s new m i l i t a r y  
strongman freed 55 political 
prisoners today including a for­
mer prime minister, five cabi­
net ministers and an army chief 
in front of thousands of cheering 
r e l a t i v e s ,  friends and sup­
porters.
The detainees had been ai> 
rested by ousted President Mil* 
ton Obote and the man who 
seized power from him, Maj.* 
Gen. Idi Amin, was on hand 
when the S5'detainees appeared 
at an airstrip here in a prison 
bus.
The Associated Press said po­
lice estimated the crowd at the 
airstrip a t between 15.000 and 
20.000.
Tbe airstrip was the place 
where Pope Paul ordained Afri­
can bishops during his 1969. visit 
to Uganda, and where the Brit­
ish flag was lowered for the last 
time over this former protecto­
rate on independence day in 
1962.
Another freed detainee was a 
sister, of the kabaka (king) of 
Buganda. a tribe which has 
played a powerful role in 
Uganda for many years. Obote 
deposed the king nearly five 
years ago.
T he most prominent prisoner 
was former prime minister Be- 
nedicto Kiwanuka, who before 
his 1969 arrest by Obote was op­
position leader. Kiwanuka was 
detained and his Democratic 
party was banned after an at­
tempt on Obote’s life.
T h e  five cabinet ministers all 
held office under Obote, and for­
mer health minister Emmanuel 
Lumu told the crowd after his 
release, “this ia a  great day for 
me.”
Amin welcomed the detainees 
and delivered a brief speech ~ 
fore driving away to set at 
forming a cabinet.
He told the detainees to 
was “no room in Uganda 
hatred and enmity."
"Check and Compare -  
I . . .  Your Total Food
is Lower at Safeway!"
GET A CART FULL OF SAVINGS
Welfare
CLEVELAND (AP) — J  
William K. Thomas of the U.S. 
district court today ruled in­
valid most of the report filed by 
a special state grand jury which 
investigated May violence at 
Kent State University in which 
four youths were killed.
Thomas, ruling on a suit 
which asked that the report be 
thrown out, filed a memoran­
dum ordering that the bulk of 
the report be “physically ex­
punged and destroyed.”
The report was critical of 
Kent State University’s admin­






48 oz. t in s .. 3 - 1 . 0 0
OTTAWA (CP) — Provincial 
welfare ministers today de­
manded that discussions on wel­
fare program changes be set 
aside in favor of an effort to 
find immediate solutions to un­
employment.
They c l  a s h e d  immediately 
with federal Welfare Minister 
John Munro whose opening 
statement to the conference 
asked that central focus of their 
talks on improvements to the 
quality and coverage of social 
welfare programs.
Welfare Minister Philip Gag- 
lardi of Briaish Columbia said 
just before the opening of a fed­
eral-provincial welfare confer­
ence that talks on the. niceties of 
life are useless when millions 
need jobs.
He said the federal govern­
ment created the unemployment 
fiasco without curing inflatipri 
as had been intended. The prov­
inces’ welfare programs were 
tantamount to a guaranteed in­
come so further discussion of 
such topics should wait for 
ma'" a+tack on unemployment.
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Clay 
Shaw, who “sees no end” to 
District Attorney Jim Garri­
son’s efforts to prosecute him 
further in connection with yia 
John F. Kennedy assassination, 
has possession today of a pre­
liminary injunction to block 
Garrison from taking any ac­
tion.
Shaw, acquitted In 1969 of con­
spiracy to kill President Ken 
nedy, was gi’anted the prelimU 
nary injunction by Judge Her­
bert Christenberry of the U.S. 
district court Wednesday at the 
conclusion of a three-day hear­
ing in which Shaw tried to show 
that Garrison was “persecut- 
ing” him.
Garrison wants to try Shaw 
on state charges of perjury. The 
district attorney says Shaw lied 
at his trial when he denied evpr 
knowing Lee Harvey Oswald.
Oswald was named the sole 
assassin of Kennedy by llie 
Warren commission. Garrison 
claimed that Shaw conspired 






All Purpose .... 2 0  1 . 4 9
Maple Leaf
Pure Lard
1 lb. pkgs. 5 <»1 . 0 0
M R . JACK O’R E IL L Y
on his 21st anniversary as 
their agent for Kelowna and 
District. He would personally 
like to thank his many clients 
and friends for placing their 
Life Insurance with him over 
these years. For personal or 
business life insurance. Jack 
invites you to call him at 
762-6947.
O V G U I D E
# 1 NOVELOFTHE YEAR-NOW A MOTION PICTUREI
aROoS hunter RROOUCTiON
BURT LANCASTER-DEAN MARTIN
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
Evenings at 7 and 9.20 p.m.
P.
















Friday 10:00  p.m . - % o.m .
Sahirdoy 9 :0 0  p.m . >- 1:00 o.m .
REFRESHMENTS
Royol ^nna Hql«l 340 Bemord Ave.
DINE ANp DANCE TO THE 
MUSIC OP THE nuCKAROOS
Doort Open 8 p.m. — 2 s\ow» Mclitly ~  Itmrrve Now 
I’ll. 2-2»56 or 3-.1407
KOKO CLUB
27S Leon Ave, "NOTED FOR FINF. FOODS ’




oz. FAMILY SIZE COKE
Get your FREE Gln.ss or Coke (26 oz. family size) 
with every fill-up (minimum $3.50).
26
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
Have your Car washed and 
Simonized while you sleep. Bring 
in your car in the evening and 
pick It up the next morning nil 
shiny and sparkling.
Only ------------- , ....... .
PRES-TO-LOGS
Carton of 6 . .
Art Reichert (meolianio) standing 
In front of brand new Eleotronlo 
Tune-up Equipment.






, All servicen 
and rcpalni 
guaranteed ;
90 days or 
4,000 inlle.s.
Harvey Avenue and Richter Htrect 762-4910





A It 4 9 cAvg. 2J4-4 I b . ......... . Gr.
M ix 'Em, Match 'Em
Beans with Pork 
Kidney Beans, Spaghetti
Taste Tells 











Whole or buttons, 10 oz. tin ... A
Okanagan







Thurs., Fri., Sat., Jan. 2 8 ,‘ 29, 30
Wc Reserve ihc Right to Limit Quiimilics.




The case of the missing 
Vernoq W i n t e r  Carnival 
prized hat is solved, Says Lt.- 
Col. Vince UUey, carnival of* 
ficial.
A lthou^ not naming the sus* 
pect. they have taken out a 
summons and it will be 
served on the accused Mon­
day afternoon in Kelowna. 
SeverM officials and a mem­
ber of the RCMP win attend 
the summons-serving.
Mr. Lilley wquld not dis­
close the contents of the sum­
mons, other than the accused 
have to appear in Vernon 
Feb. 10.
He also clatified a contro­
versial point that the news 
media carried, .in that Mayor 
Hilbert Roth was at no time 
ever suspected of stealing the 
hat. “ It was just one of our 
boys making a casual remark 
that was picked' up by the 
press," he said.
He qlso eliminated as sus­
pects Glenn Lawrence and 
members of the Regatta com­
mittee who attended the re­




A committee to negotiate a 
solution to thi. problem of in­
dustry pollution of Brent's 
Creek is believed to have been 
formed Wednesday in a meet­
ing with industry and city offi­
cials.
The meeting was called fol­
lowing an extensive study of 
the problem, sponsored jointly 
by the city and industries of 
the area.
Recommended in the study 
was a five-point program to 
clean up the creek by provid­
ing . waste treatment. facilities 
and collection system'. . . 
T h e  city Monday approved 
principles of the program, 
which, in effect provides for 
industry paying capital costs 
of what is currently needed and 
the city providing facilities for 
future use.
W hite Supports 
Licence Change
DADS READY TO HELP MARCHING MOMS
4^VBig guns” behind the Ke­
lowna Kinsmen annual Moth­
ers’ March this year are. 
back row, left to right: David 
^  Begg, treasurer; Am Cor- 
■Wfrado, publicity chairman; 
Ron Bertuzzi, assistant public­
ity chairman, and Dennis 
Denney, assistant apartment 
and motel chairman. Front 
row, left to right, holding 
symbolic poster of their cause 
is Hugh Mervyn, apartment 
and motel chairman, and
campaign chairman Robert 
Jones. With the help of 500 
housewife canvassers in the 
city, and Kinette members in 
the rural areas, this year’s 
campaign hopes to meet and 
surpass the 1971 target of
$11,000. The drive will com­
mence with a one-night city 
and district blitz Monday, 
with rural canvassing extend­
ed under eight Kinette head 
mothers to Feb. 10.
—(Courier photo)
COMING IN?
 ̂ Poplar 
 ̂ Studied
A committee of Poplar Point 
rnMents has been appointed 
t^w ork  with the Regional Dis­
trict. of Central Okanagan on 
dtee question of fire protection 
"fbr toe Poplar Point area.
'■ The move followed a public 
meeting of 50 to 60 property 
owners with regional district 
tind city representatives to clar­
ify boto positions on the fire 
iprotection proposal. Ih July, 
^ 0 ,  toe regional district was 
f(3k ^  to provide the service, 
Abut board members felt that 
"due to toe remoteness of toe 
Foplar Point area, fire protec 
tion should more feasibly come 
from Khlowna.
A query to the city by toe re- 
)gional district indicated city 
council would agree to consider 
•the proposal, provided proper­
ty  owners request boundary ex- 
^ n s io n  and negotiate Poplar 
^ o i n t  water distribution in toe 
Shame of the city as part of its 
utility system, The city also 
^agreed to upgrade toe Poplar 
|Point water system during s 
live-year period, as well as a t 
{tempt to purchase electric dis­
tribution in the area from West 
^kootenay Power and Light. 
Both letters were read at toq 
eetihg attended by city alder- 
en Alan Moss and W. C. 
reen. ■
Citing some problems of In­
volvement by the city in the
CITY PAGE
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proposal. Aid. Moss listed road 
access, possible blockage by 
parked cars and inability of toe 
Poplar Point water system to 
sustain a major water pumper. 
He described toe area as “ quite 
an outlier” from toe city, add­
ing toe city’s policy at toe mo­
ment is discouragement of tak­
ing on additional areas, since 
it would create an added tax 
burden on current ratepayers 
within city boundaries.
Aid. Moss made reference to 
toe South Pahdosy r  e g i o n, 
where a large ^pulation con­
centration requiring services 
had the potential of creating a 
heavy tax burden. He told the 
meeting Poplar Point is a spe­
cial case, and toe only reason 
toe city will consider fire pro­
tection is because of its isola 
tion and toe limited number of 
homes (50) in the area. :
He said there is no pressure 
on the city to extend its bound­
aries to Poplar Point, adding 
the onus for such a move is on 
residents themselves. He also 
said the city wiU make no guar­
antee in toe terms of reference 
about services provided Poplar 
Point.
Appointed, to the committee to 
study the matter further were 
A ., A. Blackford, Syd Gowland, 
Roger Tait and John Gordon. 
The meeting was held at Gor­
don Elementary School Tues­
day.
Rogers Pass Open Again 
Highway Conditions Better
^ S f £ A /
Following is toe road report 
issued by toe highways depart­
ment to 8:30 a.m. today.
Highway 97, bare and good, 
with some black ice at night, 
sanding when required.
Highway 33, bare at f lower 
levels, compact ice and slush 
at higher levels. Plowinig and 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Monashee, bare from Lumby 
to a ierr:^ ille , compact snow 
on summit with some slippery 
sections. Sanding. Use good 
winter tires and carry chains.
Fraser Canyon, bare and 
good. Watch for rock on road
Cache Creek to Kamloops, 
bare and good. Watch for rock 
oh road.
Kamloops to Revelstoke, bare 
sections, one and a half inches 
of snow; Slide hazard from 
Griffin Lake to Revelstoke, 
plowing and sanding. Use good 
.vlrinter tires.
Rogers Pass, snowing with 
one to four inches of new snow. 
Plowing and sanding. Use good 
winter tires and carry chains.
Allison Pass, bare sections at 
lower levels, compact snow at 
higher levels, sanding. Watch 
for rock on road. Use good win­
ter tires and carry chains.
Princeton to Penticton, most­
ly bare with some black Ice,
A i^ c s tria n , Allan Duane 
Christel of 920 Bernard Ave., 
was treated and released from 
Kelowna General Hospital Wed­
nesday after a traffic mishap 
at Ethel Street and Harvey Av- 
enue.
Police said toe accident oc­
curred about 1:25 p.m. and 
identified toe driver of toe ve­
hicle involved as Margaret 
Kushner;
Also trea'ted and released 
from hospital was Raymond 
Mattioda, the driver of one ve­
hicle in collision at Highway 97 
and Leithead Road about 5:45 
p.m. Wednesday.
Police estimated damage at 
about $1,050 and said the other 
driver, Raymond Chase, was
sanding. Use good winter tires 1**°̂  injured, 
and carry chains. At about 10 a.m., cars driven
1. ■ u . J  by Donald Lee Appleton and 
Milder weather has brought L inda May Heater, both of Ke- 
better conditions on mam high-U ^ in collision on toe
ways in British Columbia. gj” y^j,iig goad, causing an
The Rogers Pass section of estimated $850 in damage, 
the Trans - Canada Highway,! There were no injuries, 
closed for several hours Wed­
nesday due to blizzard condi­
tions and heavy snow, today 
was reported in good winter 
condition, with compact snow 
sections. Crews have plowed 
heavy snow and toe tempera­
ture was up to 38 degrees in
A move to upgrade driver 
licensing in B.C. Sept. 1 has 
been described as a good idea 
by Judge D. M. White of Ke­
lowna.
The change, a result of 
amendments to the Motor Ve­
hicle Act two years ago, wiU 
provide a system of driving 
licences classifications.
There wiU be six classes, with 
special classifications for driv­
ers of large tractor-traUer units, 
buses, taxis and trucks with a 
gross weight of more than 24, 
000 pounds.
Special skiU tests wUl be re­
quired of drivers who fit with­
in these classifications and me­
dical reports will be necessary 
to determine physical fitness.
The change is designed to up­
grade driver licensing stan­
dards in B.C. and for the first 
time to provide a meaningful 
skiU test and medical standard 
for drivers of heavy equipment 
vehicles.
Judge White said the changes 
are toe first step “in improving
the type of driver operating on 
our streets— ŵe can certainly 
use that.”
The judge deals with Kdow- 
na area drivers in provincial 
court almost daily.
Under the new classification 
system, most drivers will fit in 
a category which wiU encom­
pass ordinary cars and drivers 
of smaU and medium sized 
trucks. 1
These persons wiU not face 
any additional licensing re­
quirement. .
However, toe large group of 
chauffeurs who fall within the 
class of heavy trucks have 
never been required to take 
skiU tests or produce evidence 
of medical fitness.
The new system wiU also af­
fect volunteer drivers of private 
buses used to transport chil­
dren to private school or Sun­
day school. ,
Up to now, these drivers have 
escaped licensing requirements 
because they .were not employed 
for that purpose.
the pass.
< A. resident of Cornish Road in 
Jutland has developed a novel 
way of looking after his centen­
nial beard. To keep it neat 
|ivhilo shaving h9 covers the 
Chin hair with a water glass, 
llraws around the glass with a 
jpen, then shaves, washes off 
toe ink line and the beard stays 
with no jagged edges.
^  Mrs. John Surtce, curator of 
toe local museum and always 
on the lookout for display ma­
terial (animal or mineral) 
toought she had another prize 
this week when a "huge" man 
emerged from a tiny sports 
car dressed In "fpzzy" jacket 
shoes. “He looked just like 
'abominable snowman."
June at last week’s BCPGA 
convention in Penticton recog­
nizes him for his efforts as joint 
president of B.C. Tree Fruits 
and Sun-Rype Products and for 
his work-toward industry inte­
gration. Mr. June received a 
stahding ovation and a trophy.
Newspapers are often used 
for wrapping parcels, but it’s 
usually a recent edition, Imag- 
ne toe surprise of Mrs. Wil­
liam Wood of Pandosy Street 
when she opened a parcel from 
a cousin in Brighton, England 
and found a copy of News oil 
the Vforld; toe April 10, 1870 
edition. Mrs. Wood, a native of 
Brighton, said toe paper was 
in good condition, “There isn’t 
crack in toe paper.”
Ron Northoott, who won the 
Canadian curling championship 
hero in 1908, is well remembcr- 
M  by Kelowna district curling 
fans. But, If the thrcc-iimc 
Canadian and world champion 
wants to go to the Brier in Que­
bec City next month he’ll have 
w  buy a ticket., For the first 
^ n o  in 10 yeai’s NorthcoU’s 
, ^ n k  has been eliminated in the 
' Calgary city champlonshi|)s.
. ...... .
Naramata grower W. 0 . (Bill) 
Ju n e  has received honors from 
his fellows in the fruit Industry 
| |^ special award made to Mr,
BAR'EMPLOYEES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h  
United Community Services 
.board  of directors decided Tues- 
# d n y  to bar salaried employees 
w d  U([!S agencies from the board, 
T h e  move was reconipiended in 
a report to too board by the 
UC3 bylaws committee. U said 
three members of the five-man 
committee supitorted the tetnl 
banning of salaried employees 
from the 42-mcmbcr Imiud, 
while the remainder were- In 




The first dance of the Kel 
owna One Alone Club, formerly 
known as the nameless club, 
will be held Saturday in Cen 
tennial Hall at jho arena at 
8:30 p.m.
The purpose of the gtoup is to 
provide social nctlviUcs, inter­
est meetings and outings for 
divorced, widowed and separ­
ated people w h o  frequently 
have difficulty, fitting into 
social pattern geared to mar­
ried couples because each is 
only half a couple, The Kel 
owna One Alone Club provides 
an opportunity to them for 
plnce to go.
Further Information ' about 
the club is nvailable through 
PO Box 475, Kelowna.
■ GOLDEN —- Donald David 
Wallbridge, 35, of Kelowna, ap­
parently fejl to his death in the 
Rogers Pass area last July 
when a . snow-covered ledge 
gave way beneath him, a cor­
oner’s jury has ruled.
The death was' labelled un- 
. , .natural and accidental by the
1 ?J,®®^l jury, which attached np blatne
When toe victim was reported 
I missing last July, ah intensive 
vision Commission, for dele- ajp search failed to
tion of CHBC services on chan- niiipqturn up any clues.
The inquest was told that Mr, 
Wallbridge had registered at 
„  XU X j  u . ithe top of Mount Sifton and
If the req u ests  change is crossed Mount Rogers to 
c a b l e  television 1^  Peaks.
It was during this phase of
nel three, will form part of 
toe business of a CRTC public 
hearing in Ottawa Feb. 16,
approved, 
viewers will receive reception
on the following channels: Spo- '  annarontivkane channel two Ibis hike that a rwge apparenuyaannei two <KREM).i ^ Wallbridge
seen on channel three; Spokane **
channel four (KXLY), fell to his death.
four; Spokane c h a n n e l  sixl 
(KHQ), c h a n n e l  six; CTVj 
CHAN-TV (Vancouver), chan­
nel nine; CHBC-TV CBC, chan­
nel 13.
The Red Shoes 
To Royal Ballet
The Red: Shoes, originally
Bail For Two Set At S2S0 
After Store Window Smashed
Bail was set a t $250 each to­
day for two youths accused in 
the breaking of a large down­
town storefront window.
Frank Joseph Usselman and 
Edwin Murray Evans have 
each pleaded-not guilty to toe 
charge of causing mischief by 
wilful damage. The trial was 
scheduled for Feb. 4.
Provincial court judge D, M, 
White was told toe value of 
the window at E. Winter and 
Son, Plumbing and Heating on 
Bernard Avenue was more than 
$400.
Remanded to Feb. 5 for pre­
sentence evaluation was Ken­
neth Otto Meyers of'Quesnel, 
who pleaded guilty to breaking 
entering and theft in a service 
station in Winfield Aug. 28.
Judge White was told a quan­
tity of stereo tapes and two 
tape players were stolen in the
break-in and have not been re­
covered. Court was told also 
the accused would not disclose 
the identity of other persons 
involved in the incident.
A man from Kentucky, work­
ing in'Kelowna, was fined $200 
and suspended from driving for 
three months for driving with a 
blood-alcohol level exceeding 
.08.
James Uoyd Douglas Sangret 
pleaded guilty to the charge.
Fined $250 for driving with­
out insurance was Marvin Dale 
Griffin, while Harry Filyk was 
fined $100 for entering a through 
highway when unsafe.
Warrants for the arrest of 
Erl Storgaard and William Rob­
son, who failed to appear to 
answer charges under the In­
come Tax Act, were issued by 
judge White.
A firm proposal by the city, 
believed to be in toe neighbor­
hood'of more than $900,000 In 
capital costs, was presented at 
the Wednesday meeting and a 
committee formed to consider 
it and alternate suggestions by- 
industry.
Under toe guideline resolution 
adopted by city council, all ■ 
capital costs woidd be borne by. ’ . 
industry, up to the point the 
present need is m et Of toe city 
proposal offered, possibly about 
$880,000 would be expected to 
be toe share of industry,
Capital costs, or about $37,- 
000, in providing any excess ca­
pacity in toe plant or collection 
system plus toe provision of 
land, would be met by toe city.
The city would then deter­
mine toe acceptability of toe. 
effluent permitted to discharge 
into toe system and treatment 
of unacceptable waste would be 
the responsibility of industry.
Under this arrangement and 
these tentative costs, toe price . 
industry would pay would be 
about $55,000 annually to amor­
tize toe capital investment plus 
about $28,000 in maintenance.
These costs would be divided 
among toe several industries in­
volved, including Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd., Catena Wines 
Ltd., Okanagan Beverages Ltd., 
Cascade Co-op Union, Ameri­
can Can of Canada Ltd., and 
Kelowna Growers Exchange. ' 
As outlined in toe Brent’s 
Creek study, toe major contrib­
utor to toe creek’s pollution is 
to e . grower-owned Sun-Rype 
processing company, which the 
study showed produces about 80 
per cent of toe problem.
Under the city proposal, It 
was believed toe major portion 
of costs to be shared by the 
industries would have to be 
some by Sun-Rype.
However, it was believed toe 
industries, led by Sun-Rype and 
Catena Wines, have developed 
an alternative and possibly less 
expensive proposal and tois 
would be studied by toe city- 
industry committee.
The Wednesday meeting was 
held privately and no details 
of the industry scheme were 
available.
Juvenile court Judge R. D 
Collver has suspended sentence 
I for four girls charged with en­
tering a beer parlor while un­
scheduled today at' Kelowna der age.
Secondary School as part of the Hie Judge ordered toe girls 
adult education and Kelowna to write esays on the subject 
arid District Arts Council film of responsibility in the age of 
program, has been replaced by majority and tcen-ago drinking. 
The Royal Ballet. His purpose was to have the
Starring Margot Fonteyn and girls research the problems 
Michael Somes, too color film thoroughly and create pome 
is a three part presentation by positive thinking, 
members of the Royal Ballet The essays wore handed In 
featuring Ondine, The Firebird Wednesday and Judge Collver 
and Swan Lake, Act two. The Unid the girls displayed n good 
showing will bo hold in too nttltudc and made some good 
school's west wing rooms 123 Ux)ints in their essays, which 
and 125 at 7:30 p.m. Ithey discussed with him.
The Kelowna recreation de­
partment has something for 
everyone, arid deems it a "plea­
sure and a privilege to help 
find an activity within toe c i^  
or district recreation program 
that meets their personal lei­
sure activity and Interest."
Each week, toe progryn of­
fers skating, gymnastics, vol­
leyball , and basketball, weight­
lifting, as well as judo, keep 
fit classes and creative drama 
sessions. Some 2,000 people are 
participating in activities in­
volving more than 350 young 
gymnasts from five years and 
up, ,
A home for theatre artists is 
provided by city and district 
facilities, and the recreation 
department and School District 
23 (Kelowna) co-operate in the 
utilization of seven school gym­
nasiums at least four nights a 
week for recreation program­
ming, with the east gym of 
Kelowna Secondary School used
all day Saturday. The schools, 
in season, use city playing 
fields and badminton hall.
Added to this are activities 
for retired citizens, with abou ; 
eight different groups offering 
programmed interests for tlie 
5,000 retired citizens residing in 
the city. Socials, cards, curl 
ing, bowling and good conver­
sation form the backbone o 
these activities.
The city’s adult education 
program also provides “excel­
lent action" for those who wish 
to Improve their academic edu­
cation or acquire a new hobby 
or skill,
Leisure action and entertain­
ment tirroughout the winter  ̂
for those who are hot commit­
ted to toe public recreation nn  ̂
education activities, is provided 
by the movie theniro, ski hills 
and church recreation pro 
grams.
Cubs, scouts, brownies and 
guides, are all action areas for 
the young active youth.
REMANDED
Allan Benjamin Rysz and 
Bruce John McLenrian, both 
of Kelowna, and a Kelowna 
; uvenile, charged with break­
ing and entering, were remand­
ed today to Feb. 5. No plea 
was entered. Charges arose 
from a break-in overnight a t 
Kelowna Beverages Ltd., and 
Williams Chevron Service, KLO 
Road,
MONDAY FILM
A film on The Observations of 
Dr. Charles H. Best, 1969, will 
be shown by toe Kelowna and 
district branch of the Canadian 
Diabetic Association Monday, 
The showing, in toe health cen­
tre annex at 7:30 p.m., pro-, 
cedes the SOto anniversary of 
toe discovery of insulin by Dr. 
Fredrick Banting, the life-saver 
of most diabetics since 1021.
NO FIRES
No fires were reported by the 
Kelowna (Ire department Wed­
nesday. The emergency unit 
answered one accident call at 
Harvey Avenue and Ethel St. 
at 1:15 p.m., and seven pre­
arranged ambulance calls.
. .  .Warm
The current mild spell is ex­
pected to continue today arid 
Friday, accompanied by cloudy 
conditions and winds south 15, 
gusting to 25 in some valleys. 
High and low Wednesday were 
41 and 38, with no precipitation. 
High today and Friday is ex­
pected to bo 35 to 45, with 
overnight lows from 25 to 35 
degrees.
NOT FOR PLAYBOYS
The nnnunl meeting of the 
Kelowna and district branch of 
the Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety will bo held Wednesday at 
the health unit annex at 8 p.m.
Representatives f r o m  the 
British Columbia at)d Yukon 
division cxpccte<i to altendl. in­
cluding Colin Evans, assistant 
commissioner, Alfred Howlett. 
rogionol vicc-nresidont, and 
William Garrick, chnlrman of 
the divisional disaster relief 
committee.
Agenda business will encom­
pass annual reports from of­
ficers and committee chair 
men, and election of officers 
for 1071, ns well ns an address 
from Mr. Evans,
Anyone interested In Red 
Cross work, particularly new 
comers to the district wishing 
to participate In this Important 
community service, are invited 
to attend.
Career As An A irliner Pilot Isn 't A ll Fun, Glamor
IkUVORB RE-EI,iXrrED 
*  VANCOUVER (CP) -  North 
•Vfl^icwver Mayor Ron Andrews 
B)ut Burnaby Mayor Robert 
Prlttle were re-iiccled unanim­
o u s ly  Wednesday for a second 
term as chairman and vice- 
chairman, respectively, of the 




An appeal against an Impair­
ed driving charge was dismiss­
ed and the conviction upheld 
last month In county court, Cim- 
ducting the  ̂ appeal was If. J . 
Hamilton, op behalf of C. II. 
Williams. \
Hundreds of passengers fly 
commercial flights into and .out 
of the Kelowna Airport doily.
Most of them, especially those 
who fly regularly, toko air tra­
vel for granted.
Tiio following Canadian Press 
feature out of Edmonton offers 
n bohlnd-the*acene look at the 
men who help make air travel 
routine. 'A
Pacifte Western Airlines’ 
flight 760. a stubby yet some­
how sleek-tooklng Boeing 737, 
sat on the tnrmnc, 30. minutes 
beliind sciicdule.
In its ' small, instrument- 
crammed cockpit sot Cript. 
Sam Olroiiard rcchccking his 
flight plans and wondering what 
his 65 passengers in tl«e Icr- 
minnl were thinking.
Tine passengers, bound for 
YcHowknlfo. Norman Wells and 
Inuvik In the Northwest Terri­
tories, were not ham>y. Some 
were angry nlwut the delay, 
even toough on one run PWA 
has 98.1 per cent of 4.000 flights 
a year depart on time. Others 
were becoming anxious alxnit 
flying In an aircraft delayed by 
merhnnlcal problems.
What they didn't know was 
that Sam Girouard, 34. a^ean
(
and httll keen airline pilot 
with 8,000 hours in his log- 
Iwok, ordered the delay to 
have a navigation radio re­
paired..
Ills decision wasn’t crucial 
because the 737 has several 
such radlo-s and the malfunc­
tioning aid would not affect 
airworthiness. It would be 
handy In l(elplng the pilot 
guide the 100,000-pound Jet to 
the ground In foul weather, yet 
was not vital to a normal trip. 
DELAY JUSTIFIED 
But the decision wasn’t an 
easy one cither, because Cnpt. 
Girouard and Canada's other 
airline pilots don’t like to up­
set the people who pay tholr 
salaries, which range from 
$7,000 a year for flying small 
aircraft to KlO.OOO for working 
on the big jets. Flying time is 
about 85 hours a month. \ 
■nicre’s a fine lino there," 
Capt. Girouard, who has spent 
toe last six yoors of his career 
with PWA, said. "We doq’t 
compromise safety, yet some­
times we have to decide whe­
ther to fly with a minor snag 
to avoid delaying passengers, 
"In this partknilar case the 
delay was right because later
the navigation aid helped us 
avoid a longer delay. Without it 
we would, have hod to go to 
on alternate airport because of 
bad weather at our destination 
airport,"
Capt. Girouard said airline 
pilots feel the public would bo 
less prone to becoming upset if 
they had a truer understanding 
of the men and Uio Job. x
The pilot's situation is\ an 
ironical one, he said. Tlio job 
demands cautious and stable 
people, but tlie pilot’s future is 
not always stable.
"The prospective p i l o t  
gambling on getting a Job In 
the first place and on keeping 
it In spile of mnhy hurdles." 
HEALTH VITAL
Feeling brimful of health, i 
pilot could walk into a doc 
tor’s office tomorrow and lose 
his licence. A health problem, 
which wojild liave little or no 
bearing on the average .man’s 
Job, could around him for week* 
or even permanenUy.
. Medical examinations are 
mandatory every six months 
and although pilots strive for 
fitness, they approach them 
with apprehension, >
Also twice a year, a ikiot
must take route and, instru­
ment test flights with a check 
pilot. Repeated poor perform­
ances ipenn suspension,
Cnpt. Girouard, who started 
flying at the Moncton Flying 
Club in New Brunswick and 
worked his way up to a captain 
on Canada’s largest regional air, 
carrier, riald llic public views 
the airline pilot ns a well paid, 
highly skilled professional with 
few problems. Tliey didn't real­
ize Hint even ihougli he is a pro­
fessional, ho could be laid off, 
Just as porscfns in other trades 
are.
^Layoffs usually affect Junior 
pilots and as an established 
captain it Is unlikely he will 
have lo face one. But earlier In 
his career he cxpcrlcncd layoffs 
and knows what they are like. 
CAN INSLRE MCENCE9
Pilots, who iwy toe same life 
insurance iwcmlums as anyonn 
else, can insure their licences. 
Capt, Girouard pays $28 a month 
for his policy and If he 1# 
grounded for medical reasons he 
can collect 175,000 after waiting 
one year,
"That may sound like a lot 
of money. uBl you can't live In­
definitely on It. Most pilots
figure they would use it lo edu­
cate thcmsolvca for another job 
or to act themselves up in a 
business."
Also coming off his pay 
cheque each month la 2V4 per 
cent of his wnges for (gi eq­
uity "plon for retirement when 
he reaches 60. n ils  and his 
liccneo and health insurances. 
Income tax, union dues and 
uniform deducllons sllco his 
take-homo pay to one half of 
Ills gross salary. '
Capt. Girouard Is married and 
ImB four children and aiUiQugh 
he felt tlio public views airline 
pilots ns playboys, it’s doubtful 
whether ho would nave the timp 
even If he wanted to.\
His flying time amounts to 
ono half of flic time inost peo­
ple sixmd on tliclr Jobs but 
much of his off time isn't his 
own. Duly time, which In 
eludes pro- and post-flight 
chores and standby dayg when 
he must be available to fly on 
ahtet notice, usually iiqiiati 
a c t u a l  flying time each 
month. '
NO TIME FOR COFFEE
Cktnsiderablo home lime Is 
spent studying new precedurcs 
and g a t i n g  aircraft manuals,
charts and instriiction books, Al­
so he must spend at least threo , 
liours every tlirco months on 
flight simulator training and 
one week each year on a re- 
training and updating course, 
"When you’ve been flying for 
anywhere from eight to 14 hours 
In nil kinds of weather and you 
iiave to make a difficult aj>- 
proach, you have to double your 
effort and make it as safe as 
the first hour of the day. You 
can't lake,time out for coffee."'
Flying docs hayo its rewards 
though, sold Cofit. Glrwiarrl. 
Even after deductions too pay I* 
good. For Junior men, first and 
second officers, there is room 
for advancement and for cav-. 
tains like himself, toerc is the 
possibility of mpvlng up to 
newer, larger aircraft.
“It’s got to be more than a 
Job. There’* got to bp a spark 
of Interest toat carries yem 
through when things get real 
tough.
“Also, there’s excitement 
just being suspended at 33,000 
feet. Few people get to see n 
beaiilifiil Arctic sunset once in 
a llfciline. I  sec i t , almost 
every day I  go to syork,"
M o w n a l ) ^  CMuier
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M inor Hockey W e e k
IT MAPPENEO IN CANADA
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Missions
Minor Hockey Week in Canada has 
a soecial significance in Kelowna this 
vearT due to the recent controversy 
iv e r certain aspects in Ac o p e w ^  
of Ac Kelowna and District M inor 
Hockey Association and a second ice
Interest, as A c  association’s presi- 
ident, Roy Price, said Tuesday, has 
hit an all-time high, and the playcre 
and oAcrs involved with minor hock­
ey Ais week are benefiting.
Saturday, to wind iip the week, Ae 
association will be holding Acir an­
nual Mmor Hockey Jamboree in the 
Memorial Arena under some of the 
most adverse conditions m Canada, 
but will be relieved somewhat by the 
support you, the people of Kelowna, 
have given Ae volunteer workers m 
Acir efforts tb make the day a sue-
C6SS«
About 650 boys will be Akmg part 
in the action, from 5 a.m. to 8;15 
p.m., with about 80 coaches and an- 
oAcr 20 volunteers putting on the 
marathon show. .
The Kelowna and District Minor 
• Hockey Association is composed o£ 
enthusiastic, hard-worlfing volunteers 
whose efforts on behalf of local 
youngsters cannot be ■ measured in 
hours or dollars. They make it pos­
sible for hundreds of youngsters in 
the city to take part in Canada s Na­
tional sport. .
More Aan Aat, Aey contribute
towards the development not only of 
stronger bodies, but of healAier minds 
and better citizens. They keep the 
youngsters off Ae streets and engaged 
in heal Ay, supervised sport. We ' do  
agree with the slogan “To keep a boy 
out of hot water—put him on tee. 
The city has provided Ae ice, (though 
more is in dire need) and the vol- 
unteers do Ae work to “put him, on 
"■■ jge.” '
While we pause long enough to 
pay tribute to minor hockey workw5 
i a  Kelowna, similar recognition of the 
Aousands of minor hockey volunteers 
in Canada is taking place right across 
the country, every municipality in 
Canada is doing the same Aing dur­
ing Mmor Hockey Week. ^  , .
Minor Hockey Week in Canada is
one of several worAwhile projects of 
Ae Canadian Amateur Hockey As­
sociation, and as a result of Ae 
CAHA’s promotion, volunteer work­
ers across Ac country are being told 
Acir work is appreciated. Some are  ̂
being made Ac recipients of testimon­
ial scrolls and plaques, but , all mo 
included in Ac general song of praise 
heard across the nation this week of 
minor hockey.
AlAough the recognition of Ac 
volunteer organizers, coaches, man­
agers, car drivers and fund-raisers is 
one of the most important objectives 
of Minor Hockey Week, it is not the 
only one. AnoAer is to ‘ focus atten­
tion on minor hockey.” This we gladly
do. —
We do so because we agree minor 
hockey is aiv important part of our 
community life. It is an integral part 
of the fabric of our community and a  
major part of the sporting activities 
of our municipality. We agree it is 
beneficial to Ae youngsters, and be­
cause it is, it is beneficial to the 
whole community.
We agree in addition to building 
stronger bodies, minor ■ hockey con-
m M » \
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NEWS ANALYSIS
How Teddy Fared 
Senate Defeat
CAPE KENNEDY (AP) ~  
The A ^ o  14 command ship 
will dip within 12 miles of Ae 
moon before rcleastas Ae lunar 
landing vehicle for lA descent 
Feb. 5.
And when astronauts Allan 
Shepard and Edgar MltcheU 
complete A d r ^H-hour explo­
ration, Aey'll launch Ae lunar 
module on a direct rendezvous. -
S' lA Aat win get Aem back to e command sWp two hours 
earlier Aan previous moon 
crews,
The new landing and takeoff 
techniques are examples of so­
phisticated lessons Ae space 
agency has learned from Ae 
first two moon landings by 
Apollo 11 and 12. . /
Apollo 14 Is scheduled for 
launching Sunday afternoon.
OAor Apollo 14 Innovations in­
clude h a r  d w a r e  changes to 
avoid a repeat bf Ac oxygen 
tank explosion A at aborted Ac 
Apollo 13 mission, and devices' 
to obtain more scientific Infor­
mation, better pictures and 
allow Alrsty moon walkers to 
take a sip of water. , ^
In other changes, Shepard and
Mitchell will pull a rickshaw- 
like tool and rock cart about Ae
dusty surface and they’ll set up
a mortar box A at will launch 
explosive grenades to distances 
of nearly a mile.
nocuvre. That will take little 
more Aan an hour.
While o r b i t i n g  Ac moon 
alone, Boosa plans to take 
stereo pictures of Ae crater 
Descartes, ciHisldered Ae No, 1 
choice for Ae Apollo 16 landing 
next year.
TWO TRIPS PLANNED
Like Ae Apollo 12 astronauts, 
Shepard and Mitchell plan two 
excursions on Ae surface, each 
lasting four to five hours. The 
first wlU be devoted to setting 
up a nucleaivpowered science 
station. The experiments gener­
ally duplicate Aose left by 
Apollo 12, including solar wind, 
magnetic field and radiation 
detectors and a seismometer to 
record shock waves created by 
moonquakos, meteor hits; land­
slides and oAer seismic disturb- 
' ances.
A new seismic experiment Is 
a mortar box which will launch 
„four explosive grenades A at 
will impact at distances from 
500 to 5.000 feet from Ae 
launcher. The explosions will be 
recorded by a set of three geo­
phones and should provide Infor­
mation on the shape, structure 
and thickness of Ae moon’s
In Ac moon’s one-slxA gru^'i^ 
and Aey don't want to chance 
damaging Ac scientific eaperl*  ̂
ments &fore Aey obtain a
great deal of data.
The second outside cxcurslOT _
vdll be primarily a eolo^ 
traverse in which the astronaute 
will cover 8.400 feet on a roimd- , , 
trip to Ae rim of Cone
T h V u  con®®* r;.
**Tl» change that probably wiU
be appreciated most >y  ̂carA- ”
lings is a two.ounce plastic lens < 
cover tor Ae color, television > 
camera. On ApoUo 1̂ 1 B®®® 
advertently P®t®ted. Ae^color 
television lens a t Aer sun and 
burned It out aU er/only^ few 
; minutes on Ae surface, ^ e  re­
sult was ho television viewing , - 
back home. . ,The newly designed system in
Apollo 14 Includes three oxygen 
tanks Instead of two, with Ae £_ 
extra one Isolated from Ae oA- j 
ers; addition of a 400-ampere ^  
b  a 11 e t  y A at would provide , 
enough elecAlcal power to get V 
Ae ship home from any point in 
its Alp; removal of most electr- 
ical wlrlng and all combustible 
material from inside Ae tanks; 
oLectrical w ire s  sheathed m
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
It could be argued A at if
.................. - - - , Teddy Kennedy had a chance
tributes* to the development of better of becoming president, his i»i-
right at an age when many of them 
might easily be engaged in pursuits 
much less acceptable to , parents and 
society as a whole.
As in any endeavor in life, there 
are those involved in minor hockey, 
players and coaches, who have the 
desire to be the best, not necessarily 
at all costs, but to be able to say, I
won.
The Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association, as a whole, how­
ever puts FUN in the foreground as 
an objective, and urges you to watch 
minor hockey boys having FUN on 
ice—learning the FUN-damentals of 
Canada’s national sport. Don’t send 
—TAKE your boy to the Memorial 
Arena—and STAY to see him play. 
Be a winner in that respect. _
We urge you to “Keep in step with
Canada”— by supporting Minor Hoc­
key Week in Kelowna,
For W re tcheS 'H usbands
{Guelph Mercury) .
In Ais day of women’s liberation 
"an<Lequality_,fif the sexes men arc 
bound to strike back. Such a blow 
was struck recently when the Wretch­
ed Husbands’ Club vvas formed by a 
group of Greek males.
According to one of the founding 
members it all began one night in an 
Athens tavern when one of the men 
looked at his watch and said. Good 
lord, my wife is waiting, I must go. 
He left, others followed and Ae party 
was ruined. The remaining drinking 
companions were inspired that even­
ing to form a dub for suffering hus­
bands. ,  ̂ '
They have applied to Ac court for 
official recognition. Membership will
be restricted. According to Ae clubs 
lawyer the charter specifies that an , 
eligible member must be a husband 
who really suffers from Ac “bonds of 
matrimony, but heroically puts up
with the consequences.” If you qual­
ify, you can hop Ae first jet to 
Athens and join up. ' .
We know of no such club at pre­
sent in any part of Canada. But the 
way things are going any day now in 
some “ men’s only” room (which is 
soon to be invaded by females inci­
dentally ) an oppressed ' Canadian 
male will leap up from his beer and 
say, “Good lord, my women’s lib 
wife is waiting, I must go." His de­
parture could mark the formation of 
Ae Wretched Husbands’ Club.
him out of his job as party whip 
for the Democrats. His collea­
gues, of course, may. simply 
have made a mistake and may 
eventually be shown to have 
been wrong in Aeir assess­
ment of Ae future. Some of 
them would argue A at if Teddy 
wants to be president, A e 'last 
thing he would want would be 
the tiresome chores of the 
party whip.
Teddy did not resign as party 
whip, however, despite the 
tiresomeness of the chores. He 
let his name stand and he pre­
dicted Aat he would win. He 
lost, and by quite a margin. He 
lost, say some of the commen- 
tatorSi because he did not per­
form well Aose chores that are 
the lot of the party whip— 
Aose little favors that endear 
a whip to his party colleagues.
But if Teddy had looked like 
a sure winner in Ae Demo­
cratic presidential stakes, his 
colleagues would have over­
looked his imperfect perform­
ance as purveyor of services, 
liiey  would have voted for him 
- in order to have an important 
lOU to cash once Ae youngest 
■ Kennedy reached Ae White 
House. .
So It is not correct to say 
A at Teddy’s chances for the
presidency were dimmed by his
defeat for Ae party whip post: 
his defeat for the party whip 
post occurred because his chan­
ces for the presidency were al­
ready dimmed. And Aey were 
dimmed at -Chappaquidick. 
The whole truth about that 
episode is not known. Teddy 
Kennedy never gave a convin­
cing explanation of why he 
drove onto a narrow bridge,
' leading to an unfrequented is­
land with a pretty girl.
What happened after the car 
fell off the bridge is also un­
known except for the inescap­
able conclusion Aat for some 
reason or oAer, Teddy Ken­
nedy lost his head and behaved 
in a way which has left him 
open to innuendo, suspicion and 
doubt. Inevitably, the question 
will be asked; “Do you want 
a man who loses his head as 
president?’’ v
He could have made much 
more of the concussion he is 
said to have suffered. This 
may sound cold blooded, con­
sidering that a pretty young 
girl died, but Teddy Kennedy, 
had he been the sort of rnan 
who wins the presidency, should 
have played the concussion 
card to the full. Some concus­
sion showed m Ae x-rays. 
Some doctors would have given 
Ae right diagnosis. ‘ ,
T h e  people of Massachus- 
sets re-elected Teddy Kennedy, 
however, and it may be A at 
his situation is retrievable. His 
Democratic colleagues in the 
senate do not Aink so.
Labor Relations And Bargaining 
Top Issues In Gonstruction
(Victoria Times)
As British Columbia embarks on Us 
Confederation Centennial, many of 
A'e events Aroughout British Colum­
bia will be tailored to attract tourists. 
Because of Ais an informal survey of 
travel by Americans during Ac 
Christmas season should be instruc­
tive. . ,  ,
Despite a slowing of Ac economy, 
the sutvey discloses, there arc still 
United States dollars available for 
touring. Many carriers report volume 




tinations. They made the choice, ap­
parently, because it was cheaper. Ac­
commodation and entertainment were 
less expensive in foreign countries 
than at home, and group inclusive 
tours produced attractive fares.
The American tourist, Ac survey 
indicates, wants his money’s worthr 
He is going to pick a trip at a price 
that appeals to him. Wc want visitors. 
We’re making prcpartions to receive 
them. But wc should note that they 
arc now buying carefully. Our plans 
should be made with full recognition 
of that fact.
10 YEAIia AGO 
January MOt
Kelowna’8 Wayne Hlcka leads the 
Buffalo Dlron’a attack in Ae American 
Hockey League. Wayne put the Blwms 
in front te stay In a game agalrmt Her- 
ahey Bear* and Acy won 4-1. "nio Buf- 
fnto loom Is well in front of the other 
teams In Ae A.H.U
ao TEARS AGO 
January 1351
Tlio Board of Trade once more r ^  
nucsts Ae provincial government to 
JJS tru c t n public building In Kelowna. 
A resolution was
tiring president J. L, Montetth, In his 
annual report, pointed out that A® 
had alrcatly done Its part by donating 
valuable l^eshore property to the pro- 
vindal Bovernment for the purpose.
■ 30 YEARS AGO
Janaary I f l l
H U D. l^ywms, for ten years presi­
dent S'thn K w n k  and dlM rlct^nser- 
votive Association, was pressed into 
service for anotherterm  at Ae annual 




TORONTO (CP) ~  The presi­
dent of Ae Canadian Construc­
tion Association says the most 
pressing issue facing the indus­
try in Ae immediate future is 
Ac “chaotic state” of collective 
bargaining and labor-manage­
ment relations.
R. G. Saunders of Vancouver 
told Ae opening session of Ae 
association’s a n n u a 1 meeting 
today that the multi-miUlon dol­
lar construction Industry has al­
ways faced Ae challenge of ' 
ying to make a profit.
“In recent times, Ae greatest 
single factor which Areatened 
to eliminate Ac mark-up for 
p r o f i t  was escalating labor 
costs*
“ Ail too often It succeeded— 
due to wage increases exceed­
ing expectations; to work stop­
pages, legal or oAerwlsc; to re­
duced productivity, etc.
“The rntlonallzatlon of our 
labor relations operation Is the 
greatest single cnnllengo facing 
construction employers t h i s  
year. And it is one which must 
bo met. Time is already short.”
WANTS GREATER BALANCE
Mr. Saunders said there is 
hope that the federal govern­
ment and additional provincial 
goverpments will introduce icg- 
Islatlon this year to provide n 
legal framework for greater 
balance In collective bargaining 
in the Industry.
F o u r  provinces—Ontario, 
Quebec, British Columbia and 
Alberta—already have such leg­
islation. '
LETTERS TO EDITOR
ineeung. Jrir« v, .
r .  HcimcU: Second Vlce-Pr««tdcnt 11. A,
Ticuswcll; ScCTctary, S. ,
Treasurer. Peter Murdoch, ^Belesate* 
were chosen for Ae prospective tuo 
nominating conventions.
January 1931
By a vole of 38 to 2 the 41st annual 
convention of the B.C.P.G.A. endorsed 
the Central Selling plan. The resolution 
was moved by ,R. H. Macdonald and 
seconded by W. 11. Moodlo. Fifteen 
berry growers' representatives refrained 
front voting. F. M. Black, chairman of 
the Committee of Direction strongly 
supported the proiwsal.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1921
The Burns anniversary was eclebralcd 
in Kelown.a by a concert apd dance In 
the Empress Ibeatrc. Barren’s orches­
tra supplied the music. Bagpipe selec­
tions were plavod by Messrs. Rankin of 
Vernon and Mitchell of Kelowna. R. D. 
Kerr dclivcrcti the Burns oration. Patsy 
Anderson and Ac Misses Ada and Mad­
eline P»K)lc performed a numlwr of 
highland dances.
eo YEARS AGO 
Jaanary 1910
Okanagan Mission Notes; Mr. W. D. 
Walker accompanied Ae toiil exhibit 
' sent to the Old Country and exhibited at 
Southampton. Oxford. Aberdeen. Cdax- 
Row. and at Ae Royal Horticultural Soo- 
iciy's Hall. | |
Edllor'a Note—Will the per­
son who wrote a letter to Ae 
editor and signed It only ‘A 
Willing Taxpayer' pleate con- 
tact Ae editor tor hla signa­
ture.
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But legislation will in itself 
not be enough. It i;emalns for 
construction employers to or­
ganize themselves adequately 
for both the negotiation and ad­
ministration of collective agree­
ments, aiid to recognize the 
compelling need for employer 
unity on an industry-wide basis.
, Mr. Saunders said Ae total 
construction program d u r i n g  
1970 was about 513,250 million, 
about $600 million less than pre­
dicted In the federal govern­
ment’s white paper on capital 
Investment intentions.
There was a similar, shortfall 
in 1969. . '
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 28, 1071 . . .
Sir Francis Drake, Eng­
lish son capialn and ex­
plorer, died 375 years ago 
today-ln 1590—aboard ship , 
In the West Indies and was 
burled at sea, He first com­
manded a warship In 1567, 
aged 22, and 10 years later 
sailed (U'ound the world vis­
iting the North American 
opnst »s far north ns Cali­
fornia before crossing the 
Pacific. Tic was knighted for 
this i\nd acquired a still 
grentflf rcputnllon by de­
feating Ae Spanish Armada 
in 15fl».
1948-Thc .Inpanese ship 
Jno Mnru hit a mine off 
Okaynmn and 2.10 persons 
were ItUled.
1936—George V was bur- 
led In St. George’s Chapel, 
Wlndiior, England.
1032—.Tnpnncso forces at­
tacked the Chinese garrison 
at SliAnghal.
1915—The United States 
Consl Guard was created by 
an act of Congress.
1002—The Carnegie Insti­
tute was founded In Wash­
ington by steelmaker An­
drew Carnegie,
1810—The City of Boston 
sailed from Halifax with 191 
pcrsniis aboard and was 
never seen again.
1855—Tlie Panama BhU,- 
1 ond from the Atlantic' to' 
the i’aclflc was completerl.
1853—A c h a r t e r  was 
gnuiled to the University of 
Bishop’s College. Lennox- 
vilic, Quo.
LANDING SITE ROUGH
The m a j o r  difference for 
Apollo 14 is Ae landAg site. 
Apollo 11 and 12 touched down 
on relatively smooA plains. 
Shepard and Mitchell will at­
tempt to steer Aeir spindle- 
legged craft Ato Ae rugged 
highlands of Fra Mauro, on Ae 
eastern shore of the Ocean of 
Storms,
They are going to this area of 
ridges, hills, craters and mam­
moth boulders to search for 
rocks Aat date perhaps 4,600 
million years to Ae creation of 
the moon. ’The stones collected 
by earUer Apollo crews from ,
Ae younger plain areas were 
between 3,200 and 3,500 miAon 
years old.
They’ll need great flying skill 
for a pinpoint landAg between 
two crater clusters wiAih walk­
ing AstancC of Cone Crater.
Separation of Ae lunar mod­
ule from Ae command module 
at Ae 12-mile altitude should 
help Aem hit Ae target.
Astronaut Stuart Rosa,_ the 
command ship pilot, explained:
“When we reach Ae moon 
we’ll fire into an initial orbit of 
65 miles to 195 miles above the 
surface. Later we’ll change Ais 
to 12 by 67 miles. On low passes 
over the landing site we’ll ob­
tain a good look at the area and 
also good tracking data. y  . . By 
using the command module fuel 
to drop to Ae low altitude, we 
save 26 exAa seconds hover 
time to look for a smooA land- 
mg site.”
The Apollo 11 and 12 LMs sep­
arated from Ae command ships 
at an altitude of about 70 miles 
and fired Aemselves down to 
withm nine miles of Ae surface 
before starting the final de- 
sc6nt*
Apollo 11 missed its landing 
spot by four miles. Computers 
helped Apollo 12 make a bull’s- 
eye landing;
While Shepard and Mitchell 
are on the surface, Roosa will 
. shift the orbital altiAde to 64 by 
72 miles to set up Ae rendez­
vous Feb. 6. '
On the previous Apollo trips, 
Ae LM after leaving Ae moon 
executed three major engine fir­
ings to catch up with the com­
mand ship gradually over a 
four-hour span.
“This time,” Shepard ex­
plained, “we’ll do it wiA one 
burn and in two hours. We’ll 
time the liftoff from Ac moon 
when the command ship Is 
about 100 miles closer to the 
landing site than on Ae earlier 
missions. We’ll have about a 
30-second period in which to 
launch. |
"We’ll fire into an orbit of 
about 11 by 57 miles and three 
minutes, later, following Ih- 
sU'ucUons radioed from Ae 
ground, we’ll tweak the engines 
to put us on a direct rendezvous 
course.”
Some 45 minutes after liftoff, 
Ae .IiM should be about seven 
miles directly below Ae com- 
qiand ship, where it will make 
its one major engine firing to 
begin Ae final rendezvous ma-
buter crust down to a depth of 
800 feet. * .
The grenades will be fired by 
ground c o m m a n d several 
monAs after Ae astronauts 
leave Ac moon. Scientists are 
not certain how much rubb.e 
will be Arown up by Ac blasts
stainless steel: closer monitriy 
ing procedures, and a better 
warning system to alert the as- 
tronauts and mission control 
centre in case of trouble.
The mission will last nine 
days instead of 10 as *—'ios 
11 and 12. %
Scientists Who Hunted A Monster 
Now Seek Sunken Biblical Ships
BELMONT, Mass” (CP) period of Solomon and the Ju- 
Scientists who used sex-bait to , dean kmgdom. 
hunt Scotland’s legendary Loch
Ness monster leave for the Mid­
dle East today to seek King Je- 
hosaphat’s fleet which sank in 
Ae Red Sea nearly 3,000 years
ago-.'
The sex-bait, vital essences , 
taken from sea creatures at 
Miami S e a q u a r  iu  m, d i ^ ’t 
work, but their sonar-scanning 
equipment produced, a ghostly 
shapeless: blob that mystified 
Ae investigators at Ae Scottish 
loch last year.
Now Dr. Robert Rihes and 
Dr. Laurence Foster, boA of 
Ae American Academy of Ap­
plied Science in Belmont, aro A 
use similar tracking equipment 
in an effort to find Ae sunken. 
fleet of the king of Judah.
They will operate sonar and 
magnetometer equipment in a 
research project wiA British, 
Israeli and oAer U.S. experts m 
Ae Gulf of Aqaba around Ae is­
land oL Jezirat Farcawp—Ae 
suggested site of Ae biblical 
port of Ezion Geber.
SANK DURING STORM
The, academy, one of Ae spon­
sors of Ae Aree-year project, 
said this port, made famous by 
Ae fleets of King Solomon, had 
continued to be used by the Ju­
dean kings and the Phoenicians 
for many generations after Ae
NDP Gontestors 
To Tour Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — New Demo- 
c r a t  i c leadership candidates 
will begin a campaign tour of 
Canadian cities with a meeting 
in Toronto, Fob. 3, the party an­
nounced today.
This is a change from a pre- 
V i 0 u s 1 y announced itinerary, 
which stands except for tw o , 
other changes. A meeting Feb. 
17 in St. John’s, Nfld., has been 
added, and one scheduled for 
Halifax, Feb. 18, has been 
switched to Sydney, N.S.
When the campaign to su q - 
cced New Democratic Leader T. 
C, Douglas ends in Ottawa in 
late March, Ae leadership con­
tenders will have faced 19 re­
gional audiences.
Candidates declared so far 
arc: Ed Broadbent, MP for 0.s- 
hawa-Whltby; John Harney, for­
mer party secretary for On­
tario; Frank Howard, MP for 
S k o c n a ;  Jamps Lnxer, a 
Q u 0 e n 's  University lecturer; 
and David Lewis, MP for York 
South.
-  -I'
“As the major objective we 
aim to loQate Ae sunken fleet of 
King Jehosaphat, a fleet of 10 
ships which sank, probably in a 
storm, at the harbor of Ezion 
Geber, m about 852 BG.
“Such discovery will not onljj^, 
serve as a milestone in the 
study of iron-age shipping but *  
will help to establish Ae long- 1  
debated location of Ae ancient 
site Ezion Geber."
’The king’s fleet was destroyed 
there while on, an expedition to 
Tarshlsh to obtaA gold from 
Ophir.
The scientists are spurred by 
an Old Testement story.
“The Book of Kings tells over 2©' 
and over again of a fabulous - 
trading centre colled Ezion 
Geber,’V Rines sqid. “ No one 
' knows where it was exactly, but 
the Bible tells of a fleet of ships 
going down Acre in a great 
' storm.”
The ships brought Solomon 
the profits and luxuries of com­
merce from India, southern , 
Arabia and EAiopia. ']
Solomon was Ae son of Dav'd 
and BaAsheba. In Ae fourth 
year of his reign, about 966 P 
he began building the Temple 'f 
Jehovah, which he finished 
seven or eight years.
COST $4,000 MILLION
Historians say Solomon used 
gold and silver w'orth as much “  
as $4,000 million in constructing W  
Ac temple. i
“ If the fleet was covered 
quickly by silt, then we hope it 
should be pretty well pre­
served,” Rines said. “If we find 
evidence of anyAing, Aen di­
vers will go down.
' ‘History shows the area also 
was used by Ae Crusaders, so ^  
even if We don’t go as far back y  
as Solomon wc are hopeful of 
finding something,” he said.
The sonar and magnetometer 
team of Rlnes and Foster has^^. 
still to make public Ae full r e - "  
suits of underwater experiments 
in Scotland last September.
The Loch Ness monster—a 
money-spinner for the Scottish 
tourist Industry—is a giant eel 
to some cynics but a mammoth 
creature unknown to man, say 
eyewitness stories going back at 
least to 1753, , ,to;
The Rlnes-Fostcr team trailed „ 
in the lake a mixture of sox ess- ^  
cnees of eels, son lions and 
other marine creatures but they 
failed to lure Uie monster to the 
surface.
However, Rlnes said at Ac 
time that the sonar equipment 
tracked something “many limes 
larger Uian the biggest fish A 
the lake,’’
31BLE BRIEF
"For Ae wagra of aln la 
death; Imt Ae gill of God la 
eternll life Aroogh Jeaoa 
Chriii onr I/»rd.” Romana 6:23. 
I Ufa goca on forever In one 
place or another tlei>cmllng on 
what r e  hhvc done with Chrlil 
on earth.
OUR ECONOMY
M e r its
Seen F
By FRANK FLAHERTY
OITAWA — Energy Minister 
Greene look n strong "pilvnlo 
cntorprlso" lino in the House of 
Commons last week on the is­
sue of governmental interven­
tion in Ae transport of crude 
oil.
He was being pressed by 
New Democratic Leader T. C. 
Douglas to commit tho govern- 
incnt to construction of a crude 
oil pipeline Into Montreal* 'Iltal 
area, In fact all of Canada from 
the Atlantic to, ' and Including 
the Ottawa Valley, now runs on 
imported oll-mostly from Ven­
ezuela anrl the Middle East.
The New Domoeratlc Leader 
has taken the nationalist lino 
and railed for the ronstnietlon, 
by Hie government If neces; 
sary, of a pipeline to Ujke 
western rnicle into the big 
Montreal refining area. ■
HIGHER FUEL FRICE 
As of now. at least, that 
would probnldy mean higher- 
priced fuelfor Ae eastern n -  
glon, and probably govern­
ment Bidisldlzatlon of h non- 
paying pllK'llne.
The govpriimeiit operates on 
whal's called a “national od
n eO il  P ipe  
V a r ie d  V iew s <1
policy, under whicli Ontario 
west of the OUitwn Valley gets 
Alberta and other western oil 
via the Interprovinclal, Pipe 
Line from the Alberta oil fields 
to Sarnia by way of the United 
Slates.
Putting Montreal on stream 
for Canadian oil would mean 
extending tiie lino Into that city 
whleh wlicro refineries are now 
supplied by tanker from Vene­
zuela or 11)0 Middle Easl. It 
would menii forcinc Enstern 
Canadians to pay more for their 
oil products itl a time when 
there are prospeets of finding 
some undersea oil fields right 
in Easleni Canada's front yard 
—the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the 
Bay of Fiiiidy and other off­
shore waleiH.
Hlll'I'ORT IN WEST
The Idea (d an oil pipe liii'' 
to Montreal has. in the past, 
enjoyed a good deal of supixn't 
In the west, There has cyeii 
been some pressure for It frotn 
the United States. A presiden­
tial task force on energy ih)1- 
ley recently worried alxail 
what woiild happen to Eastern 
('ll adli'ii oil consumers In the 
event of war and tliC'cutting of 
llio trans-AtlnntlO sealnnes.
'riie task force suggested 
Canada ought to cusure Itself 
of safe sources of crude oil for 
any such emergency os a con­
dition for freedom of entry for 
western crude Into the United 
States. I
'riiat proposition Wasn't fol­
lowed lij) and at the lathsl Can- 
nda-U.S, mlnlsterlnl meeting 
weslern oil producers were ns* 
sured of continuing free access 
to the United States markfit 
without strings.
Piping western oil Into Mon­
treal, despite the NDP Icad'  ̂
er's plea appears less feasible 
now than at any time In recent 
years, Western oil producers 
now have an assured and lar­
ger luarkel In the United Slot-- 
es, closer to home and lienco. 
p'oluddy more profitahh' Ihaii 
Montreal,
Montreal and the inmt* I'I'St
criy imris of Cunadn mav Im' 
to pay a little more for Imnor'- j  
ed oil than thev do now bn* t ^ 
will still be eheancr Ann wc t- 
ern Canadian oil via a Ang 
pinellne. if and when It may he 
built. S rue day perhaps not 
"too loni? off. Erstero ('nnnrta 
v'll ll' clv Hive on nliurifliinea 
of n i  le I) ) It indcrsra v'Mls 
close at hand.
For The Retired  
For Peachland
Church Meeting Held In Winfield
PEACHLAND (Special) —from such a  c l u b - ^ m p ^ n -
Mtore than 40 residents in the 
50 and over age group 
ercd Sunday afternoon at the 
Peachland Recreation Hall to 
discuss be^nning a club.
Don Wilson, chairman of the 
Peachland parks and recreation
f nission, acting as  ̂‘̂ **3*̂ ', welcomed all attendmg introduced guest speater 
of the afternoon Mrs. J . A. Bi- 
gate and the president Harold 
Jam es of the Kelowna and Di^ 
Irict Retirement Service, and 
other executive members of 
the group..
Mrs. Rigate outlined services
given lor the Kelowna group 
and stated she hoped the ones 
gathered at the meeting would 
form a group in Peachland. ^ e  
.went on to explain the benefits
ship for the retired, elderly, 
and newcomers; actitdties such 
as preventive medicine, free 
counselling for the aged and 
club privileges,
PROGRAMS
She outlined programs of the 
Kelowna group which includes 
summer outing and bus tours; 
winter activities such as cards^ 
crafts, music, dancing, singing, 
films, slides, hobby shows and 
bazaars.
She gave a brief history of 
the group’s growth in Kelowna 
which has been phenomenal. 
She then asked for questions 
from the floor which were 
quic^y and fu l^  answered.
A general opinion of the meet­
ing was asked for, and a  show 
of hands ind ica te  that resi­
dents attending were in favor of 
starting a local club in the 
community.
Mr. Wilson offered quarters 
for meetings, and events, free 
of charge, as well as the use
of any community eqmpment
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FOR EUlSON DISTRICT
The Proposed Zoning Bylaw 
Will Be Discussed Tonight
RUTLAND — A public meet­
ing to permit discussion of the 
Central Okanagan Regional 
District’s proposed zoning by­
law will be held tonight.
The meeting, • for • property 
owners of electoral area “I” , 
will be held in the Ellison Ele­
mentary School commencing at 
7:30 p.m.
Area “1” is bounded on the 
north by Vernon Creek, on the 
south by Mission Creek and by 
Highway 97 on the west. The 
Rutland ‘ community, however, 
is excluded.,
The scheduling of public 
meetings is one of the prelim­
inary steps in the passage ol! 




ifiYAM A  (Special) The 
January general meeting of the 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
189, was held in the club rooms 
with the election of officers 
tlid n g  place.
The following were re-elected:
A. T. Kobayashi of Winfield, 
president: , Earl Hoover of 
Oyama, first vice-president;
Robert Scbroth of Winfield 
second vice - president. Past 
president is D. J. Eyles of 
Oyama.
^A lso re-elected were: L. R.
.^m kins, treasurer and G. G 
S p r  o u 1 e, secretary, both of 
Oyama.
! Elected for two years to the 
executive were: Ken Waljser 
and. Peter Greer of Winfield 
ail#  James Burton of Okanagan 
Centre.
' ̂ [Kenneth Gingel and D. J  
Smith of Oyama and Malcolm 
Mitchell of Winfield each have 
one more year to serve
Mr. Eyles reported that tic
kets for the 25th anniversary 
party of the branch, to be held 
in, the Winfield Hall on Feb. 5, 
going well.
, i t  The branch is sponsoring a 
Tiding club covering the three 
areas, Oyama, Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre, which will be 
managed by James Burton.
The branch expressed its 
satisfaction with the two new
bar .stewards, James Barr of| p e a CHLAND (S p e c i a 1) 
Okanagan Centre and William pj^g a push from the
^ a rtin en  of Vernon. . peachland Centennial Commit­
s ' I t was reported that the club tee has decreed that all Peach- 
Ts onerating well. The mem- land men this spring, wiU be 
bershin committee reported a wearing facial hair. A procla- 
eenerM increase in membership mation will be read Sunday 
during the past year. afternoon at t h e ^ n i n g  cere-
. . 1  . . . .J  -  monies of the B.C. centennialThe branch has enterra a
curling team^ tonsniel in Sal- Residents of all ages are in- Okanagan zone bonspiel m Sal I ^  gather a t the Peach-
lj|pn Arm. land Community Hall a t 2 p.m.
;^The cntertainment_ committee to get centennial year off to a
#Spoi'ted that a social evening start.
will be held in the club rooms The local centennial flag will
on Jan. 29. be dedicated with Dr, R. D.
The president reminded all M^chell officiating and then it
phnirmpn to have will be taken to the 1967 cen-
S d r  ^eports^n writing for the tenial park on Beach Avenue to
mAotinff nn Fpb 10 mark the start of another fun- a w l  meeting on Feb. 1P- _ _ L ,„ ,^  pga^h-
, __ I land
The proclamation on beard- 
growing will be read to the 
male population who for an 
entry fee of $1 can go down in 
history ais one of Peachland's
nM .5(^«ciu«m rai tot S'
R, RIghtsell, 27, who maintained
his wife Kathy died of complica- Centennial Days
tlons caused by birth control | May 22, 23 and 24. 
pills. The suit named three doc- 
ttbs, one of whom prescribed 
tlhe pills. The other two doctors 
lllksscrtedly treated her for head­
aches, chest pains and brea­
thing problems.
suidi as the projector,
Kurt Domi, speakmg for the 
Peachland and District Cham­
ber of Commerce, stated that
the chamber is beWnd the for­
mation of such a group and vsnll 
give any assistance it can.
I t  was decided to elect an 
interim executive to work oirt 
organization of the group which 
wiU choose a name a t the 
lirs t meeting.
Elected to serve on this »  
ecutive were Mrs. L. E . Oliv­
ier, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith, 
Mrs. L. M. Gertie, Mrs. Tom 
Tarrant and W. L. Lawrence.
Aid. George Meldrum was 
then appointed chairman for 
the rest of the meeting which 
discussed the first duties to be 
undertaken by the newly elect­
ed executive.
The meeting ended with a 
social hour a t which refresh­
ments were supplied by the 
Peachland parks and recreation 
commission.
WINFIELD (Special) — A pot 
luck supper preceded the an­
nual meeting of the Winfield 
United Church <m Tuesday.
Rev; E. Dinsley was , chair­
man of the business meeting. 
Annual reports were given by 
Mrs. A lb ^  ' Leonard, UCW; 
Mrs. Peter Stewart, choir; Mrs. 
Jack Witzke, Sunday school; 
Berdina Coonqy, session;: Alan 
Leonard, committee of stewards 
and Mrs. J . S. Lowe; ‘What Not 
Shop.’
POPULATION COUNT
There are almost 26 persons 
per square mQe in Peru. ’
Those serving on 'a . three- 
year' rotating basis on the 
board of stewards, are: Alan 
Leonard, Ira ’Thomson, Stanley 
Krueger, Archie . Cook, Jack 
Witzke, Mrs. J. S. Lowe, Mrs. 
George Tyrell and Mrs. Nor­
man Allingham.
Serving on the . session are 
Miss Cooney, who will he the 
representative for the church 
at Presbytery and conference, 
Mrs. Fred Sneesby, Solvi Thoiv 
lakson, Fred Sneesby, Lra 
Thomson and George King.
A piano will be purchased tor 
the Sunday school with funds 
from the ‘What Noti Shop’.
No Funds 
For Colder
VANCOUVER (CP) — New 
Democratic . Party '  president 
Dave Stupich said Wednesday 
it is true that Frank Calder, 
NDP MLA for Atiin, got no 
central party campaign funds in 
the 1969 provincial election.
But he said this was not be­
cause of any pressure from Ray 
Haynes, secretary-treasurer of 
the B.C. Federation of Labor, 
as charged by C^der Tuesday 
in the legislature.
Mr. Stuptdk said AlUn and a 
number ^  other "sure NDP 
seats’’ got no funds because the 
party h eav ed  its candidates in 
them would have .no difficulty 
wimting re-election on th d r own 
resources.
(balder charged in the House 
Tuesday that Haynes had per­
suaded the NDP provincial 
council to cut oft Colder from 
campaign funds in the 1969 
election. He suggested Haynes 
took such action to gain revenge 
for criticisms Calder bad voiced 
of the labor federation.
Mr. Calder aiso called on 
Haynes to resign from Ms fed­
eration, post for having organ-
tupted last Thursday’s opening 
of the legislature.
Mr. Haynes issued word Wed­
nesday that be had no comment 
and that the federati<m officers* 
weekly meeting Friday- would 
discuss the Calder statements.
Mr. Stupich' said that Haynes 
at no time, a t any meeting of 
NDP table officers or a t any 
party committee meeting, made 
any suggestion su«9i as that 
charged by Calder.
(>LD TRAOmCiN
Sausage making; wMeh. g o ^  
back as far as recorded Mstoty;- 
originated as a means of pre? 
ized the demonstration that dis-'serving meat.
ready been held in East Ke­
lowna and Glenmore while one I 
is expected to be held in Win­
field next week.
The bylaw, if approved, will 
di'vide the district into 12 zones 
covering primary, residential, 
commercial and industrial use.
Regional planner William 
Hardcastle said Wednesday the 
bylaw ‘‘pretty well reflects 
what is there already although 
it leaves some scope for ex-| 
pension and change.’’
Mr. Hardcastle said the by­
law is expected to be present­
ed to the district board some 
time in late February for a 
close reading and any amend-1 
ments which may be needed.
Peachland Men Are Expected 
To Wear Beards This Spring
Suit Over 'Pill'
At least three members of 
the centennial committee are 
attempting to get a head start 
on the rest, so all men are | 
urged to get signed up Sunday.
After the official ceremonies 1 
a showing of slides will be given 
in the community hall. They 
are a collection taken diuring 
the 1967 centennial year and 
will sliow the newcomers the 
fun everyone had at that time. 
The afternoon will end with a 
social hour and refreshments | 
are to be served.
MODERN
OFFICESPACE
350 sq. ft., air condi­
tioned, convenient Ber­
nard Ave. location. Sec­




I 1̂ 0 damage was reported In 
a chimney fire Wednesday at 
the homo of John Boysey, Staf­
ford Rond. About 14 volunteer 
members of the Rutland Fire 
Brigade answered the call at 
oJUfl p.m. to the single storey 
Residence. Firemen spent about 
20 minutes at the site.
GET ( i l
CABLE
TV FOR. . .
\
More Color to Be* on| 
CoWiJ TV
Black
Big Chief Invites You To Come See 
And Save A t Our
YEAR
ROUND SAVINGS
One iwivel rocker to be 
given away Friday, Jan. 
29 at 7:00 p.m. Must be 






Sales and Rentals 9-9
I.ioeot«d la Rotund st 241S llltliway N*.
»7 North, oftpooito MoaaUla Bhadoiwo ea R SB 1# 
Golf ConrM — new and Uoed Itoint — |J A I I  Y 
Comiga Yonr llcm t Thday, nro-ooo* ■
M A R SH A L L  WELLS
1970 TAPPAN RANGE
I  ̂ \
70 (x> OFF LIST PRICE
TAPPAN
31-4733 Electric Range
An exciting range with the exclusive cont'ui- 
uous clean oven liners as a wonderful option. 
Range has two large equal temperature front 
surface elements, deluxe timer, optional ro- 
tisserie and casters. Available in white, har­
vest gold or avocado. Full height 47”. Work­
ing height 36”. Width 30”. Depth 25”.
Reg. 298.88 -  NOW
228««
TAPPAN  Self-Cleaning Oven Model $
Reg. $529.95 .  -  .  .  .  .  - -  .  . . . . . . .  —  . . . .  -NOW
A t Tappan We Believe 
In The Appliance 
We B u i l d . . . 
CHECK THESE FEATURES 




Automatic time centre eliminates 
.stovc-walchlng. Set it and go.
Removable oven door makes 
^ cleaning easy.
Removable elements and linen 
banish cleaning problems.
Recessed top to catch spills 
itofore they reach the floor.
r
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HITHER and Y O N
Barbara Newton, a pharmacy 
student at the University of 
B rit^  Columbia returned home 
last weekend to celebrate her 
21st birthday with her parenhi, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Newton and 
family.
Newcomers to the Valley are 
Mr. and Mrs. William Fellows 
and their daughters. Shelley 
and Christine, who are making 
their home at Sunnyside Boad, 
Wesfbank. The family arrived 
here recently from Windsor. 
Mr. Fellows is employed with 
the Hiram Walker plant at Win­
field.
JEAN BEDELLS. DANCES,
teacher and examiner for 
the Royal Academy of Danc­
ing pauses a  hiomeot during 
her duties in Kelowna ^
HERE THIS WEEK
week to chat with Dr. Gwjsn- 
eth Lloyd of the Canadian 
School of Ballet, Kelowna. 
Miss Bedell's mother exam- 
ed students of Miss Lloyd's
In 1947 at Winnipeg, when 
Dr. Lloyd was associated 
with the Royal Winnipeg Bal- 
let. (Courier Photo)
Royal Academ y Examiner 
Follow^s Mother^s Footsteps
Two well-known citizens of 
Kelowna, Mr, and Mrs. W. B. 
Hughes-Games celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary last 
Saturday, when relatives and 
friends enjoyed an evening of 
bridge at ^ e  home of their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Hughes - Games, 
Christleton Avenue.
Mr. ami Mrs. Phillip Daum 
of 562 Lawrence Avenue have 
returned from a holiday in 
Southern points. When they ar­
rived in Arizona the low tem­
peratures had caused consider-
able damage to the citrus fruit 
crop. However when they left, 
temperatures were in the 85 
degrees and up range. They 
spent some Ume with Mr. am 
Mrs. Phil D'Angelo; Mr. and 
Mrs.'Tom Flazel, the L^e family 
and also the Kolnay family.
t o  Ifljeir way home they 
visited with two daughters and 
their families in Vancouver, al­
though they enjoyed their holi­
day trip, they were happy to 
be back in Keldwna.
The following evening ’■mem 
bers of the family were taken 
out to celebrate at a dinner 
party by the senior Hughes- 
Games. Mr. and Mrs. Hughes- 
Games were married in Eng 
land on Jan, 23, 1915.
James Lidster, president of 
the Kelowna Kinsmen: Club and 
Gordon K. Smith, regional ad- 
miMstrator for the British CoK 
umMa Society for Crippled 
Children were guest speakers 
a t the 5th general meeting of 
the Kelowna Kinettes recently.
The two speakers who spoke 
on the upcoming Mothers* 
March, also showed slides on 
the work of the Kinsmen Re­
habilitation . Foundation. Pa­
tients with cerebral palsy, cleft 
palate, para and quadra-pal- 
egics and speech impediments 
are all recipients of the foun­
dation. .
BEPORTS
The meeting chaired by pre­
sident, Mrs. Ernest Day, also 
heard numerous reports of the 
many activities carried on by 
the club.
Back in 1947 Phyllis Bedells, 
dancer, teacher and examiner 
for the Royal Academy of Danc­
ing, the world-wide examining 
body for ballet, visited Canada 
to undertake the second exam­
ination tour in this country and 
the first tour to be held after the 
war.
Twenty-four years later, in 
1971, Jean Bedells, also a 
dancer, teacher and examiuer 
for toe Royal Academy, rf 
Dancing, follows in her mother’s 
footsteps. 1971 is toe 50th an
nlversary of the founding of the 
Rwal Academy of Dancing and 
in the same year provides Can­
ada with its first “second gen­
eration” examiner. Jean Bedells 
is currently undertaking the 
1971 academy’s major examin­
ations in Canada.
This week she is in Kelowna 
examming 137 students in the 
Kelowna studio of the Cana­
dian School of Ballet, directed 
by Dr. Gweneto Uoyd and Mrs. 
Betty Farrally.
When Miss Beddell's mother
Engagement
Announced
The 8th Kelowna Brownie 
Pack held a tobogganing party 
and wiener roast on Saturday 
at the home of Brown Owl, Mrs. 
Chris Hagen. Mrs. Hagen was 
assisted by Tawny Owl, Mrs. 
Betty Merriam and Packy, Bev 
Hagen.
New girls are welcome to 
this pack, which meets every 
Monday at 4 p.m. in the Sal­
vation A m y Citadel, 1480 
Sutherland Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kumm 
are pleased to announce the 
engagement of their second 
daughter, Sylvia, Anne 
Blake Waters, son of Mrs 
Martha Waters and the late 
Paul Waters. The marriage 
will take place Feb. 13 ■ at 
Bethel Baptist Church.
ANN LANDERS
Sick People Need 
Right Doctor
Dear Ann Landers: A few I tors be included in Medicare?” 
days ago a feUow my husband “ It is the universal opinion 
works with got sick on the job. of health experts that chiro- 
He refused to go to the com- praetors lack the proper train- 
pany doctor and said he bad his ing and background to diagn^e 
own specialist—a chiropractor, I and treat human disease, Die 
Today toe man was back at the education of chiropractors Js  
mill feeling fine. He told my sub-standard and u n sc ie ^ lc  
husband if more people went, to and the theory on which treat- 
chiropractors instead of ' to so* ment is bassd is medically un- 
clcty dootors they’d be better sound.”
off. He claims aU a lto  Dear Ann Landers: Please
tied up with ths n e^es  of ^heL^^^ your opinion on women in 
5 p i n e . and the c h l r o p r a c t o g j j j j Q j m Q .  
knows which nerves to press t o . y i g  pantsuit came out 
get the person well. He says it s jj ,j gyer wore such an out- 
much cheaper than fancy medl-Uj .̂ jjg not be seen with
cal care, because the doctors hates them,
are in cahoots with the drug Last week I tried on several 
manufacturers and all they are pantsuits just to see how I’d 
interested In Is money. lynh. (I loathe the midi, and
We have been reading y<n>r the nilnl is definitely out.) 1 
column for years and he- thought 1 looked great. How d6 
lieve In what ĵ ou say. What you'feel about women in pant- 
are your views on chlroprac-Luits?—Chomping At The Bit 
tors?-Plttsburgh People m  Bellingham 
: Dear People; Chiropractors Dear Bell: The pantsu 
are wonderful—If you have a for the tall, sUm-hipped gal 
tired back—and nothing else, with a flat tummy and a small 
But if you arc sick I hope you caboose. The trousers must be 
will go to a physician who has well cut and the jacket must 
been licensed by his state’s 1 be strategically proportioned, 
Board of Medical Examlncrsi In my opinion, the pantsuit can 
Many illnesses are self-limit-be smashing on the right fig 
ing. This means they disappear ure. Op the wrong figure 
without treatment. A person can be a disaster. (Your bus 
who has been massaged by a band has probably seen some 
chiropractor arid gets well often of the walking disasters.) Since 
credits the chiropractor with he has stated such a strong 
having cured him. The truth is, opposition against t h e  pant- 
he'd probably have been cured suit, that should settle the ques 
if he had fanned himself with tion for you, Petunia, 
goofus feathers. This is why
chironractors do such a 1 Confidential to What * Can 
tolviric bZ ncs“  Mother Do?: One thing a moth
Massaging toe spine will not e r can do is Stop telling her son 
cure a brain tumor, cancer, dla-j toat his steady is a 
betes or gallstones. Nor will It more you talk against the girl 
ciirc a skin disease or a throat|the more hell have to defend 
infection. The following tastl-her. In fact, he may defend 
inony was given to a Congres- her so vehemently that one of 
slonal committee, considering these days you’ll end up being 
the question. “Should chiroprnc-'hcr motocr-m-law.
visited Canada in 1947, she ex 
amtoed students of these same 
two women, who at that time 
were with the Royar Winnipeg 
Ballet at Winnipeg.
Students this week are com­
ing from Kelowna, Vernon, Pen­
ticton, Castlegar, Revelstoke, 
Kamloops and Spokane, and In­
clude 102 children and 35 major 
tests; two of which are a first 
in British (Columbia. Two girls 
are taking their Solo Seal tests, 
which is the highest perform­
ance test in ballet. All tests are 
of world wide standard.
In 1947 Phyllis Bedells exam­
ined only a handful of candi­
dates. Since those early days 
the work of the academy has 
increased in this country to such 
an extent that Jean Beddls will 
be here for three months exam 
ining nearly 1,000 candidates 
andi visiting Vancouver, New 
Westminster, Victoria, Kelowna 
Edmonton, Calgary, Regina 
Saskatoon, Toronto, Londont 
Oakville, Ottawa and Montreal.
A simUar growth has been 
noted in the Valley since the 
first handful of students studied 
under the direction of the late 
Mary Pratten, some 20 years 
ago. Dr. Lloyd has noticed a 
marked increase during the past 
10 years, in students seriously 
interested in ballet as a career 
either as a performer or as 
teacher.
Jean Bedells was a solo artls 
of the Royal Ballet at the Royal 
(H>era . House, Covent Garden 
and> in 1947 became ballet mis 
:res8 of the company. Later 
Miss Bedells was married and 
after a few years away from 
ballet to raise her family, she 
returned to teach at her moth­
er’s school and in 1065 was ap- 
pointed a major examiner of 
the Royal Academy of Dancing. 
In 1066 Miss Bedells became a 
guest teacher at the Royal Bal 
let School, responsible for pre 
paring students for the Roy a 
Academy of Dancing major ex 
aminatlrins, a position she still 
holds. In 1970 Jean Bedells 
made guest appearances with 
tlie Royal Ballet In "Job” at 
Covent Garden.
Miss Bedells will be In British 
Columbia from Jan, 11 to Feb. 
1; in Alberta from Feb. 2 to 
Feb. 20; In Saskatchewan'froih 
Feb. 21 to March 3; in Ontario 
from March 4 to March 30, and 
in Quebec from March 31 to 
April 7.
Romper Room Teacher Trades 
Nursery School For Consumers
PETERBOROUGH, .0 n t 
((3P) — A former Romper 
Room teacher has forsaken 
nursery school for consumer 
education.
Kelly Richardson, who was 
known as "Miss Kelly” to 
thousands o f  Peterborough 
youngsters, now is host of a 
regular talk show on the. com­
munity cable TV channel 
called Consumers Count.
The aim of the program is 
to acquaint people with the 
work and goals of the Con­
sumers Association of Can­
ada. which has 500 members 
in this city. 30,000 in Canada.
^ e  programs on the bcal 
channel have no budget for 
programming or publicity, no 
program schedule listing any­
where, and no paid staff on 
the air. All, including MfSi 
Richardson, are volunteers..
WORK FOR CONSUMER
“CAC women are intelli­
gent, dedicated, hard-working, 
and they’re working for all 
consumersr not for them- 
selvesi”  said Mrs. Richard­
son’.
The first six programs in­
troduced the executive of Pe­
terborough CAC, and dis-' 
cussed credit, pollution, pack­
aging, Canada standard sizes, 
door-to-door salesmen a n d  
dry-cleaning problems.
Since consumer education 
was important for everyone-^ 
"even a child with one cent in 
his hand”—it should be in­
cluded in high school or eyen 
grade school curricula.
“How many people know 
that the department of con­
sumer affairs was set up due 
to pressure from the CAC?
“We can also thank the CAC 
for Canada Standard sizes, 
and the 48-hour waiting period 
in which a buyer can cancel a 
contract signed unwisely at 
his door.”
The CAC is also campaign­
ing for care labelling on all 
fabrics.
The Peterborough CAC has 
a box number a t toe city post 
office through which they an­
swer and investigate all types 
of conwmer complaints. If 
the problem cannot be han­
dled locally it is referred to 
the Consumer Protection Bu­




Members of the VernaMarie 
Bridge Club at their regular 
Monday afternoon session in St. 
Joseph’s hall played their mem­
bership game in the American 
Contract Bridge League.
Winners of a 12 table, one- 
winner movement were;
1. Mrs. S. E. Guest and Mrs. 
A. G. Douglas, Vernon; 2. Mr. 
and Mrs Gordon Byers; 3. Mrs. 
Edna Hall and Mrs. Lottie 
Lyons of Summerland; 4. Mrs. 
Ronald McLean and Mrs. Jack 
Maclennan; 5. Mr. and Mrs. 
Henning Bergstrom; 6. Mrs. H. 
E. P. Sullivan and Mrs. J. S. 
D, McClymont.
Second section of six tables, 
in Mitchell movement.
N-S—1. Mrs. Clifford. Cram 
and Mrs. Gerald Brown; 2. Mrs. 
Carl Schmok and Mrs, F. L. 
Whitworth-aarke; 3. Mrs. R. 
S. Kergan and Mrs. R. S. Moore, 
E-W—1. Mrs. Andrew Runzer 
and Mrs. Albert Audet; 2. Mrs. 
R. S. Aitkens and Mrs. Charles 
Rose; 3. Mrs. Marguerite Dodds 
and Mrs. W. M. Drotter.
Mrs. Fred Behrner reported 
that the eight resting mats for 
the Okanagan Neurological As­
sociation had arrived and 
would be delivered; .
Mrs. a if f  Charles reported 
I hat club members had work­
ed a total of 129 two hour 
shifts at the Bay in toe gift 
wrapping project from Nov. 30 
to Dec. 24.
The V final report on the 
Knacks and Snacks show was 
presented by Mrs. James Lid­
ster, showing a profit of $255 
tor the service account.
Mrs. Ernest Day reported oii 
the catering to the Kelowna 
Secondary School staff party 
held in December and Mrs. 
Percy Tinker reported th a t.a  
delicious lunch, with decorated 
cake was served to 32 happy 
children at the Sunnyvale 
Christmas party.
A letter from the club’s spon­
sor child, Lee Pan Yun, read 
by Mrs. Warren . Coulter, re­
ported that the girl’s brother 
died recently of tuberculosis.
BABY-SITTING COURSE 
Mrs, Robert Jones volun 
Leered to convene the baby­
sitting course this year with 
Mrs. Denis Denny and Mrs, 
Lawrence Olynick assisting. 
This will entail six sessions a t 
toe Health Unit with guest 
speakers, films and demonstra­
tions.
A souvenir spoon was pre 
sented to Mrs. Mike Beacock 
by' Mrs. Lidster on behalf of 
the club, Mr. and Mrs. Beacock 
have been transferred to Van­
couver.
WOMEN’S RIGHTS 
The sixth general meeting of 
the Kelowna Kinettes will be 
held on Feb. 8 at toe Capri at 
6:30 p.m. First vice-president, 
Mrs, Am Corrado wlU conduct 
the meeting which will feature 
guest speaker, Allan Bilsland, 
a Kelowna lawyer, who will 
speak oti Women's Rights. A 
question period will follow.
In interclub action, Mrs. Roy 
Phillips will report on the
visit to toe Rutland Kinette o^ * 
Feb. 2 a t 7 p.m. v
The ways and means coni* 
mittee will also announci ; 






PORK ond BEEF 
SAUSAGE .. .. lb.
PORK
SAUSAGE ......  lb.
PORK




WHOLE HAM  ..lb .
LEAN BEEF STEW 
2  lb. lo ts ......... lb.
PORK SPARE 
RIBE ... ...............   lb.
FANCY SAUSAGE
Summer SQlomi, Beer 
Souiageond Hunter i 
Sausage. ........ lb.
Heed Cheese, Liver 
Sauiege and Blood PQa  
Sousage .......... lb. 9 # v
We reserve the right , 
to limit quantities.
PROKAY MEAT
PACKERS |f i |  
Hwy. 07 N. opposite Drive-Ia 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon., to Sat. 
Phone 765-7188
SETS U P SHOP 
TORONTO (CP) — Stripper 
Lori Lane recently opened up 
her own theatre in Toronto 
called Le Strip. It’s in a small 
80-seat second floor theatre with 
a 40-foot ramp. As well as man­
aging Le Strip, Miss Lane will 
sperid four hours a day bumping 
and grinding with toe rest of the 
girls.













Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407
275 Leon Ave.
ISLAND AREA
Canada’s Vancouver Island 
has an area of 12,408 square 
miles.






Every person who is the owner, possessor or harbourer of 
a dog over the age of four months Is rcqulwA to purchiao 
a licence for such dog. '
The fees for Dogs’ Licences arc as follows:
MALE D O G ......................................... .. $ 5.O0
FEMALE D O G ......... ................. ............SW.OO
, SPAYED FEMALE DOG (provide that 
a certificate of a Veterinary Surgeon 
is produced showing that 
the dog has been spayed) ................. $ 5.00
r e p i a c e m e n t  o f  a  l o s t ,
STOLEN, DFiiTROYED,
ILLEGIBLE OR
M UTILATEDTAG » 1.00
Llceoce foe* are due aad payable on the 1st day of January 
each year and expire oo the 81st day of December.
After March 8lat, l « l .  a penalty ot 15,00 will be siicsied on 
ell unpaM DimB Meentxa. ’
Dog Uceacea may be oMeined from toe CUy, the CUy 
Pouadkeepar or by mall.
It Is an offence under the Licence By-Law to keep a dog 
'  in the CUy ol lfol(nmi wltoom p m u r t o r t  euweat yearM 
licence for It.
UC?ENCB DEPARTMENT
PuTchaae inur 19TI Dog IJcence on or 
lierore March Slit, 1971 an l avoid the 
85,00 peuaUy.
OF OUR ANNUAL SALE
Still a good selection of men's suits/sportcoats 
and co-ordinates at great reductions
Wc wish to thank our many 
friends and customers for a very 
good season and to say how very 
pleased wo arc to have been able 
to serve your needs in the pet 
field.
New as'we come to Uie end of the season, we are clear-* 
Ing enl all the overatook, also the small animal atoek 
to make room for new and freak supplies. Bo we offer 












$ 5 5 ^
Short Sleeve
DRESS SHIRTS










Lamb-swool and caslunercs. 
Reg. 19.95 to 45.00,
y* PRICE
Alpaca Knits
By White Ram and Shelby, 













a.m. to 8 p,m.' Cloaed ThWaday. 
Sunday 1 p.m. to S p.m.





•  NO REFUNDS.
0 NOEKCHANGFJ.
t b e  s c a c  s h io p
Cash, American Express 
or
575 Bernord Ava.




IDELOIRfA 9A1LT eoOBIBB. JTAN. t8 , MTl M O B  1
A u x il ia r y  P lans C a te r ih g  
For CAR.S. Annual M eeting
JEANEITE LE BEAU, cen- 
trt» newly installed Honored 
9ueen of the International Or> 
i f i f  ofJob's Daughters, Bethel
No. 25. Is flanked 1^ her sup* 
porting royalfy. On the left is 
s e n i o r  princess, Barbara
Bailey and on the right is 
Junior princess, Brenda New­
ton.—(Courier Photo)
jo b 's  D a u g h te rs  
O ff ic e rs  For N e w
n s ta ll
Term
The regiflar meeting of the 
auxiliary to  the Canadian Arth­
ritis and Bheumatism Society 
was held at the home of the 
president, Mrs. Phillip Robin­
son., ; , ■
Arrangements were made to 
cater for the annual general 
meeting of C.A.R.S.;' which will 
»  held'Feb. 4. 7:30 p.m. at &e 
Health Centre.
Mrs. Robinson reported that 
he annual Christmas party in 
Secember was a qualified suc­
cess, with changes planned for 
the next party. Raffle of a tray, 
donated by one of the patients, 
realized $13.75.
The annual Bluebird DoU raf- 
:Ie, prior to Christmas netted 
11247, down from other years, 
according to Mrs. R. F. Cruik- 
shank. ■
Treasurer Mrs. P. A. Lang 
announced a donation of $100 
from the Royal Purple Lodge 
and private donations totalling 
$13.
DONATION
It was decided to send $100 to 
the Rufus Gibbs Lodge in Van­
couver. The boarding home for 
arthritic outpatients for B.C. is 
largely supported by the Van- 
couver auxiliary to C.A.R.S.
but is ctmstantly in need of ad­
ditional help.
Members voted payment of 
patient aids, requested by oc­
cupational therapist Juliette 
Hockin. These were: w o r k  
splints, leg resting casts, bed 
board, tap turner, bath bench, 
and half-step, totaUlng $27.50.
Members reported! on patients 
visited ki home and hospital. 
F ive. dollars will' be sent to 
C:A.R.S. memorial f u n d  in 
memory of Mr. G. Lawrence, 
Driving chairman Mrs. T. F. 
McWilliams, said that there is 
a greater turnover of clinic pa­
tients, with eight.,being trans­
ported at present.
At the close of the regular 
meeting, nominating chairman 
Mrs. £. R. Winter, brought in. 
the new slate of officers for 
1971. They are: president, Mrs 
Phillip Robinson: p a s t . presi­
dent, Mrs. E. R. Winter; vice- 
president, Mrs . D a v i d . Morri­
son: secretary, Mrs. R. 
Cruikshank; treasurer, Mrs 
F. A. Laing.
Annual reports and commit­
tee chairmen will he given at 
the next meeting, Feb. 15, at 
the home of Mrs. Freda Bums, 
Pandosy Street. New members.
are needed and wUl be wapfly 
welcomed. For fuither 'lnforma 
Uon, call Mrs. Robinson, 7$3- 
2758, or publicity ebaim an, 







Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Lawrea* 
son of Helowun announce tits 
fo rthcom ^ marriage of 
daughter. Bmude to C o t 
fora Plckiea. son of Mr, uud 
Mrs. F ^ F ic k le a  of Kelowmi. 
*nte wedding wiR tahe place on 
May 8 in First United CSturch, 
Kelowna T^th Rev. R. T. J . 
Stoble officiating.
Lipstick Belt For Only $150  
Looks Like Cartridge Belt
Jeanette Le Beau, student at 
awna Secondary School, was 
led on Jan. 23 as Honored 
Sn of the bitemational (3r> 
of Job’s Daughters, Bethel. 
25, a t a ceremony in St. 
l a r g e ’s Mascmic Hall in Kel­
owna,
V Barbara Bailey of the Kclow- 
<Ba Beeondsry School was in- 
iltalled as Senior Princess and 
IBrenda Newton of the Dr, Knox 
B ^od l aa Junior Biincess.
Twenty-third Psalm was' 
theme chosen M ss Le 
au and as tiie narrator told 
stcoy of the psalm in verse, 
each officer entered the dimly 
Jit room, carrying a bouquet of 
ithe lily of the valley. They also
Pictures Give Room Personality 
■ i^s Jewelry To Woman's Costume
f /^inv - vtrû i.
carried a white ’mum whichiSally Evans; junior custodian, 
they each placed in a gold Linda Young: inner guard, Pat 
cross. Rennick; outer guard, Linda
After all the officers and Hunter; .assistant recorder, 
members had entered they were ® ^sball; flag bcarM,
installed in office by Susan Jen- 8̂***®'
kin, past honored queen. Other H®t Galbraith, 
officers instaUed were: guide, in st a l l in g  
Susan Plumpton; marshal. Bar-1 Assisting Miss Jehkin iii in- 
bara Moisey; chaplahi, T e n r  stalling the officers were: in- 
Ormistem; treasurer, J a n e  stalling guide,. Mrs. Marion 
Ford; recorder, Myta Le Beau; jidackay, past honor^ queen, 
musician, Debbae Moore; U-1 Bethel No. 25; installing mar- 
brarian, Nancy Sagerr first shal, Christine HamUton, PHQ; 
messenger, Kyna Jones-Evans; installing chaplain, Mrs. R. W. 
second messenger. Patricia Ste- Uuty, PHQ and past guardian; 
jdiens; third messenger, Margot I installing senior custodian, Lyn- 
Newton; fourth messenger. Sus- Ug Hay, PHQ; installing junior 
an Beagle; fifth messenger, p a r-  custodian. Kathy Langham, ma- 
lene Mann; senior custodian> jjQfjfy member; installing xe*
co^er, Roylene Little, majority
I I jTORONTO (CP) — What 
* hangs on the walls can give 
jjtiie finlslilng touches to a 
/I'ooms’s personality, as a 
i.twoman’s jewelry does to her 
agostume.
^  Ann McRoberts offers rules 
'I M thumb based on Living with 
^ w l e ,  a booklet available to 
tv visitors to the Canadian Fur­
n i tu r e  Mart, Exhibition Park.
Pictures should be hung in 
;^Telatjon to the furniture in a 
vroom. They may be hung 
3<centired or off-balance over a 
s particular piece of furniture, 
î DUt they should not overhang 
be wider than it is. For in- 
nee, a picture hung over a 
should be Blightiy smaller 
I in width than me sofa. It 
I should hang about three to six 
aches above the sofa back.
iLANCE NEEDED 
Furniture shoidd not vis- 
^ivally outweigh a single pic- 
S ttire or group of pictures. If a 
^  ̂ c ture  does not seem big 
enough, consider combining it 
^Wlth others to create enough 
^  weight and size.
•T pictures should not disturb 
Stiie balance of a room. Too 
.^iApany pictures or too much 
SWelgbt on (me side will create 
a  visual Imbalance. The same 
1 prtndplfl appUes to the horl 
ixontal line created ^  lamps 
and p i c t u r e s .  The lino 
sbouldn't be noticeably higher 
|(m one wall than another. It 
a  should produce a fluctuating 
balance.
‘a You con use picture mass to 
cbfite an architectural effeev 
I w r n  room that haa no focal 
r< point. A panel of pictures 
M from floor to celling, about...  ..... ■ -n- TT-r:,
I  DON’T DO IT
i;: Do not let frozen food alt at 
%mm temparature to titaw-uae 
Ellha refrigerator or put it in the 
f^van at low heat,
four or five feet wide, could 
take the place of a non-exis­
tent fireplace. You may also 
use wall accessories to bal­
ance doors or windows.
SmaU p i c t u r e s  become 
more interesting as part of a 
grouping than s n a t t e r e d  
around a room. Mirrors, keys, 
places can be used in group­
ings with pictures. Such an 
arrangements should form a 
square or rectangle over a 
piece of furniture. Spacing be­
tween items should be about 
two Inches.
Once you have decided what 
to use, lay it out on the floor 
to juggle the arrangement. If 
you put it on a large piece of 
paper, you can mark your ar­
rangement, then stick the 
paper to the wall and. drive 
nails through the marks. Then 
just pull the paper away and 
hang the arrangement.
Pictures hung with nails 
and screw eyes a t either side 
of the frame will not move or 
need adjusting,
If you feel confident aa an 
arranger, let your Imagina­
tion run riot.
A picture bung to one aide 
of a piece of furniture can 
give balance to an entire wall 
compoalUon.
It the furnlahlnga In your 
room are low, keep the paint- 
Inga down low In relation to 
the floor.
member; installing flag bearer, 
Judy Pindlater, member; in 
stalling narrator, Mrs. Wynnene 
Robinson, PHQ of Vernon, all of 
Bethel No. 25 and installing 
musician, Rex Marshall and in­
stalling soloist, Arnold Peters.
S u s a n Jenkin’s father, C. 
Francis Jenkin, presented her 
with a gold bar, with her term 
InacribM on it, and Mrs. 
Charles Hamilton presented 
Christine with her gold bar.
MERIT AWARDS .
Past honored queen. Sue pre­
sented merit pins to three mem-̂  
bers who had shown outstand­
ing service during her term. 
The gold pin was presented to 
Myra LeBeau; the silver pin to 
Susan Beague and the bronze 
pin to Linda Young.
Guardian, Mrs. N. S. Ormls- 
ton presented the merit cup to 
Patricia Stephens for hard work 
during the last six months.
Special guests attending the 
ceremony included guardians, 
council members, h o n o r e d  
queens, Jobles, Eastern Star 
members, DeMolay and Ma­
sonic members from various 
Okanagan points.
Refreshments were served 
following installation to con­
clude a most pleasant evening.
Camp Owaissi 
Dates Set
Summer sessions for Camp 
Owaissi, the Okanagan Angli­
can Camp, have been scheduled 
for 1971.
Camp Owaissi will open its 
doors to co-ed teens from June 
25 to June 28. This kick-off ses­
sion will be under the direction 
of Enid Hives,
The Junior Girls’ session will 
be directed by Sandy Rinta 
and will take place from June 
28 to July 5. This camp is for 
girls from the ages of 8 to 12 
years old.
Junior boys, ages 8 to 12, 
will gather at the camp from 
July 5 to July 12. Camp Dir­
ector wiU bfi Laurie Watson.
The Senior Boys’ camp 
which is for boys from 13 to 15 
years of age will take place 
from July 12_ to July 21. Ray 
Turner will direct this camp.
Enid Hives wiU be respon- 
siblq for the Senior Girls’ camp 
(girls ages 12 to 15) which will 
take place from July 21 to
Families can look forward, to 
a special session for families 
from July 31 to August 7, un­
der the leadership of Bishop 
Ted Scott.
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
fastoon world is fishing for 
spring customers, and clear 
color is the bait.
The bright-cheeked, dark­
eyed face in strong in cosmet­
ics.
T h e  Bird of P a r a d i s e  
theme, shown Monday at tiie 
New York Couture National 
Press Week, was inspired by 
Cliff Nicholson’s p h e a s a n t 
head dresses and peacock 
breast plate jewelry. Eyes are 
ringed with slate and blue. 
Cheeks are rose bronze.
If you want to carry color 
with you, there’s Stanley Hag- 
ler’s lipstick belt ($150), a 
takeoff on the already-famous 
cartridge belt.
T h e  belt looks ready to be
Attention dubs aitd organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted; to tbo 
women^s editor, iimnediately- 
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may bo completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more thaii 
seven days later will not b t  
published.
RANKS 6IKTH
The sixth most populous state 





CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YARD
Largest sdection of fabdes 
in the valley. Custom paade 
swags and covered valances. 
1161 Sntiierlend Avenue 
Phone 7634124
TAKE TOUR PARTNERS 
COLCHESTER, England (CP) 
— Boys have been banned from 
midnight sex film shows -at an 
E s s e x  movie theatre—unless 
they are accompanied by girls. 
The manager said the boys 
made too much noise shouting 
comments about love scenes, 
but found the girls kept them 
quiet, .
fed into a machine-gun, but 
retailers soothe upset custom­
ers by saying that it can be a 
symbol for doves as well as 
war hawks. ,
“Let’s keep the bullet facto- 
r i e s  busy manufacturing 
blanks for peace instead of 
making real bullets to shoot,” 
says Francine Farkas of Alex­
anders department stores. She 
brought tiie belt over from 
London in November.
TAKEN OFF COUNTERS
H o w e v e r ,  the belt was 
snatched from Bergdorf Good­
man counters last week.
“We can do without the ma­
cabre connotation of this,” 
says Vice-President Leonard 
Hankin. “We’re delighted to 
have customers shop else­
where for the belt,”
Other stores are glad to ac­
commodate them, including 
some in San Francisco. Los 
A n g e l e s ,  Houston, Atlanta, 
Detroit, St. Louis and Chi­
cago.
OUT OF REACH
Babies and toddlers can suffo 
cate on such items as peanuts 





Proposed Minina O perators troining program 
to be located in Southern British Columbia. Duties 
will be to supervise oil aspects of this new training  
program. He will be required to ossist in the re­
cruitm ent of staff, the development of the course, 
acquisition of equipment, operational procedures
and general supervision of the progrom.
Persons presently employed in the mining 
industry ore invited to apply. Applicants should be 
knowledgeable in open pit and underground mining 
methods and equipment. The successful candidate 
will hove brood experience in mining and proven 
success os a  supervisor.
This is o Civil Service Position within the Divis­
ion of Technical and Vocational Services, Deport­
m ent of Education.
Apply by February 5, 1971 to:
The Principal
Special Projects Branch
Division of Technical and Vocational Services
Department o f  Education
Parliament Buildings




bMIxdh itraHw RM 
VlitetMidarwolarfOrbiRls.
NOTHING WRONG 
LEE3DS, England (C^) 
(Doctora ordered three-year-old 
JuBtin Holt to hospital although 
there was nothing wrong with
him. They thought he would be 
_ iny f(
Debbie who had to hove an
compa or his twin sis
eye operation and might help 
speed her recovery.
Custom-made Foundationi 





Hwy, 97 N. Across from 
Mountain Shadows 
For Appolntmenta call S-7176




LONDON (CP) -  Brltaln’a 
consumption of vodka rose 
steadily during the years when 
I a n  Fleming’s fiction hero, 
James Bond, w a s  popular. 
Bond’s favorite drink was a 
vodka martini. But when Bond 
began to fade, vodka sales 
tended to ease, seya the Econo- 





City o f Kelowna taxpayers are advised 
that prepayments o f 1971 taxes w ill be 
accepted commencing January 4 th , 
1971. Seven percent interest w ill be 
allowed on a ll prepayments from  the  
date o f paymenf to  July 31 s t, 1971, pro­
vided th a t payment is received before 
April 3 0 th , 1971. For fu rth e r in form ation 
please contact the Tax Department.
H u R r Y
We Can Save Money
H. K. Hall, R.I.A., 
CoUcctnr.
AT OK DRAPERIES ON
Carpels, Rubber Underlay, Vinyl Floor Covering, 
Drapery Fabrics, Upholstery Fabrics, Foam Rubber, 
So drop nut and sea'us for low prices on our entire 
stock, Including atich hSrgalna as;
NVLON CARPKTS from ......... yd. 3.50
SHAG CARPETS from......  . . sq. yd. 5.95
__ lin.
O K A N A G A N  DRAPERIES
3013 PsBdosy St. 763-2718
Seven Farms, sliced lb.
Malkins,
in Tomato Sauce..... 14 oz.




Red or Golden Delicious, 
Spartan or Macs ............
Marmalade
Malkin*s Orange or Citrus California ............ .........lb.
Prices effective Thurs., Fri„ Saf., Jan, 28 to 30. We reserve the right to limit quantities.
BAKERY FEATURES
(rusly Rolls 3<i...99c Bran MufilnSd...59c Cake Donuis a ... 49c
VINYTPLOORING,12ft.
ShopEasy
a  CAN AH IAN M r  MHVlI'AfJi
W M t f o i C
A U l U o M
SHOPS CAPRI -  RUTIAND -  SOUTH PANOOSY
Bucks Humiliated 9-3
In Unappealing Centest
mEPHONE RINK OFF TO VANCOUVER
The Les Stacey rink of Ke­
lowna' travel to Vancouver 
thu weekend for the six-team  
provincial telephone bonspiel 
for the right to represent B.C. 
in the Trans-Canada Tele­
phone playdown to be held in 
Sudbury, Ont. Stacey, won the 
right to vie for the provin­
cial title by taking the zone 
championsUp before Christ­
mas. The playdown. open to
employees only, will have 
jin k s from Kamloops, Prince 
George, Nanaimo and two 
Lower Mainland represented. 
The Okanagan Telephone rink 
is, from left to right, front.
Stacey, Laux-ie Isralson, Wilf 
Emdee, Gordie Stoutenburg, 
and taking the centre spot at 
the back, is Percy Maundrell, 
district manager of the com­
pany. (Cornier photo)
PLUNKET FOR BOSTON
NFL Teams Pick 
College Stars
NEW YORK CAP) — Quarter-big man in the country” by'
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., JAN. 28, 1971
S'
back Jim Plunkett, 1970 Heis- 
man Trophy winner from Stan- 
lildrd,, was selected by Boston 
Patriots today as No. 1 pick in 
the National Football League’s 
college draft;
The Patriots landed Plunkett, 
holder of the all-time major col­
lege records for passing and 
total yardage, after spurning 
numerous offers to swap the top 
choice in a package deal for es­
tablished players.
Plunkett, 23, passed for 7,544 
yards and 52 touchdowns during 
his three-year college career 
and totalled 7,887 passing-rush- 
ingyards,
'The 6-foot-3, 205-pound Stan­
ford ace completed 53 per cent 
of his passes last season for 
2,715 yards and. 18 touchdowns, 
He capped his senior year by 
leading the Indians to a 27-17 
W set victory over Ohio State in 
the Rose Bowl.
Plunkett is reported to be 
seeking a $250,000 contract. The 
Patriots, who drafted first be­
cause their 1970 wpn-lost record 
was the worst , iii the leag^ie,' 
have a n o t h e r  high-salaried 
quarterback ip Joe Kapp.
New Orleans Saints, picking 
'second, selected quarterback 
^ rch ie  Manning of Mississippi, 
las expected.
Houston Oilers picked a third 
Quarterback, Santa Clara’s San 
^astorini.
Buffalo Bills, picking fourth, 
;^roke the quarterback string 
with the selection of swift J. D. 
(Hill, wide receiver from Arizona 
^tate. Hill caught 58 passes for 
908 yards and 11̂ ! touchdovms 
^during the regular season, and 
\vas the m ost valuable player in 
the Senior Bowl, making 10 re­
ceptions for 101 yards and a 
touchdown and running back a 
Punt 73 yards for another touch- 
(down.
R 1 c h a r d Harris, 265-pound 
tackle from Grumbling, became 
the first d e f e n s i v e  playeV 
kicked, going to Philadelphia 
iglc.i as the No. 5 selection.
Grambling coach Eddie Robin­
son. has been compared with 
that school’s flock of defensive 
linemen who made it big in the 
NFL such as Willie Davis, Buck 
Buchanan and Ernie Ladd.
New York Jets were about to 
pick whra commissioner Pete 
Rozelle interrupted proceedings 
to announce a blockbuster trade 
which Los Angeles . Rams
Prince Michael's Bobsled Flips 
Giving Him Cuts And Bruises
By LORNE WHITE 
Conrier Sports Editor :
■VERNON — Put together a 
sloppy defensive effort and an 
inept scoring performance from  
m ost of the Kelowna Buckaroo 
fo r w a ^  and you’re leR with a 
11-3 loss and three players.
Wednesday, the Buckaroos, 
supposedly in' a stage of reju­
venation after breaking a 23- 
game winless streak two weeks 
ago with an impressive 8 4  
victory over Kamloops Rockets, 
put on one of their poorest 
showings to date, being hum- 
b l^  by the third-place Vernon 
Essos.
Only three players, who in; 
cidentally each scored a . goal 
against a  hustling Vernon club, 
deserved to be tagged as 
junior A  hockey player in 
game that ended in somewhat 
less than jimior A calibre style
Doug Manchak, by far the 
most consistent Buckaroo all 
season, again showed the way, 
scoring his 30th goal of- the 
season, becoming only the 
fourto player in the entire B.C 
Junior Hockey League to reach 
that total. '
WORKHORSE
The hustling leftwinger, who 
will have a  good shot a t  the 
Saskatoon Blades of the West­
ern Canada Hockey League 
next season, if he continues to 
put out as , he has. to date, 
played almost 40 minutes of 
Wednesday’s contest, and along, 
with Brian Matlock, was a con­
stant threat around the Vernon 
net. ■
Matlock, after a slow start 
in finding the range this sea­
son, has been flying of late, 
and Wednesday picked up his 
16th goal of the season and had 
several chances to add to that 
total.
As a 1 w a  y  s, Ken Selinger 
worked harder than anyone 
while centering the line of Ken 
Weninger and Wayne Stewart. 
With his potent stick checking 
and unrelentless skating, the 
18-year-old Regina native again 
made most of the last-place 
squad look like the day after 
New Year.
 ̂ O'' ^
to m  rU th t fa iM  Ugamenta when * 
he was tripped . A , hosp ita l 
spokesman said he w otdd mend 
a t le a s t  fiv e  to  R « v il 
(^ m n b ia n  H osjataL
------------------------------------------- ^
KEN SELINGER 
. . . Mr. Hustle
CERVINIA, Italy (AP) .— 
Prince Michael of Kent over-
m W hi U) i «  1 durmg 
dealt six players to Washington world fpu^man bobsled ch a m ^
“ I onships today and was dragged 
half-out of the sled for naore 
than 300 yards.
The member of thp Royal
Redskins
New York then tapped run­
ning back John Riggins, 6-foot-2, 
225-pounder from Kansas, possi­
bly as a backup for their long Fam ily was picked up at the
I throat. He’s the Queen’s cousin.
Prince Michael’s sled slipped 
as it came out of the great laby-
suffered. a tom  Achilles tendon 
last season.
T hen Rozelle announced a 
second trade whereby Green
Bay Packers sent quarterback I rinth heading towards the fast-
Eui
Don Horn to Denver Broncos in 
return for defensive end Alden 
Roche. The clubs also swapped 
draft order 
Atlanta Falcons, drafting sev­
enth, took Joe Profit, a 206- 
pound breakaway running back 
from Northeast Louisiana.
Pittsburgh Steelers selected 
wide receiver Frank Lewis of 
GrambUng, that school’s second 
representative in the f i r s t  
round.
The Packers, exercising their 
elevated pick earned in the Den­
ver trade, chose Ohio State run­
ning back John Brockington, 6- 
footrl and 216 pounds.
To get that pick, the Paekers 
gave up Horn, the four-year 
man who at one point had been 
groomed as the likely replace­
ment for veteran Bart Starr.
Los A n g e l e s ,  immediately 
going for linebacking help to re­
place the departed trio of vet- 
erns, selected rangy small-col- 
Icgc star Isiah Robertson of 
Southern University. Robertson 
is 6-3 and 220 pounds.
Chicago Bears, drafting No. 
11, picked running back Joe 
Moore of Missouri, and Denver 
followed with the selection of of­
fensive tncklo Marv Montgo-
est sector of the 1,540-metre 
course. As the sled came down, 
the other three members of the 
British crew fell out, but the 
prince was caught with both 
legs inside and his body hanging 
but.
He was battered against the 
icy walls of the track, which in 
12 days of bob competition has 
accounted for 25 accidents, one 
of them fatal. Spanish bobber 
Luis Lopez Solanes was killed 
during trials for the two^man 
competition last week.
chael Sweet, were unhurt.-
Earlier in today’s trials, there 
were two other accidents, in­
volving A m e r i c a n  and Ro­
manian sleds.
Wade Whitney of the U.S, 
bumped his right elbow against 
the wall of the final stretch and 
suffered a contusion. Doctors 
said he would not be able to 
race in the finals Saturday and 
Sunday, -
Dimidru Focseneanu, brake- 
man for the Romanian sled, fell 
off oh the final curve and suf­
fered bruises all over hi$ body 
which also eliminated him from 
the championships.
EASY TIME
His goal, the 13th of the sea­
son, was typical of his play, 
as he took a long slapshot from 
outside the Vernon blueline, got 
past two Vernon defencemen 
and picked up his own rebound
BCJHL LEADERS
G A t t s
Plowe, Vic 44 37
Lawrence, Ver. 23 48
Murphy, Van 39 28
Dalzell, NW 23 42
Mercredi, Pen 27 36
Riddell, Vic 27 35
Donaldson, Pen 24 37
Todd, Van , 29 29
Turk, Pen 29 29
Parent, Pen 25 33
Holland, Kam 24 34
Vachon, NW 32 23
McCarthy, Van 28 26
Johnstone, Ver 24 27
Manchak, Kel 30 20
Cowick, Vic 19 29
Simon, Kam 22 25
Little, Vic 18 29 47
BCJHL STANDINGS
Interior Division
W L T F  A Pt
24 10 4 175 122 52 
22 15 4 169 137 48 
19 15 5 165 150 43 
5 33 2 119 254 12
off the backboard and slipped 
it past a surprised Harley l/>ve 
in the Essos’ net.
T h e  Essos, having to struggle 
for a 3-1 win in Kelowna Fri­
day, had an easy time of it 
early in the first period, scoring 
three goals in the first seven 
minutes, taking advantage of 
the Buckaroos’ miscues in their 
own end.
Dave Neil got the Essos’ first 
goal at 1:05 of the opening 
frame, his 10th of the season, 
with newcomer Bryan Smeland 
and Doug Wiffen getting the 
others before Manchak broke 
Love’s shutout at 9:03 with 
Matlock assisting.
Ed Johnstone got his first of 
two goals at the 15 minute 
mark, while Wayne Dye start­
ed what turned out to be a hat 
trick four minutes later.
Selinger’s unassisted effort 
made it 5-2, but Johnstone 
scored his 24th of the season 
and captain Jack Marsh his 
eighth before the period ended.
Dye completed his three-goal 
performance with two in the 
final frame, one while his team  
was playing a man short. Mat- 
lock got his goal early in the 
third period.
The Buckaroos’ inability to 
put the puck in the net, was 
exemplified in the final period, 
with the Essos, obviously not 
worried about the score, play­
ing a man short for more than 
seven minutes and two men 
short for a minute and a half 
as the visitors were unable to 
score, while giving up a goal.
The poor performance by the 
Bucks, plus an unsportsman­
like display by the Essos in 
the third period, ended on 
low notb for the season thus 
far in the final two minutes, 
with six majors, two miscon­
ducts and two game miscon­
ducts being handed out by let- 
eree Alex Kashuba.
Included in the' disgusting 
display was a spitting session 
between a Vernon' player- and 
a Kelowna fan; goaltender Ian 
MacCrimmon being forced by a 
linesman to retrieve a puck he 
had shot the length of the ice 
while p lay was stopped; and a 
Kelowna defenceman slamming 
his stick across his goal post 
while leaving the ice.
H a p  p  y  in ■ the knowledge 
there’s nowhere to go but up 
for the Buckaroos, in the stand­
ings and in performance, they 
play host to Vancouver Centen­
nials Friday in the Memorial 
Arena, with all Kelowna anc. 
District Minor Hockey players 
being admitted free with their 
registration cards.
Game tim e 8:30 p.m.
Chilliwack Bruins beat New 
Westminster Royals 3-2 in New 
Westminster.
Dale Berg scored first for 
Chilliwack, soon followed by 
Larry Davies’ two goals to in­
sure a win for the Bruins. Jim 
Dalzell was the lone scorer for 
New Westminster, getting both 
markers.
The Royals em evg^  from the 
game with one serious injuiy, 
losing Jim Lautenslagcr with




Packed Snow On Sidewalks 
Is Dangerous
In many areas of the city snow is still lying on side­
walks and is creating difficult find hazardous condi­
tions for people using them.
Indications are that the snow will be with  ̂us for f  
some time, and to keep this hazard to a minimum 
will require constant attention to clearing of sidewalks.
OWNERS AND OCCUPIERS OF PREMISES IN 
THE CITY ARE REQUIRED BY BYLAW 1554 
TO REMOVE ALL SNOW AND ICE FROM ANY 
SIDEWALKS IN FRONT OF SUCH PREMISES 
AS OFTEN AS MAY BE NECESSARY.
It is requested that owners and occupiers assume 
their responsibilities as neighbors and citizens and 
heed the bylaw requirements.
January 26, 1971.
V. G. BORSCH, P. Eng, 
Qty Engineer.
Kelowna recreation depart- S l o o p s  
ment’s senior basketball team,
The prince was taken, to Aosta straight game Monday at the r  
Hospital by helicopter. Doctors Kelowna Secondary School, de- Coastal Division
at the first aid centre on the feating the Pots 5944. Victoria 27 10 5 247 132 59
Cervlnia track said he was in a Dale Galon again was top Vancouver 22 10 9 200 137 53
state of shock and had suffered man for the winners, with 26 New Wegt 15 21 5 189 195 35
cuts under his chin, on his nose points, while Russ Ferguson led 1 Chilliwack 9 29 4 131 268 22
and all over his face. the losers with 20 points.
It is nothing serious," said thel , REDSKINS’ MAN
Dr. Pietro Bassl, a picmber of defeated College 4644, WASHINGTON (AP) -  Wash
the nicdlcal team. "We have ® 8®*^®‘"at was called with hngton Redskins received the
taken him to tlie hospital as a seconds remaining, due to a starting three linebackers of
precautionary measure because session when tempors lqj, Angeles Rams today in ex-
hp hit his head against the m the hard-fought con-1 change for their first and third
Harris, termed "the qulckogtlmory of Southern California.
BOWLING SCORES
' VALLEY LANES 
Tuesday B  Flight — High 
ainglp, women’s, Frclda Jtiz- 
wlsl^n 265, m en’s. Gordon Bax­
ter 345: high triple, women’s, 
Mary Klasscn 676, men’s, Gor- 
dop Baxter 837; team high sin- 
ide, Beavers 1,198; team high 
triple, Beavers 3,325; high av­
erages, women’s, Mary Klas- 
Bcn 201, men’s , Don Phelps 217. 
"300” Club, Gonlon Baxter 345. 
Team standings: 1. Snip And 
c lip  1.034; 2. Southgate Radio 
975: 3. Mutilators 056; 4. Spoil­
ers MSVs: 5- Beavers 884 ; 6, 
Top Hats 705.
Monday Ladica — High tri­
ple, Mary Klassen 871; team 
high ' alnglc. Nibblers l,22i; 
team  high triple, Nibblers 3,- 
154 { hW» average. Jill Slebert 
228. "300" Club, Mary Klassen 
337. ’Beam stondings: Nibblers 
1; Swinging Mamas 1; Busy 
Beltos It, Snip And a ip  2; 
Barons 3.
Mb i u d i a n  l a n e s
M a i^  L eaf League -r  Hii 
single, women’s, Jeanne Rusl 
f i  I o n m e n ’s,  Abe Ncufeld 
g  ViciVbUe 273; high triple, worn 
S  en’g. J e a n n e  Rushton 708 
S  men s , Abe NeufeM 7M; team
8 high single. F it Mitts 1.1M tram  high triple, Marvels 1,188 
high average, women’s , Mii- 
4ilrod GtiUes 187, m en's. T e fir  
Gar^n 201. Team standings; 1. 
Marvels 3*7; 2. Who Knows 
s r m :  s . Jets STI: 4. Prairie 
Chickens 388; 5. M o h a w k  
S a H ; A. Astros 31SH-
Lady Oellera Leagiw — Itiid*
single, Edna Thompson 268; 
high triple, Edna Thompson 
658;' team high single, Angels 
983; (cam high triple, Perfee 
tion 2,719; high overage, C 
Bateman 180. Teom standings 
1. Climax; 2, Triumph; 3. Driv­
ers; 4. Divots.
Friendship League — High 
single, women’s, Ann Skelton 
249, men’s. Paul Franklin 270; 
tiigh triple, ’ women’s. Marg 
Holland 644, men’s, Paul Fronk- 
lin 679; team high single, Ex; 
pos 1,160; team high triple,. Ex­
pos 3,105; high average, wom­
en’s , Jean Diethelm 175, men’s, 
Paul Franklin 187. Team stand- 
ngs; Jugglers 390, Crows 394, 
Happy Gang 370, Spoilers 355>,̂ , 
Beavers Apollos 354
Mlc Macs 322. Perky’s 312 
Cliffhangers 306^, Larks 286, 
All Fun 28214, Expos 2S6V4-
walls. But we are pretty cohfl 
dent that there will be no com­
plications.’’
Of the other three crew mem
v r ? '  " ‘'f,
In addition to linebackers
bers, only Rory (3ochranc-Dyet 1 Reds--Buintovich 7 Bailey 10 1“  ' 3 Maxio, Baughan, the Redskins
College with nine.
.suffered a cut on his nose. The Ross 2, Galon 26, Tostenson Z, 
other two, Dennis Lloyd and, Ml- Yeager 4. Pitney 4
Smokies Win 
A Dull Game
received from the Rams dofen-
Poto-Fergusoii 20. Ktngsmlll I 
13, Chantler 4, Gi-eise 2. Sulll- J®?" 5 ^ 4 ^
Trail
van 4, Manduca 6,
College — Earle 8, Floyd 6, 
Aynsley 3, Angus 2, Prytula 5, 
Pauls 2, Mllke 9, McMechan 2, 
Scott 7.
Green — Manduca 6, Chad-
Jeff Jordan plus a fifth choice 
if tho Rams In today’s draft, 
Redskins’ coach George Allen 
was head of the Rams for five 
years until he was fired shortly 
after Christmas by president
of the Redskins Jan. 6.
NELSON, B.C. (CP) — ............................ ....... . . . -r, . ,
Smoke Eiiters edged Nelson wick 12, Tiirlk 5, Jones 2. Brock 8en®rnl manager Daniel F  
Maple Leafs 2-1 in n dull W est- Aynsley 11, Bauer 6; Sullivan I ^®®ves- became head coach 
ern International Hockey ‘ ^
League game before about 750
fans Wednesday night. .
The win Rave tlie Smoke I . ANAHEIM (AP) . Hoping to 
Eaters a tie for 4ho fourth «n d |^^ |,® ^  |**®*A bullpen s ta ^  
final playoff sixot with Cran-1 Uallforola Angels have parted
brook Royals.
Wayne Florko and Ross Hons
Revolutionary 
Tyrol T-Boot
The new patented T- 
Lok fully adjustable 
hinge molded) boot.
-  No Laces!










MONTIES on Bernard -  762-3416
BOWLADBOME 
Senior CUlienB Leagna—High 
single, women’s, Jean Diethelm  
188, men’s, Albert Audet 267; 
Itigh triple, women’s, Jean Diel- 
helm 527, men’s. Paul Frank­
lin 614: team high single, Alley- 
Cats 851; team high triple, Al­
ley-Cats 3,480; high average, 
women’s, Jean Diethelm 170, 
men’s, Joa Jalbert 100. Team  
staiullngs; Alley-Cate 112, Dodg­
ers 100, GoGetters 84. Slow 
Pokes 88. ^
ton brought the Trail team from 
behind with goals In the second 
period and goaltender Glenn 
Lindsay held off Nelson for the 
rest of the, game.
Hugh Hooker scored for Ncl 
son , In tho first period.
Ijidsny stopiHtd 28 shots for 
Trail while Duffy Lewis slopped 
23 for Nelson.
Tlie teams split 10 minor 
pcna1tic.s evcntly, . , ,
with steady outfielder Bill Voss 
tor Gene Brabcnder, Uio large 
right-handed starter of the Mil­
waukee Brewers.The trade whs 
announced Wednesday.




8.4B sq. yd. Installed 
1524 Bernard Avet 2-3341
VAM EDDIET
Bactxnrla can make a meal of 
crab shells, railroad ties, trans­
mission greaea or old rubber 
tires.
CONTACT LENSES
BY W A W ;T 1. KEIJIIL
LONDON VISION CENTRE
438 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 7I2-45I8
COSTS I !
PricM Effactiv* 
Friday, Jan. 29 
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
V
You could Win a FREE Trip for Two via (P Mr to Hawaii
heiping hand - - - By Aldn Mover
r, .
•fee-i-fj~,.~ "~' *jf»-
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Canadian Figure Skaters 
Not Predicting Victories
Bruins Stay In Top Spot 
But Rangers Not Far Off
, SBLOVmA DAILT OOVUEB. TBDB  ̂IAN. St. 1911 .M Q l t
YEARIND INVENTORY
TORONTO (CP) — Canada’s 
(bp figure skaters talk about im­
proved performances this year 
out they are stopping short of 
predicting victories in the forth­
coming North American and 
world championships. ^
Even Karen Magnussen, who 
last week won her third Cana­
dian s e n i o r  women’s tide, 
^ Sounded ’ a ' note of caution 
'’ Wednesday when she said:” ! 
hope I’ll do well this year, but it 
doesn’t pay to be too confident.” 
’The 18-year-old c h a m p i o n  
from North Vancouver, B.C., 
was among several meinbers of 
Canada’s team for the North 
American championships who 
attended a news conference to 
publicize the event, being held 
. .  at Peterborough, Ont., Feb, 4-6. 
' ’The world championships are 
Peb. 23-29 at Lyon, France,
• Miss Magnussen placed fourth 
la last year’s world champion­
ships after corning back from a 
mishap that knocked her out of 
competition the previous year, 
Bhe suffered stress fractures in 
■ ■g both legs whUe in training tor 
the 1969 world championships.
She said she expects her 
1 toughest competition this year 
to come from J u l i e  Lynn 
Holmes of toe United States and 
Austrian Beatrir Schuba.
AIMFORIOTH
But while Miss Magnussen 
will be making her strongest bid 
yet to capture the North Ameri. 
can and world titles, the Cana- 
1 , dlan pairs champions say they 
ft aire still aiming tor loth spot in 
-1̂  the world.
. Val and Sandra Bezic of To- 
: ronto, Canadian titlists for the
f second year in a row, went to 
the world competitions last year 
f with 10th spot as their goal and 
, wound up 14to.
"We're still hoping to make 
V lOth spot,” said 14-year-old San- 
I f  <Ra. "Actually, we hope to do
better than that but we’d be 
happy if we moved up just four 
places.”
“ The competition is tough 
from everywhere,” said brother 
Val, n .  " ih e  Communist coun­
tries, especially, have toe best 
pairs skaters because they’re 
all subsidized.
"I even hear a rumor that the 
Protopopovs may be making a 
comeback this year.”
The Soviet husband-wife team 
of Oleg Prptopbpov and Ludmila 
Beloussova won four consecu­
tive pairs titles In world compe­
tition from 1964 to 1968 before 
retiring. ■ ^
TEAM NAMS!D 
Joining the Bezics in next 
week’s pairs competitions are 
John Hubbell of Point Edward. 
Ont., and Mary Petrie of T o ­
ronto along i^th Glenn Moore 
and Marian Murray of Toronto.
Miss Magnussen, Ruth Hutch­
inson of Vancouver and Dianne 
Hall of T o r o n t o  form the 
women’s singles team  while 
champion Toller Cranston of To­
ronto, P au l Bonenfant of Van. 
couver and Ron Shaver of Ham­
ilton contest the men’s singles.
’The dance couples are Barry 
Soper and Louise. Lind of Van­
couver, David Sutton of Guelph, 
Ont., and Mary Church of To­
ronto, and James Holden' and 
Brenda Sandys of Toronto.
’The Canadian team consists 
Of toe top three .finishers in 
each event at the national 
championships with toe excep­
tion of men’s singles where 
Shaver, fourth behind Ken Polk 
of Toronto, was picked instead.
Shaver placed behind Polk in 
competitions because he is weak 
in the compulsory figures pro 
gram. But because he is ,a much 
more exciting free-skater, he 
got toe nod from Canadian Fig­
ure Skating Association offi- 
cials. ,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Boston Bruins and New York 
Rangers have been two immova­
ble objects atop the National 
Hockey League’s East Division 
all season, toe Bruins the lead­
ers most of that time- 
But the Rangers, through an 
impressive ,u n b e  a t e n home 
record, were never far behind, 
and W e d n e s d a y  night they 
maintained that streak, tying 
the Bruins 2-2 to remain unde­
feated at home in 23 successive 
games this season.
H o w e v e r ,  apart from the 
Rangers p r e s e r v i n g  their 
record, nothing changed. The 
Bruins are stiu in first place 
three p o i n t s  ahead of the 
Rangers, who have won only 
one of their last six games, 
tying three.
In other games Wednesday 
night, Montreal C a n a d i e n s 
downed St. Louis Blues 4-2, 
Pittsburgh Penguins beat To­
ronto Maple Leafs 3-1, handing 
the Leafs their third straight de­
feat, Gary Croteau scored three 
goals to lead California Golden 
Seals to 6-2 victory over Minne­
sota North Stars and Buffalo 
Sabres and Los Angeles Kings 
played to a 3-3 tie.
Tonight, the Bruins play host 
to Philadelphia Flyers while toe 
Blues travel to Detroit to meet 
toe Red Wings and the Penguins 
play the Black Hawks in Chi­
cago.
The Rangers held the high- 
s c o r i n g  Bruins in check 
throughput the game, limiting 
them to 21 shots on goal while 
the Rangers fired 30 at Boston 
goalie Ed Johnston.
ED GIACOMIN 
. . .  stopped Phil
points away from toe first-place 
Bruins.
Jacques Lemaire tipped in 
pass from Henri Richard for the 
only goal in the first period. It 
was Lemaire’s I7th goal of the 
season and his 100th in the ^ L  
since joining the Canadiehs in 
the 1967-68 season.
The teams then exchanged 
goals in the second period but
PHIL ESPOSITO 
. . .  but be assisted
toe Canadiens added two more 
in the third to one for St. Louis. 
Right winger Yvan , Coumoyer, 
who scored-on a power ptoy in 
toe second period, got hisi 27th 
goal of toe season in giving toe 
Canadiens a 2-1 lead. Bill Suth­
erland and rookie George Mor­
rison scored for St. Louis.
’The Maple Leafs, playing
ESPOSraO ASSISTS
Ranger goalie Ed Giacomin 
also shut out scoring leader Phil 
Esposito but toe lanky centre 
assisted on both Boston goals 
and increased his point-total for 
the season to 92^
Esposito sent Wayne Cash- 
maii in on a breakaway in the 
first half-niinute of play to give 
toe Bruins an early lead. Then 
two minutes into the third pe 
riod he set up Ken Hpdge in 
front oL toe Ranger net.
Bill Fairbairn scored for New 
York in the first period and 
Jean Ratelle got the Rangers’ 
tying goal with five minutes left 
to play in the game. Ratelle’s 
goal came after Rod Gilbert 
beat defenceman Bobby Orr to 
toe puck and fed a pass to Rod 
Selling who relayed toe puck to 
Ratelle in front of the nets.
The Canadiens’ win over toe 
West-Division Blues gave them 
55 points, eight more than 
fourth-place Toronto but 17
HOGKEY ROUNDUP
NHL SCORERS
I Revelling In Crisp New Snow 
Alpine Girls Return To Form
PRA-LOUP, France (API —  
Bevelling In crisp new snow 
conditions, A u s t r 1 a ’s Alpine 
V girls raced back to form today 
jft) with a double triumph in a 12- 
nation World Cup downhill.'
W 1 I t r u d Droxcl, 20, from 
Worth, who won the downhill 
here last yeiir, took victory with 
a time of one minute ,53..̂ 1.5, Just 
a shade ahead of 18-yenr-old 
teammate Annc-Marle Procll in 
1:53.887.
French girls filled the next 
four places—Jacqueline Rouvlcr 
in 1:53.951, M i c h e l e  Jacot 
/  1:54.273, Isabelle Mir 1:51,7.37 
^jA m nd Francolse Macchi 1:55.362.
Titlcholdcr MLss Jacot hold on 
to her cup lead and now has 121 
points, But Miss Procll closed 
the gap to total 98 and Miss 
Drexcl Is well within striking 
distance with 90,
The overjoyed Austrian girls 
■ got double snUatucUoif utter the 
official French unnouncer re 
. peatcdly Informed spectators 
before too race tout it would be 
W strictly a batlle between Miss 
Jecot and Miss Macchi. .
Every time a d a n g e r o u s  
French compcUtor came down 
Miss Procll, easily recognisable 
In her dazzling al|..vcllow racing 
BUlt, said “sshh.” Then when 
the announcer gave the time 
she clapijcd her hands In delight 
and embraced Miss Droxcl, 
•’We*ve done It, what a marvel­
lous day," she exclaimed.
FRENCII 8T1I.L AHEAD
' The Ficnch, however, arc far 
ahead of the Austrians over-all, 
Raving won seven of 11 cup 
races so far.
After a mixture of snowfalls 
and high winds, the skies 
cleared this morning and condi 
tions were near perfect on toe 
2,630-metre c o ir r s e which 
dropped 611 metres through 
series of tight S-bends Into a 
long finishing schuss.
The race was officially called 
the Grand Prlx of St. Gervais 
alUiough snow conditions were 
not good enough to hold a down' 
hill in that SaVoy Alps resort, 
Judy Crawford of Toronto was 
the top Canadian in the event 
finishing 22nd In 1:57.505,
This was the first World Cup 
race to be held In this spacious 
modern ski village in the prov' 
ence Alps behind the Fi-encn R1 
vlcra. It Is run by former 
FVcnch mitloual toalncr Honor 
Bonnet.
The 58 girls Immediately set 
off after the race on the 200- 
mllc Journey to St. Gervais for 
a cup special slalom Friday.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS




Montreal 4 St. Louis 2 
Montreal—Lemaire, C o u r- 
noyer, Savard, Roberto; St. 
Louis—Sutherland, Morrison. 
Pittsburgh 3 Toronto 1 
Pittsburgh-Pollis, A p p s, 
Pronovost; Toronto — Mac­
Millan. ; -
Los Angeles 3 Buffalo 3 
L o s  Angeles—Widing 2, 
J o y a 1; Buffalo—Andrea,
Fleming, Perreault.
California 6 Minnesota 2 
California — Croteau 3, E. 





W L T F  A P
Boston 33 8 6 227 124 72
New York 30 9 9 162 107 69
Montreal 22 14 11 167 132 55
Toronto 22 24 3 164 143 47
Vancouver 15 28 5 130 176 35
Detroit 14 27 5 128 183 33
Buffalo 11 26 10 112 182 32
West Division 
Chicago 31 10 6 177 110 68
St. Louis 21 13 12 130 116 54
Phila. 17 21 9 121 136 43
Minnesota 16 22 10 107 137 42
Pittsburgh 15 21 12 135 136 42
Los Angeles 14 23 9 137 171 37
California 15 30 3 124 168 33
Results Wednesday 
Montreal 4 St. Louis 2 
Pittsburgh 3 Toronto 1 
Boston 2 New York 2 
Buffalo 3 Los Angeles 3 
California 6 Minnesota 2 
Games Tonight 
Philadelphia at Boston 
St. Louis at Detroit 
Pittsburgh at Chicago
toeir fifth straight game on toe 
road, could manage only , four 
shots on goal in toe first period 
against toe P e n g u i n s ,  who 
outshot them 44 to 27. |
Syl Apps Jr., son of toe for-1 
m er Toronto Maple Leaf star; 
paced the Penguins to their vic­
tory. He set up one goal and 
scored another in his first gamej 
as a Pittsburgh player.
Apps, obtained by the Pen-] 
gains m a trade that sent Glen 
Satoer to New York, had ar­
rived in Pittsburgh a few hours 
before the game; He set up toe 
first goM of the gaihe when he 
sent the puck from behind the 
Toronto nets to Greg PoUs who 
beat goalie Jacques Plante from 
15 feet out.
Apps then scored what proved 
to be the winning goal late in 
toe second period when he 
skated down the middle of the 
ice, faked defenceman Bob 
Baun and then c o m p l e t e l y j  
fooled toe veteran Plante.
Croteau scored two goals in ] 
the first period and his third at 
1:12 of the final period to give 
the (jolden Seals a 4-1 lead. 
Minnesota got goals from Bill 
Goldsworthy and Danny Law-1 
son, his first of the season.
Juda Widing scored two goals [ 
for Los Angeles against toe 
Sabres who have been unbeaten 
in six of their last seven games. 
Widing’s second goal in toe 
third period gave Los Angeles a 
2 lead but Buffalo rookie. Gil 
/errault scored on a power play | 
to give the Sabres the tie.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
They play the pivot and Lew 
Alcindor, Willis Reed, Johnny 
Green and Walt Wesley were 
certainly pivotal figures in their 
clubs’ National Basketball Asso­
ciation victories.
Alcindor dropped in 53 points, 
including the winning field goal, 
Wednesday night as Milwaukee 
Bucks nipped Boston Celtics 
132-129.
Reed, who sat out the first 
half while New York built and 
squandered a 21-point lend, 
sparked, the Knicks, to a 116-107 
victory over Atlanta Hawks.
Green, who became a centre 
because of an Injury to Sam 
Lacey, poured In 35 points in 
Cincinnati’s 115-113 squeaker 
over Baltimore Bullets.
Wesley came off the bench 
and sparked Cleveland Cava­
liers to their second .straight 
victory, 118-104 over Portlanc 
Trallblaiers.
In the only other NBA action 
San Fi'anclsco trounced Dcli'olt 
120-112 and Chicago turned back 
San Diego 111-106.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN.. .
Howie Morenz played his 
last hockey game 34 yenr.s 
a g o  tonight—in 1937—for 
Montreal Canadiens, Mak­
ing a comeback with the 
Habs; after Ihree years In 
Chicago, he broke a leg dur­
ing a gome and died 38 days 
later in Montreal
, HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Montreal 4 St. Louis 2 
Pittsburgh 3 Toronto 1 
Boston 2 New York 2 
Buffalo 3 Los Angeles 3 
California 6 Minnesota 2 , 
American
Hershey 6 Spi’ingfield 3 
Eastern
Salem 3 New Jersey 2 
Johnstown 6 Long Island 4 
International 
Dayton 6 Port Huron 3 
Western
San Diego 4 Portland 3 
Central 
Dallas 2 Omaha 2
Saskatchewan Senior 
Saskatoon 9 Moose Jaw 6 
Western International 
Trail, 2 Nelson 1
Maritime Junior 
Halifax 8 Cape Breton 4 
Thunder Bay Junior 
Marrs 7 Hurricanes 3 
Western Canada 
Medicine Hat 11 Brandon 6 
. Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 6 Fort Qu'Appelle 4 
B.C. Junior
Chilliwack 3 New Westminster 
2 .
Vernon 9 Kelpwna 3
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League 
Eastern Division
W L T F A Pt
Quebec 18 18 7 133 J45 43
Sprlng’fd. 17 21 H 147 165 .39
Montreal 16 21 6 139 154 38
Providence 14 20 9 142 161 37
Westerh Division 
Bnlllmoro 25 11 I.IB 134 55 
Cleveland 21 16 5 158 121 47
Rochester 17 19 7 149 1.56 41
Hershoy 17 19 6 134 124 40
UcnhH Wednesday 







• Angela Goughian of Burling­
ton, Ont., won the women’s 4()0' 
metre freestyle event Wednes 
day at a sponsored swimming 
carnival at Naenae, near here 
Hei" time was four minutea, 43 
seconds, just eight-tenths of a 
second off the New Zealand 
record held by Judith Wright, 
who finished vvell back.
Backstroke swimmer Donna- 
Marie Gurr of Vancouver won 
the women’s 200-metre back- 
stroke in 2:32.1, only a tenth of 
a second off the New Zealand 
record set by Glenda Starling 
last year. Miss Gurr finished 
seven seconds ahead, of New 
Zealand’s Barbara McRae,
. The men’s 1,500-meti’e free­
style event was won easily by 
Mark Treffers of New Zealand,
SUES CARDINALS 
ST. LOUIS (AP) -  Ken Gray, 
former offensive, guard for the 
St. Louis football Cardinals, 
filed a suit Wednesday asking 
$1,70 million in damages from 
the club for alleged breach of 
contract and administration of 
stimulant drugs without his con­
sent. Gray played with the Car­
dinals tor 12 years before his re­





Used Paris or 
i f  Overhaulcd\\<juaranteed
Units T




Our Uaincil crew can make 
 ̂  ̂ jou r car look like new.
Smoothing out dents, cusium 
^  tcpaimlng our specially.
\ D. J. KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
1116 Itl. Paul. Kfl, 762-2366
All the Warmth and Charm
OF CEDAR IS YOURS . . .
RAINIEST SPOT
The rainiest spot on earth Is 
Mt. Waialeale, Hawaii, and the 
driest Is Atacama Desert, Chile.
NO HEAT?
when you own a Lindal home!
SI'ND $1 NOW FOR OUR 
BEAUTIFUL CATAIjOG
It's the first step in dis­
covering the 88 designs wait­
ing for your inspection. A 
host of year-round homes and 
leisure homes in a pr^?-cut 
p'ackage or fully erected by 
our teams of experts.
I
Nft 111ft
...........................  , IVIULriPLFX
.......................... : ....................  I I)KVEIi)PMF,NT
I A dilress..... ......      |
J I 320.1 32ml Avc.,
...............................   t Vernon, B.C.
' 0





Make sure your gas burner 
I s , In top shape for winter. 
Let our experts check It now.
W I6HTM AN
SERVICES
PLUMBING - HEATING 







GLASGOW (AP) — George I 
Best, playboy of British soccer] 
emerged from disgrace Wednes­
day night and scored a thrilling ] 
goal for more than 81,000 fans 
watching a charity match to 
raise money for victims of Glas-1 
gow’s Ibrox Stadium disaster.
Best played for a Rangers- ] 
Celtic selection against Scotland | 
and Hampden Park.
Scotland won 2-1 in a game ] 
that collected almost £50,000 
(about $125,000) for relatives of 
the 66 fans who died when 
crowd barriers collapsed at the 
end of a match between the 
rival Rangers and Celtic teams] 
three weeks ago.
It was Best's first appearance ] 
on the field since Manchester 
United, his English team, sus­
pended him two weeks ago for 
missing training. He played a ' 
flamboyant game, scoring bril- 
iantly for Rangers-Celtic in the ] 
25th minute. , v 
Scotland’s goals were scored I 
by Archie Gemmill and Peter j 
Lorimer.
Proceeds from the match I 
brdujght the Ibros fund to more l 
than £200,000 (about $500,000).
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9 :00
Bodminlon ftoequet»-^teet shofti nylon 
strung, good quality. Reg. 6 .98 . S p o c io l...
Tennis Racquets—Spalding, Poncho Gonzales. 
Staing. Buy of year! f  £  AO
Reg. 27 .45 . Speclol.......................................... W * l9
WATER SKIS —  Vi OFF ENTIRE STOCK
Croquet Sett—Canadian mode.
6 player, with stand. Reg. 19.95 ............
6  Player Super Deluxe.
Reg. 32.50. ............................ .......... .
MEZZANINE FLOOR— Toys, Dolls, Tonka, Books, 
Educational, Fisher Price l A  A l l




1 only Lown-Boy Electric— Model 3600  £ ( |
Reg. 8 9 . 9 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I l I s W
Lown-Boy Edge Trimmer—
Reg. 104.95. S o le ......... .......
BOATS
1970 Hourilon— 17 ft. deep vee inboord-outboard. 
OMC 120 Demonstrator, but like new ^  QIIA A A  
Reg. 5,350.00. New warranty. Sale ..
1970 Storcroft— ^̂18 ft. deep vee fibreglass. New. 
Reg. 2,895.00, c /w  top. 7  B A
1 only Storcroft Super Star— Cortop 
boat. New. Reg. 399.00. Special
1 only Crestliner— Fibreglass Marauder 
15. Reg. 1,495.00. Top extra. Special
1 only Sportyok— New. Safest all-purpose f lf t  Zft 
auxiliary boat. Reg. 149.^0. Special ........ 7 7 6 ^ .
1 only 1968 Merc. Outboard^—
3
Ski Belts and Life Preservers On Sole
Inflatable ^  Q 8
Rafts— From  .............. . U a 7 0  to
OUTBOARDS
New 1970 Johnson— 4 H.P.
Reg. 260.00. Special
New 1 9 7 0 --6  H P . 7 4 i l  A A
Reg. 392.00. No tr a d e ........ .....................  7 |4 |t l lW
New 1970 Johnson— 20 H P.
Reg. 635.00. Sale
New 1970 Johnson— 33 H P . CAA A A
Reg. 750.00. S a le ....................................... 7 7 7 a l lU
USED OUTBOARDS
1959 Johnson— 18 H.P. f  A C  AA





Viking— 3 H P . M  A A
Good running condition. ........   I l 7 a 9 v
MANY OUTBOARDS ON SALE AS IS AT 















Football Game— Super pro play action. An
excellent football game. Reg. 13.98 ..........
12' Swim Package— Everything you need for a  
12'x36" pool. A A  CA
Reg. 169,00. ......... ......... . 7 7 . 7 U
Pool Toble—
4x8, ...........................................................
Gendron 4* Pool Table— Cornplete.
Reg. 49.95. Sale ...... .......................
Pool Cues— Best Italian, f i  A A
20  and 22 6z, Reg. 1 2 .9 8 ......... ..................  A «7A
Photogrophic Studio— Parker. Future 
Scientist. Reg. 14.95. Special 
Carrom, Scrabble, Turn Toble—  7  AO
Reg. 5.95. . . .......................................................  7 a 7 7
Flashback Race Set— Aurora.
Reg. 9.98, S p ec ia l.....................
Matchbox Superfost—  7  AA
Reg. 7.99. ......... ........................ ........  .............  i r 7 7




Gondron Baby Car Seof— Deluxe njodel.
Reg. 17.95. V2 p r ic e .............. .......................
Pool Bolls— Ideal for small tables.
Reg. 6.75. ..................
Arnold Polmor Indoor Golf Course-
Reg. 9.87. Special ............ ..................
Hot Wheel, Track, Curvee, Treetle^
All Acccssorlee..................................
Double Dore Race Action— •
Reg. 8.69, S a l e ..... ....... .........................
All Johnny Lightning Care—  J A a
Only  ................. .................... ....................... . 4 7 V
M atteli Rentry Glider-
Reg. 2.98. S a le .........
Tonka Swing Set— 2 only, No. 8456 . I T  f A
Reg. 59.50. S a l e ..... .............. ..................... 4l)i7U
1 only— No, 8428. ) A  A F
Reg. 39.95. S a le ....................  ........ ..............
Deluxe Shoo Fly Reckon—Combination | /  H vIa a
boby feeder. Reg, 9 .95 ....... ....... ....... .. /I  r l l C w
Scot Cor—
Reg. 5.95, ......................................................










•k No Exchongei a  No Refunde
All Solee Coih ond Fine!
W n. TR EA K O LD
z i M o n g m i s s
OPEN FRIDAY t il l
538  Leon Ave. Ph.
t
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S E R V ia  DIRECTORY
ANY WITNESSSES TO ACOOENT AT 
Harvey Ave. • Clemnore St. tatcnec* 
tioa at 8:30*ajn.> Hcaiday. January 
25. involviac Jeep W a<ane^ and Dat- 
m a Station Wacon. please telephone 7S2- 
3S5#. l e
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYUOT7S -  WHITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kdovma. B.C. Telephone 
TSS-SiB? or 762 )̂633. in Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a  dnnUns problem in poor 
home? Contact. AI-Aooa at 762-7S3 or 
765-6766. tt
16. APTS. FOR RENT
AhlAZDiCLY QUICK RELIEF FOR 
discomlort oI month sores, . white 
canker spo ts.. dental plate sores, ten­
d e r ‘sums. with F le td ier^  Sore-Month 
Medicine. 81J1D at Lonf & p er Ottuts
iCapri) U d.. Lon* Soper D in « s ^ m ^  SPAQOUS ONE AND TWO BEDROOM
suites on Bosch Road. Rutland. Be*
SECOND FLOOR SOIIE AT 612 BIRCH 
Ave. Three to o n s  plus bath. aU 
utilities, appliances. 897.50 monthly. 
Available Feb. 1. Telephone 76M713.
tt
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS frigerator. stove, heat, water incloded.
and advanced students, momin*. after- 
noon and eveninss. Small classes. 




Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
- Phone orders collect 
Business—545.1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T, Th, S. tf
FINANCING
NEED MONEY 
FOR ANY REASON? ' 
Debt consolidation. Home im­
provement, etc. S1500 to ?





1860 Xerox, blueprint copying 
and reducing. Also overhead 
projector for rent, transparen­
cies made for overhead projec­
tor, Yvonne F. Irish, Business 
Services, 535 Lawrence Ave., 
telephone 762-2547. T, Th, S, 163
CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any type of concrete work. 




T. Th. S .t!
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 








rumpus rooms, etc. 
Telephone Jim Munday 
at 762-2788.
FREE ESTIMATES























North American Van lin es  Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST, 762-2020




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
P a in t— Wallpaper— Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
TRI-l DRY WALL
TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Ave. 









R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809
T, Th, S tf
FREE 5 x 7  
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Drop in your Kodacolor 








B U F F A L O  B I L L 'S
g o -  SUNDAY 9 9  
BRUNCH
BACON AND EGGS, Hash Brown Q Q  .
Potatoes, Toast and Jam ................. . //Kj
HOT CAKES, EGG AND BACON, Q Q
Butter and Ranch House Syrup ...............  T/Xt
CHEESE OMELETTE, Hash Brown Q Q
Potatoes, Toast and Jam ............    y / C
FRENCH TOAST AND BACON Q Q
ALL ABOVE SERVED WITH 
BUNKHOUSE COFFEE OR HOT CHOCOLATE 
FREE!
CHILDREN’S PORTIONS (under 12 years) ...... 79c
Between 10 a m. and 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 31, 1971
Located at
STETSON VILLAGE
Highway 97 North, Phone 762-0789
99c 99c
■ .'■■■ 151
Avafiable FetnmaTy 1.: Telepbone 764- 
7129 or 765-6744. U
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SlUTE 
avaUable February 1. Laudlard pays 
an utilities except tdepbona. Contact 
Mr. Davik. The Bermuda House. 1779 
Paudoay SL 142
ONE , AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
(or - reuL Imperial - Apartments; No 
diildren. no Telepbono 764-4246.
'"tt
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
(or rent. Some cable television. Tele­
phone O’Callagbans Resort. 762-4774 
3326 Watt Road. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with Utetaenettes. Close to aU (aeilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 AUwtt 
SL Telephone 762-4834. - tt
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM UNIT 
with kitchen faciliUes. Children wel­
come. Telephone 763-2523. Windmill 
Motel, tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units available. Close to all 
{aeilities. Sunny Beach Resort. 2900 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-3567. tf
TWO LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
suites near Rutland Shoppins Centre. 
One available immediately, the other 
on February 1. Tekphone 762-0718. tt
HERE’S THE SPOT 
9.54 acres in Glenmore. This holding has 
been develop^  for' the horse enthusiast. 
Good bam . Box stalls and work shops. Con­
venient paddocks and property all fenced. 
3 B.R. residence is  clean and comfortable. 
Approx. $20,000 to handle. Balance good 
terms. Harvey Pomrenkc 2-0742. EXCL.
OK MISSION
Lovely large cathedral- entrance home, 
finished up and down on applox. Vt acre lot. 
Extra large front room with indirect light­
ing. SOiflO sunporch mostly covered. Fire­
place up and down with 27’xl8’ rec room. 
Exceptional quality. Only $32,000. NHA 
6% % mtge. Art Day 44170. MLS.
“RUTLAND TWO B.R,”
W/W carpeting throughout, dbl. glass door® 
leading to sundeck. Large, well .
kitchen, full basement partially finished, 
with door leading to carport. F.P. only 
$20,900. Geo. Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
MOTEL and GIFT SHOP 
Northern Okanagan City. Very attractive 
top quality constmeted 20 unit motel and 
gift shop. 6 B.R. living quarters. Ideal 
family operation doing an excellent volume. 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232. MLS.
LEVEL LAND •
Can be subdivided into 3 large lots. 210’, 
fronting on Ross Rd, Domestic water. 
Terms available. Art MacKenzle 2-6656. 
MLS. .
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y
1451 Pandosy St. **• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land. IVs baths; washer and dryci 
hook-up. No pets. Telephone 765-7054../ ■ ti
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Landlord pays all utilities except tele­
phone. Contact manager at Nassau 
House. 1777 Water Street. »
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
bathroom with shower, private entrance. 
No children, no pets. 735 Harvey Ave.
■■■«
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1, FURNISH- 
ed bachelor suite: also untumished one 
bedroom suite with stove and refri­
gerator. Telepbone 762-8125. 151
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON HAY- 
nes • Road otf Benvoulin. Available 
February 1. Rent is 5136 per month. 







We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
, 'tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En- 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
larging.
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 







noULE — Bom In Winfield on January 
37, 1971, to Shirley and ,I.eon Houle, a 
daughter. Denise Alene, Thank you Dr, 
Mather for your help, 149
2. DEATHS
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Toicflorq and F.T.D.
T, Th, S, tf
7. fUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Undertakers for 
“Okanagan Valley’s first 
memorial company”
NO MEMBERSHIP OR DUES 
REQUIRED 
I 24 HOURS 
Call 763-3935











The Burger that 
has EVERYTHING 
PLUS









15. HOUSES FOR RENT
151
WESTBANK, TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with full basement. Children welcome. 
Very handy to stores and schools. 
Available February IS. Telephone 768- 
5875. t(
THIS DUPLEX IN SPRING VALLEY 
offers comfortable living with 1120 
square feet. T hree. bedrooms, carport, 
tool shed and fireplace. Telephone .765- 
6297. , 152
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. CHILDREN 
accepted, no pets. Four--plex Valley view 
Manor. Rutland. Available immediately. 
Telephone 762-7705. «
CLEAN ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex. with refrigerator and stove. 
$80 per month at Reid’s Comer. Tele­
phone 765-5677. :  ̂ tf
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom units all utilities supplied. 
Off-season, rates. Telephone 762-8336.
. t£
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND. 
Two children welcome. $130 per month 
with ' utilities included. Telephone 765- 
6047. ' 153
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTB.ANX
LIVE IN AN UNCROWDED RURAL AREA — This prop­
erty overlooks Wood and Kalamalka Lakes from a high 
vantage point. Call Arnie Schneider at 5-5486 or 2-4919.
M'LS/.',. , ■ ■ I;-
ALMOST Hi-ACRE LOT — Located near Mission Creek. 
Paved road, rural setting. Call Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 
2-4919. MLS.
MUST SELL SOON! Owner has moved to new area and 
wants this fine house sold as soon its possible. 3 bedroom s,. 
2 fireplaces, carport, storage building. Easy walk to 
school and store. City bus goes right by. Rutland area. 
Call Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 24919. MLS.
DO YOU LIKE A HOME WITH SOME ELBOW ROOM 
AROUND THE YARD? This lovely home may be just 
what you want. 2 bedrooms, full basement, nice big 
enclosed garage, well landscaped yard. Phone Arnie 
Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
MISSION AREA — Over IVa acres. All treed. Has a won­
derful view of the. lake and city. Park-like setting. Even 
the deer like it here! Let Arnie Schneider show you this, 
phone 5-5486 or 24919. MLS.
4
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKANA- 
gan Mission. Partially furnished. $75 
per month. No children or dogs please,. 
Reply to Box C 835 the Kelowna Daily 
Courier., 151
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. ONE BED 
room suite. $95 per month including 
ail utilities, refrigerator and stove 
Telephone 765-7678. 151
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING AREA. TWO 
bedroom bungalow, recently re^decorat- 
ed, gas heat. $125 per month, one year 
lease. Wilson Realty Ltd., telephone 
762-3146. 151
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
near Winfield, furnished. All utilities 
included, $120 per month. No pets. 
Available immediately. Telephone 762- 
4339. . 151
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
close to elementary school. Available 
February 1, $140 per month. Telephone 
Joe Llmberger 763-2338. tt
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. $125 PER 
month. AvaUable January 12th. Tele; 
phone Carrathers and Meikle Ltd., 762- 
2127. tf
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT, 
duplex suite, close to drive-in theatre, 
$100 plus utUities, Available February 
15. Telephone 765-6011. 151
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON KILL- 
amey Road. Rutland. $130 per month. 
Telephone 762-3671.
SPACIOUS VIEW PROPERTY IN MIS 
Sion, Four bedrooms. $200.00 per month 
Telephone 762-3713.
WESBANK COTTAGE. THREE ROOMS 
and bath. $65 per m onth. and water. 
Adults only. Telephone 768-5951. 150
NEW. TWO BEDROOM SUITE; 1045 
square feet of living area. Fonr blocks 
from shopping and school. Telephone 
765-6514. 151
WORKING GIRL WILL SHARE FUR- 
nished basement suite with same; 
Vicinity of hospital. Telephone 762-8326.
■ ■, . ' 150
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE TO 
bus. school, church and shoppmg centre. 
AvaUable February 1. Telephone 762- 
7393. 149
GROUND LEVEL. ONE BEDROOM 
suite at 870 Glenwood Avenue. Tele­
phone 763-3546 after 5 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland. $80 per month. Telephone 
765-5838. «
TWO RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRLS 
to share furnished apartment. Tele, 
phone , 763-3040.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
refrigerator, stove and laundry includ­
ed. Telephone 765-6038.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS FOR 




.To purchase this beautiful two-acre small holding with a 
1,200 sq. ft. immaculate home. Fully developed base­
ment, two carports, greenhouse, workshop. Fully irri­
gated. Located on Benvoulin Road and priced to sell 
quickly. To view call Frank Ashmead or Harry Lee at 
5-5155, or evenings 5-6702 or 5-6556,
Collinson Mortgage &  Investments Ltd. 
Shoppers' Village
483 Lawrence Ave.
KELOWNA FUN SEEKERS LTD., OF 
Bullock Road, R.R. 4, Kelowna, Is 
pleased to announce that Mr. Murray 
Lnwenberg of Lakeshore Road, Kelowna 
and Mr. Henry Ennlg of Perth Road, 
Rutland, have become active share­
holders in the company and will be 
flying company aircraft for business 
and/or pleasure.   153
16. APTS. FOR RENT




Corner of LAWSON and 
RICHMOND
Telephone 762-0718 to Reserve 
YOUR APARTMENT EARLY 
—Large 1 and 2 bedroom suites 
—Air conditioned 
—Cable TV
—Refrigerator, stove and drapes 
—Wall to wall carpeting 
—Complete laundry rooms
TELEPHONE 762-0718
T, Th, S, tf
LOCATED IN TitE nUTLAND AREA, 
close to shopping centre and schoola. 
Two bedroom lamtly units featuring 
wail to wall carpet In living rpom. 
Cathedral entrance lending to full base­
ment. Complete with rcfrlgernlor and 
stove. Immediate possession, Telephone 
703-3240 or 703-2477. «
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aatlilacUon comes from remembering 
departed family. (Hends and assocUtea 
With •  memorial gilt to the Heart 
FoundaUon, Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box
18* W
THE ALPHA EPSILON CHAPTER OF 
Rein SlRina Phi are holding a Next- 
tO'New Sale of clothes on dan, 30. 1071. 
13:00 p.m to, 4i00 p.m.. at the Women’s 
Institute Hall nn, Lawrenro Avenue, 
next to the armories, Proreeds of this 
sale a r e ' In aid of the Okanagan 
Neurological Association. 150
3. m a r r ia g e s
1AWBENSON-PICKLE8 -  Mr. and 
Mra. n .  B. Lawrenson, Kelowna, an- 
nounos the forthcoming marriage of 
(heir daughter, Bonnie Lee, lo Mr. 
Cllflonl ricklee. eon of Mr, and Mra. 
Vred Plcklee. Kelowna. Tha wedding 
to laka place May 8lh, In First United 
Church. Kelowna. Rev. R. Stobla otil- 
claUa*. 149
THE ORCHARD CITY ODD FELLOWS 
and Kelowna llebckahs are holdln* a 
Pot Luck Supper and Card Party, op 
the evening of Saturday, January 30, 
supper at 6il5 p.m, Admlieloni to 
siipner—one pot of foodi to card party 
—75c. 150
S. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW m e m o r ia l  PARK, n e w  
addrami Wt. «  Biatoa Court. MM 
luainaiica A tf,. lalephona TOJdTJO. 
■*araT« markara ta availaitm* hrouia' 
log an  camatarlea. tt
6. CARD OF THANKS
1 WISH TO EXPRESS MY SINCERE 
Umaka to my neWUMga tad  (rtatide for 
Uia flowtra. flaaaclal aatlsIaMM. rarda 
and vtsUs. Bpaclal lhanka to Weslbsnk 
Otebarda I4d. and atatt. Alaa Mra. 
tmioUir Gameroh who eo khidiy asthdod 
m e attar the tragic lorn «l my aim. 
Bayroosid. -V iola Beppanaa, HP
7 . FUNERAL D IR lU O R S
FIRST MEMORIAL
SER V IC ES ,
UnderUkcni far lb* 
MEMORIAL SOCIETY 
OF B.C.
A. D, RHIl 7624004 24 Hr*
T, Th, S J
\
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at McKensle Monor ftveplex on 
McKenile Road. Kutlandi two baths, 2Vii 
hedrnoms. spacious living, seme children 
welcome. Water nnd garbage cnllecttnn 
free, 813.7 per month. No pete. Telephone 
7(i3-30U or 763-3472. t t
NEW DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport, 1200 
square feel living area. Close lo all 
(acimiei. Avallahla January 31. 8163. 
Telephone 763-5731 or 848-3007. collect.
T, Th, S, If
a v a il a b l e  JANUARY 1. A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite In Falrlane 
Court Apartments, at 1230 Lawrence 
Avei fully modern, close to Shops Cnprl 
and very aullnblo for a retired couple. 
No children or pets. Telephone 703-2814.
FURNISHED ROOM. W O R K I N G  
gentleman only. Available February 1. 
Telephone 2-6148. M
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, LINEN Sup­
plied. Private entrance. Cooking facili­
ties. Telephone 763-5100. 153
BEDROOM FOR RENT WITH KIT- 
chen facilities for gentleman. Telephone 
762-5429. . 1 5 3
WELL FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room in the Capri area. Non-drinlicr 
preferred. Telephone 763-5495. 151
LIGHT, FURNISHED. HOUSEKEEPING 
room, at 850 Lawrence Ave, Telephone 
705-5276. 151
IQ. ROOM AND BOARD
PRIVATE ROOM (BOARD OPTIONAL) 
available immediately. Close to Voca­
tional School and college. Female pre­
ferred. Telephone' 762-0175. 153
KIND CARE AND ATTENTION GIVEN 
lo senior citizens. Good board and 




WE HAVE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM HOMES 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.
Featuring wall to wall carpet in living room, dining room 
and master bedroom. Double fireplace, Roughfick-in plumbing 
In basement. Patio door leading to spacious sundeck with view 
of city. Carport and many extras.
HIGH QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
LOU GUIDI GONSTRUCTION LTD.
TELEPHONE 763-3240 or 763-2477
tt
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
meni, 8130 per month. AU utllllles In­
cluded, Close to Shops Cnprl, No pets. 
Rellred couples preferred. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Sulto 1, 1201 Lawrence Ave, 
Telephone 762-5134, If
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom aportment. close to shopping 
nnd Post Office, Imrge private patio 
with iweeplng view of Okanagan Lake. 
AduUa only. No pets. Telephone 760- 
5073. U
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1ST. BOARD 
and room. Lady preferred. Telephone 
762-4047. - »
NICE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD IN 
attractive home. Close In. Telephone 
763-2136, tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
aide I students welcome.' Telephone 
762-7404. 153
ROOM AND BOARD IN MODERN 
homo. Non-smoker preferred. Telephone 
763-4038, 151
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept, 
763-3228
1 L  BUSINESS PERSONAL
W orking Mothers





THREE nunnOOM IIOMEi FIRE- 
place, carpel. Available Immediately. 
1175 per month. Telephone Hugh 
Mervyn 762-4it72> or daya Lakeland 
Realty, 761-4343,_____________  152
NEW TWO nEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
nomani and Olenmore. Wall lo wall 
carpel throuihoul. 8160 monthly In- 
cludfi utUltles, Telophone Harry Mgd- 
docks 763-62I8 , or 763-3153. if
TWO DEDHOOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
carpet both tiedroama. full basement, 
gas heal. Quigley Hoad, off IlnUydell 
Road. Rulland. Telephona OIol 763- 
4518, tt
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ED Lakeshore house. 8130 per month, 
lllimies Inriuded. Apply Bnucherle 
Beach Resort. No pets. Telephone 760 
5769. , W
lllltE  TBE OKANAGAN RAMBLERS 
fnr an year dincee. (Vninlry—Weslctn 
sod Otd'tlme Mosle. Very reasnnshls 
rsiM. Tslepbene Ken Anderson 763- 
7537. II
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
psp tr hanging n i l  on 33 yenm ex- 
pirtenc*. Daniel Mnrphy. lettpluHie 7M- 
m x  Convenient c r ^ l  lermn. II
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIRW SAU- 
pltn from Cnnndn’a Inrgett carpet art' 
ectloo. leleptMMM Ktiih McDootnld. 
7MdMa.^.^Raa*at imln»aHin oerstesh...U
GUN RARRIOS RERLUED. eCTOCKS 
rcflalibed. r ^ l R  or reptaens, TMt- 
pkoM TSMCO- I4 |
M trsic iJKsiia.Ns. ijc a r n  t o  n-Aff
the organ and aeceedlea R eaM tr aenr,
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. TWO 
bedroom duplex with rumpus room and 
luU baoemenl. Near achools. On 
Harlmnn Rond. Rullind, 9150 per 
month, Tsiephonn 763-3973, U
CIHUIREN W E L C O M E .  -  NEAR 
achools, Immediate posocsslon, large 
three bedroom, full baocment duplex, 
Ttlepheae daya, 763-3737. or 7634990, 
762-0303 aRer 0:00 p;m. tt
UNFURNISIIKD TWO BEDROOM DU 
plex, carpeting and (Ireplare, utilities 
Included, OleAvlew Avenue. ' Im 
mediate oc^ipanry. TVIepbene 761-53I2.
wfim ETi) EXEamvk sii i t e
LerW i» a c * ^  *1"?'
kwdroneas. Beaeh laeillHea. Comidetely 
broadleemed. IW baths, l-eate rtqnlrsd.. 
IIM per mcmlh. Telephone 763-3913. U
ROOM AND BOARD WITH CARE 
(or elderly person In private home. 
Telephone 703-3290. 149
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIOHIUSE 
at 10.30 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. M
20. WANTED TO RENT
NOW AVAILABLE, DOWNTOWN, ONE 
bedroom suUe, upstairs, private en­
trance with fridge and stove. Beeson- 
able re n t ' with small security deposit. 
Preference to couple without children, 
Telephone 703-3421, , 132
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT; WAM- 
to wall carpets, drapes, refrigerator, 
stove, car parking, laundry facllllles, 
cabin television, flevator. 360 Sutherland 
Ave, Telephone 761-2000. tt
8100 PER MONTH, TWO BEDHOOM 
apartment, one Mock In Hulland Shop; 
ping Centre, llefrlgeralor, stove and 
laundry facllllles Int l̂uried. Telephone
763-7233.
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
llnwrllffe Manor, Fehniary 1st, 8160 
per month. Include! all iillllllca, cable 
letevlslon and air conditioner. No pels, 
no children. Telephone 76^719(4. tf
(.ARGE, BRIGHT S u V lE ~ lm i |  A 
view, downtown location, Httrlgerator, 
stova. rug. drapet and laundry Isclll' 
lle i Included. MIddIo aged people nr 
over. Telepbone 763-6018. If
TW'O BEDROOM SUITO. 5 1 ^ 7  TO 
wall carpelt. Drapes, refrigerator and 
atovt. Car parking. Laundry facilities. 
Csbia television. Elcvetnc. Telephone 
763-3m. Lit
Telephene *6544*1 after t  p,m.
DKIAIXK DUPLKX. HALT BLOCK 
from laopperx* vaiaget ! » •  Urge bed- 
. sraR to wall. naiKleck. 8140 perroemt
IM menlh. Telephone 765-S»78. tl
l»3 PER M O N T  II. AVAII.AIILE 
March 1st. Two bedroom apartment, 
Om  block lo Rutland fiheppin* Centre 
Retrigeraior, Mevi and laundry IsrlU' 
Hen Ineladed. Tekphone 760-7313. II
ruiuiFTwHNiraiisolw^
apstalrs aalle. Not inHable (or child 
rea or pets, ftepirate eniranrt. All 
Mtllllee paid. 1113 per month. Tele­
phone Ts36*tl. ,
BY YOUNG MATURE MARRIED 
couple, Houso 880 lo $110 per month. 
Near Vocnllonnl School. Furnished nr 
unfurnished (preferably with refrigera 
lor and range). Have two well-behaved 
pets, no children. Telephone after Bi30 
p.m., 763-3275. 152
WANTIOD TO RENT WITH OPTION 
of buying In six pinniha or one year 
by April 30 or sooner; Two or. three 
liedroom modern view home In Win­
field, By n business couple. No child­
ren. Telephone alter 0 p.m. or week- 
ende. 760-2836. 130
THREE BEDROOM FU U . BASE- 
nient home. Bose Avenue to Harvey, 
Richter lo the lake. Telephone George 
Trimhie, 762-O607; Apple Valley Really, 
763-4144, \ ' 1 3 1
WA~NTOI)~̂ 7nKINi)-nÊ  ̂
son lo share home with lady on fixed 
Income. Willing lo shere expenses, 
Secluded area preferred In or around 
Kelowna. Telephona 762-1714. IM
REQUIRE A PERMANENT FOUR 
bedroom home by April 1. Will keep 
premloea clean and lldy. Willing lo do 
all small repairs. Agreeable lo leaie, 
Telephone Frank Doty, 763.7306. If
m o t h e r  a n d  tw o  s m a l l  c h il d -
ren wish lo rent two bedroom, partly 
furnished house, close In. Telephonn 
763-3626. I5|
TW()~()R 'niR EK '
on Ihe lake — In Kelowna, Veer rmmil 
tenancy, 3:tctllrnl refcrencee. Telephone 
761-7191 after liM  p.m. 131
TIffiRK o n  FOUR BEDROOM KXFXU 
live horn# by February 13. Referrnrei 
supplied, l«ase  required. Tsltphoat m-mr, lu
WOULD LIKE TO RENT IHHIBI.F 
garage lor wwithnp. Telephone 762 
t f  Mil.
ALL OFFERS CONSIDER­
ED — On this 3 hr,, full 
basement home situated on 
.93 ' acres Rutland area, 
close to school, and store. 
Low taxes. $4,500.00 down 
with full asking price of 
$18,.500.00. CuiTcnt Inter­
est rate on balance. Home 
is vacant, Cali Rcrt Pler.son 
now, office 2-2739 or even­
ings 2-4401, EXCL.
OWNER TRANSFERRED- 
MUST SELL — 2 tor. liomc 
on large lot, good size liv­
ing room with hardwood 
floor.s. Cabinet kltclicn, 
Pembroke batliroom, new 
. gas furnace. Full base­
ment, partly finished. 
Double garage, some fruit 
trees. Full price only $10,- 
.500,00 with low down pay­
ment. MLS.
FINE BUILDING SITES -  
We have a few lots left in 
a new Hubdlvlston right 
close to city limits. Be 
sure to call us for details 
and to view, nnd cliooso 
your lot now. MLS.
EXCELLENT APARTMEN'J' 
SITE,— In Rutland in new 
area \clo.se lo downtown. 
Priced right to sell at $24,- 






Al Pedersen . ..........   4-4740
Norm Yaegcr ---------- 2-3.574
BUI Woods ...........  . .  3-4931
Doon Winfield . . . . . . .  2-0008
BUI Poelrer ................2-3319
Frank Petkau ..........  3-4228
Orchard City Realty
$120.00 PER MONTH arc the 
payments on tills two year 
old 1248 sq. ft, tlirec bedroom 
liomo with large living room 
nnd spacious kitchen. Fea­
tures Include a full basement; 
large covered sundeck and 
carport! Pull price only 
$23,900.00. Call Alan Elliot at 
the office or evenings phone 
2-7.535, Exclusive.
QUIET CITY LOCATION 
WITH A VIEW! There h  an 
8% mortgage wltli $130,00 
I>cr month payments on this 
tlirec bedroom homo located 
on a large lot. There la a 
hriglit Hying room with wall 
to wall carpet nnd a fire­
place, a very cheerful com­
pact kitchen with large din­
ing area and a full basement 
with recreation rdom I An 
extra feature Is the double 
garage with n workaliop In 
It Just for Dndl Phone Elnar 
DomclJ at the office or call 
2-3518 evenings. Exclusive,
DO YOU HAVE 'fO spll your 
home? If so, call 0 .  B. Fun- 
ncll to arrange for n free 








FOR YOUR V.ALENTINE — 
and heart’s desire. Give her 
this 75x128 ft. view lot over­
looking the Valley and Lake.
For more information call 
Ken Mitchell at 2-3713 tlays 
or eves. 2-0663. MLS.
WANT A CREEK IN YOUR 
BACK YARD? Tills .393 acre 
lot in the Mission has just 
that, on pavement and only 
$5,000. MLS. Phone Bob 
Clements at 5-5155 or eves. 
4-4934.
REAL TOGETHERNESS -  
Ideal for an aggressive 
couple, this general store lo­
cated in a fast expanding 
area on Highway 97 has un- 
limit(;di potential. Business 
shows good return on invest­
ment. Included upstairs are;
1-3 bedroom suite and 1-2; 
bedroom suite. Owner willing 
to trade for good 3 bedroom 
home in Okanagan or Shus- 
wap. See listing salesman for 
ideas of improving revenue 
even more. Call Andy Runzer 
at 2-3713 days or eves. 4-4027. 
MLS. . .
HOW ABOUT AN INTRO­
DUCTION TO THE VERY 
BEST CONSTRUCTION. See 
this 3 bedroom home in the 
Mission. One block from 
Dorothea Walker School. 
There will be no line-ups for 
the bathroom with ZVt baths.
A double garage is included.
To view phone Sheila Mc­
Leod at 5-5155 or eves. A-^OO. 
'MLS. ■
PROMISE HER ANYTHING 
—but give her a view lot for 
Valentine’s  Day. Good terms 
available on this lot over­
looking the Valley and Lake. 
Call Wilf Rutherford at 2-3713 
days or eves. 3-5343. MLS.
WALL TO WALL FASHION 
— Looks like a million and 
priced* to sell. Well kept 
spacious 3 bedroom home in 
the Mission. Close to schools, 
bus service and Lake. 2 firc- 
pla(:es, situated in nice desl- 
dential area, Call Jean Scaife 
at 2-3713 days or eves. 4-4353.
■ MLS.'
765-6556 OR 765-6702 are the 
numbers to call if you want 
to grab this bargain. Modem 
3 bedroom, full basement 
home close to schools and 
shops. ONLY $19,500 FULL 
PRICE!! Don’t pass up your 
chance to inspect this bar­
gain, Consult Harry Lee or j 
Frank Ashmead for full par­
ticulars. Collinson Realty 5- 
5155. MLS.
FORCED SALE!! Owner 
transferred, home vacant. 
Immediate occupancy, 2 fire­
places, situated in nice rcsi- 
room, landscaped. Owner 
accepting loss on sale of 
home. See it today, Gall 







483 Lnwrcn(:c Ave, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Tile Mall,
Shoppers’ Village, Rutland 4
RKDU(T.I) rnOM fra.OM. o w n kr  
lranaf«rr«il. Mii»l o«ll lhr«« fMertroom 
spill l«vH, lull l>a««mrnl hnmr. Ston* 
flrfplai'c, lenctd view lot with fruit 
Ircrs, 16 mlnuira fnim Kelowna. Full 
prica 929.300. CMlIC mortiaga 116,- 
000 al 7U P«P rent. Paymtnia of 114) 
F.I.T, IklapfioM T69-T6IO oHw  4 p m
IM
VIF.W FROrKRTV, GI.RNMORK ARUA. 
Trvra and all omlrxxi. VI.A spprmrMl. 
Prired rid it lor quirk tale Triephone 
III  769'GOO or 76) im .  Aek for Dud. 149"r ' *
FOB QUICK BAM!; ABOUT H ACRF. 
ol land. Just w«*t nf Ifi* Houlh Kel- 
•irna tlor* kl lop n< Rpen;i Hoad, ;n 
Kelowna P tlre teduied hy 6'UHi 
Talepbmta 763-6761, 13;
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
ONLY $20,200 for this at- 
tractive retirement home on 
Abbott Street. Living room 
with fireplace and hardwood 
floors; dlnlng-L and tunctl;)n- 
al kitchen with eating area, 
Full Imsement. The backyard 
Is landscaped in n "park- 
like" HCttlng with fruit trees 
nnd grnp«.>B and la fully 
fenced. Close to lake nn;l 
bospltnl. Good garage and 
driveway.' EXCL.
ONE ACRE K.STATE niGIlT 
IN 'FHE crrY . Where can 
you get a lovely clean, cosy, 
full basement home with 
double plumbing and* superl) 
view over the city, plus a 
full onc-ncro of land wllh 
pine trees (or only $8,000 
down nnd $1.50 per mouth? 
Call US for pcrsohal vlcwlng.\ 
EXCL.
Phil Robinson ___      3-27.58
Grant Stewart ............ .5-8010
Orlnndo Ung;;ro .......... 3-1320
Gaston Gaudier . . . . . .  2-24(1.1
linrry Hist ........   .5-'Jl49
WILSON-REALTY
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C O M M E R C IA L  B U IL D iN G t 
D ow ntow n K elow nii. ooua 
exc e lle n t z ^ u ro  ®t*®*l.*'*?*®*ll 
ab le  re n ts . M odero 2 a ^ y  
b u ild ing  on Pandosy 5 U W  
.'a t Leon Avenue. F in a n c l^  
A a to m e n t a lldw  to r m w a ^  
^ n t .  ia n ito r and v a c a n t. 
S e v e ra l A>1 and n atio n a l 
tenan ts. T h ree  
cond itioning . 
included in  $225,000.00 
Can b e  generously fin a n c e d -- 
w ould take  sm alle r tra d e . A
genuine
recom m end th is  
D a rro l Tarves 762-2l2i o r 
763-2488.
16 ACRES ON LAKHA 
fc ROAD; . .
^ i s  good producing orchard 
with pleasant two ^ o o i n  
home, pickers’ cabins and 
Aomple buildings ,is for sale, 
®Tbe view from any part ot 
it is  over Rutland, Kelowna 
and down the lake to Peach- 
land There is a nursery 
with' 1500 young trees for 
planting out. Domestic water 
is connected for subdivision 
anytime. Meanwhile the fruit 
will pay the bills. Consult 
^ t h  us on the possibilities 
“here. $65,000.00 with good 
term s. Exclusive. Dave 
Stickland 762-2127 or 764- 
7191. . ;
I b e a d t i f u l . l a k e s h o r e
LOT AT POPLAR POINT:
89 feet of frontage. 130 foot 
depth. Beautifully treed lake- 
shore lot with small older 
li^bln  on the property, 
d o m e stic  water. Just $9,- 
000.00 down will handle. Ex­
clusive. Darrol Tarves 762- 
2127 or 763-2488.
i WINDOWS. WINDOWS, 
WINDOWS;
Just press a button, back go 
the drapes and there they 
are, a wall of windows over­
looking your o\\"n private 
beach. Decorative Avrought 
t|i)n lighting provides for 
maximum outdoor living, fall 
rand summer, and safe access 
*to your boat wharf. Inside 
you have comfort at its 
maximum with a large Ari­
zona Sandstone fireplace to 
give winter cheer, a push 
button dumb waiter for step 
saving, walk-in freewr and 
separate cooler, air con- 
■^jjltloning, radio controlled♦ garage and what’s more, six 
bedrooms and a den. If ex­
ecutive living Is your require­
ment, then call us to view 
this one. Ivor Dimond 762- 
2127 or 763-3222.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127 
Lloyd Dafoe -—  762-3887
John Bilyk — ........  763-3666
George Martin 764-493.‘>
1/X>KING FOR MORE 
ROOM? — Let m e show you 
this delightful 2 level home 
with a t ^ f i c  view; 4 BRs: 
bathrooms; Many other 
features make this home an 
excellent buy. The owner will 
consider trades for a home 
n Kelowna. See this and 
make an offer. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-3089 or 
Excl. ,;;;., ■
SPRING VALLEY LOT -  
Planning to build in the 
spring? Let me show you this 
75x113' comer lot. Yours for 
ust $3,500. Call Mary Ashe 
8-4652 or 2-5544- MLS.
SMALL HOLDING In OK 
Mission; oyer 1 acre; im­
maculate 2 BR home, plus 
small revenue house; two 
lots can be sold; surveying 
aU paid for. Only $15,000 
<town. For details, call 2- 
5544. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS — With a 
beautiful view of the lake 
and town: domestic water; 
pavied streets: natural gas. 
Priced from $3,300 to $4,800. 
CaU 2-5544. MLS.
NEW DUPLEX-Near, Shops 
Capri; designed by a master 
builder; can be converted to 
4-plex when city sewer goes 
in the area; One side owner 
occupied, the other rented. 
Phone 2-5544 for details. MLS.
WAREHOUSE — 6,000 sq. ft. 
warehouse in the City of 
Kelowna; on trackage; open 
to reasonable terms and 
offers. For details call 






We Trade Throughout B.C.
Jack Sasseville .........  3-5257
Betty Elian 3-3486
Karin Warren 5-7075
Bert Leboe ..............   3-4508
GADDES REALTORS
LARGE REVENUE HOME: 
This borne has been reduced 
in price for a quick sale. 
Contains 6 bedrooms, large 
LR with cut stone fireplace, 
family size DR and large 
kitchen. Well heated (gas 
fired hot water) in partial 
basenient, double plumbing. 
This is an ideal set up for 
boarding, rooming house, 
and presently has a city 
permit for this use. The 
home is located on a large 
comer lot in the city with 
creek at the back — beauti­
fully landscaped with dozens 
of different varieties of roses. 
Listed now $32,500. MLS. 
Half cash. Call J. F. Klas- 
sen for further information- 
or showing.
% ACRE LOT in the Mission 
on Collett Road. Nice area 
close to public beach. Priced 
at $7,500 with easy terms. 
MLS.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3227
25. BUS. OFFORTUHITIIS
BY OW R -  I  I  N  
etty Jioaie, near b«acb> ilu v rtn s . hns. 
U r f n t  tale , btlow" oiirtnal cw ti Slt,- 
foo. Low down paymesL C l  Ward- 
law Ava. or telepbona 7SMT61.
Th, F . S. tl
ONLY tie.S50 FUBNISIIED, SOUTH 
aide, tpoUesa. on* bedroom honia. 
Vacant. MLS. T s view teltphona 
OUvia Wwafold a t 7ez.383S evenints: 
or oUice. J .  C / Hoover Realty, TS3- 
SOW. l«, m
BARGAIN HUNTING7 THEN YOU 
must fee this new two bedroom 
eolonUl style bouse on quiet street clme 
to sbopplnS and school in the RoUand 
-area. TUepbone 70-5078. U
SPAaOUS TWO BEDROOM HOME ON 
BoUy DeU Road.. Clear title, or - down 
payment to. m ortsa(e. or low dowo 
payment. For (orthcr details caU F  and 
K Sdiraedsr Construction, 765-6090. U
NEW HOMES SITUATED IN KEL- 
owna and RuUand. FantaiUe low down 
payment. Telephone tlays or evenints 
762-)58S. Central City Homes Ltd., 
1«5 Water St. M
2 9 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD. '
ENJOY A FAN-TASTIC 
VIEW FROM KELOWNA 
TO NARAMATA 
for as little as $4,000!!!
3 /5th of an acre treed either 
*nd-. For full particulars 
p le a s e  call LUella Currie 2- 
5030, evgs: 8-5628, MLS,
BEST BUY IN THE 
^ MISSIONIM
^Nearly completed — Out­
standing 3 brm„ full base­
ment, spacious family home, 
nestled in trees with a creek 
at the back and paved road 
In front. SUPERB WORK­
MANSHIP!! King-size fire­
place in LR, separate DR, 
large beautiful Crestwood 
fkltohon. Glass alldkig doors 
. open out to huge covered 
W .siindcck, 4 pee; colored 
plumbing PLUS colored cn- 
sulto plumbing. AN EXCEL­
LENT BUY at $30,950. For 
details and to view, please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895, MLS.
NICE SANDY BEACH 
An older, hut comfortable 3 
brm. home on a 66x212 ft. 
jiM with shade trees, close to 
^ t v  Unills. REDUCED!! For 
appt. to view, call Ed Scholl, 
2-50.30, evgs, 2-0710, MLS.
BANKHEAD AREA 
EXCLUSIVE!!
2 yr. old, 2 brm. homo with 
w /\v In LR and master brm. 
Bn.Hcment has 2 brms, and 4 
pee, bathroom completely 
l^ ilshcd, Priced at $25,500 
H TO R  A QUICK SALE. To 
"  view please call Cliff Wilson 
2-5030, evgs. 2-2958.
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.





1150 sq. ft. ,of charming, 
liveable house, 2 bedrooms 
and a den (or 3 bedrooms if 
you prefer), good workable 
kitchen,: utility room, 4 pee. 
vanity bath with glassedrin 
shower. Large living room 
with picture window view 
and excellent stone fireplace 
plus commodious dining-L. 
75’ of beautiful sandy beach 
with wharf and boat sling. 
Call us for an appointment 
to view today. Get set for 
summer! MLS.
R. G. LENNIE &  CO. 
LTD.
" 2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0437
Sheila Parsons • .......... 4-4297
Bob Lennie  ------- - 4-4286
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION; TWO BED 
room home in Hollywood Dell. Low down 
payment to- NHA mortgage. Contact 
Sbaeler BuUdera Limited at 762-3599.
"U
QUAUTY BQMES AS LOW AS $1B-8«I 
lor 3 bedroom lull basement models. 
Price Includes a beautiful view lot. 
Flair Construction Ltd. Phone 764-4766,
U
VENDING 
IS BIG BUSINESS 
GOOD SPARE TIME INCOME. 
We are novF accepting new dis­
tributors in Kelowna and thru 
out B.C. who are willing to 
start part-time.
ROUTES ESTABUSHED 
NO SELLING OR SOLICITING 
Earnings can go to $1000. per 
month or more. Cash invest­
ment of $598. to $4485. req u ii^ . 
Investment fully secu r^  by 
inventory. To qualify you murt 
have gopd credit, dependable 
car and 6 to Ip hours weekly. 
Liberal financing plan ayaB- 
able with opportunity to expand 
to full time. Your first letter 
should contain phone number 





Vancouver and North West, 
dist. office. 3702 Colby, Eyerett, 
Washington 98201.
148-151
SLAZENGER GOLF CLUBS; AM- 
(Nusndor model, bag and bag boy cart. 
Uatd twice. Abo lady’s McGregor 
ttambunn abaR aat. Talepboae 76I-S4M.
■- -150
ELECTRIC CASH REGISTER.-,, NAT- 
local, factory rcboUt. double/ bank, 
costomtr receipt Ideal for cash opera­
tion. Telephone Ray a t 763-ZOOO. tf
ONE ’siM P U aT V  w a s h e r  : SPIN 
dryer, avocado. Four monlba old. -2210 
Richter Street or teUphono 763-3934.
U9
n V E  CANDY VENDING MACHINES 
for sale. Like new condlUon. Tele- 
pboae 7U-7101. 153
m u s t  SELL HOOVER WASHER SPIN 
dryer to good condUlon. 265. Telephone 
765-nOO. 151
FOUR PIECE BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
good mattreaa. $75. Telephone 762-3663.
- 151
ATTENTION LAND DEVELOPERS, 
tor tale in Rutland, nine acres of or­
chard!- cherries.' apples and pears. 
Prime view subdivision laud. Telephone 
765-5248 after 5:30 p.m. 151
FOR RENT* CAFE COMPLETE WITH 
equipment. For further tnlormatlon. 
telephone 547-2831 or write Box 353, 
Lumby. 158
NEARLY NEW THREE BEDROOM 
duplex. Very attractive. Carpet, two 
bathrooms per unit. Holiday special 
$34,500. Telepbone 763-3153- tf
WANTED — MEDIUM SIZE MOTEL, 
preferably in Kelowna. Give full par­
ticulars to Box C839. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. No agents please. 151
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. AU over acre. Okanagaq Mis­
sion. Must bo seen to be appreciated. 
Private tale. A. Poltras 764-4589. If
MOTEL SITE. HOME. DEVELOPED 
camp site in Penticton. - FuU price 
836,500. Telephone 492-2065.. ' .149
^6. MORTGAGESr LOANS
OKANAGAN MISSION. 1800 SQUARE 
feet finished, two fireplaces. Try 
81,000 down. Telephone 764-4703. tf
LOTS FOR SALE. $2,700 A PIECE. 
Telephono 765-3639. - ti
22 . PROPERTY WANTED
OWNER WISHES TO TRADE A 20- 
acre. high density orchard, on a sound 
commercial development, trailer court, 
apartment block, etc., in the central 
Okanagan. RepUes to Box CB37, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 152
2ND MORTGAGE FUNDS 
Available at current rates for 
building, buying or refinancing. 
Various prepayment plans—all 
types of properties. For infor­
mation phone 492-4320. 
GUMMING REAL ESTATE 
Penticton, B.C.
T, Th. S, 174
23 . PROP. EXCHANGED
LET’S MAKE A DEAL. 18 THE DOWN 
pajmient the problem on a new homeT 
Let ua help yon. We will take your 
present home, building ’ lot, car, truck, 
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. Call us today. Crestview Homes, 
763-3737. . 762-5167: residence 762-0303 or 
762-7304. «
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
REVENUE PLUS!! Down­
town four-plex showing ex­
cellent return. An older but 
well established block with 
reliable tenants. Recently 
stuccoed, strategic location. 
For details call Hugh Mervyn 
2-4872 or 3-4343. MLS.
COUNTRY ACREAGE. 50.95 
acres of quiet country living 
only minutes from Kelowna 
with a panoramic view oT 
the lake. Close to bus routes, 
store and schools. Suitable 
for subdivision, grapes or 
small ranchettes. For de­
tails call Murray Wilson 4- 
4552 or 3*4343. MLS.
NEAR HOSPITAL — Com 
fort able 2 bedroom full base­
ment home with extra 2 bed­
rooms and rumpus room In 
basement, carpeting in living 
room and fireplace, garage 
and workshop area, nicely 
landscaped — owner may 
consider trading for home 
and acreage. For full details 
please call Jim Barton 4 
4878 or 3-4343.
LUXURY LIVING AT SI,000 
DOWN? Yea! lu  a brand new 
deluxe 3 bedroom rustic 
home, '’hvo homes to choose 
from with payment of $159.00 
per month, Please call 
Harold Hartfleld 5-5080 or 3- 
4343.
SOUTH SIDE BEAUTY. At- 
itractlve bungalow, 2 bed­
rooms up, one down, formal 
dining room, eating area In 
kitchen, fireplace, large rec 
reatlou room, beautifully 
landBcaped yard. For an np 
pointment to view call Dennis 








Check this for value. Two bed­
rooms, two bathrooms; ash kit­
chen, china cabinet in dining 
area, wall to wall carpets in 
two bedrooms, living room and 
stairs, double windows and 
screens throughout, concrete 
patio. Feature wall in living 
room, room for future bedroom 
and rec room downstairs. Total 
price $17,500. With large mort­
gage-
FOR RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF 
lice, main atreet, Penticton. $30.00 per 
month, includes heat, light, air condi. 
tloning, phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. Bill Jurome. tf
OFFICE A N D  STORAGE SPACE 
available at very reasonable rates. Con. 
tact Comet Delivery at 1045 Ellis' St 
or telephone 763-3471. 150
STORAGE SPACE FOR RENT AT 1168 
St. Paul. Street, Telephone. 762-234Q.
UPRIGHT COAL AND WOOD HEA 
ter in perfect condition. What dttersT 
Telephone 762-6713. H9
KELQWNA DAILY COURIER. THUR,; JAN. 28. 1911 PAGE It
29 a : m u s ic a l  ' 
INSTRUMENTS
HAMMOND ORGAN 






41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
ONE 1960 300 SERIES I.H.C. BACK 
hoe with Wagner loader. Price SL50D.
One D2 Cat with blade. Price $1,690. _ _  
'Will take hall ton or tractor with Irani 
end loader for trade. Tetepbont 765- 
84J7. :14*
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
SoUaa eleotrtmle orgas dealer tor Pen- 
UctQn-Kelowna area. Brownlee. Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moosa Jaw St., Pen- 
tietott, 492-8406: N«w and reconditioned 
Pianos and. pisno tnnlnf. H
32. WANTED TO BUY
WASHER AND DRYER IN GOOD 
condition. Both have ' regular and de­
licate cycles. Telephone 762-3042. 152
BED. BOX SPRING AND MATTRESS. 
825. Silver King vacuum cleaner with 
attachments, $25. Both in good con­
dition. Telephone 762-2815. 149
HAVE sET o f  d e e p  CHROME RIMS 
for. Ford. Also one SO-gallon fish 
tank. Telephone 762-0953 alter 5:00 p.m.
■. - -149
REBUILT VACUUMS, $29.95 AND UP. 
Six and 12 months warranty. Tele­
phone 785-6640. tf
POWER MEAT SAW. SCALES AND 
12 bird barbequo machines. Telephone 
545-1147. Vernon, after 6:00 p.m. 150
ZENITH 12Vi CUBIC FOOT REFRI 
gerator. $95. ■ Telephone 762-8607. 152
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for^  
complete estates or single 
; items. .
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St. '
tf
1965 JOHN DEERE 710 DIESEL 
traclor. 46 h.p.. complete wlUi 36\ 
front end loader, three point hitch, Tk
power steering, 2,300 hourc. Tielephonc I
765-7154. Can he seen at 203 Scarboro •
Road. Rutland. • . ISl i
FOR SALE - -  ISO GALLON ORCHARD _j  
sprayer, with new sUtnlesa steel tank, 
a  rebuilt Royal Beam 30 pump., With 
or ' without Trbmp blower'. ' Telephone . 
765-6574. . 149
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME 
Canada's leading school. National Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 Robson St., Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. tl
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1969 Plymouth Fury III 
2 door hardtop
318 motor. 3 speed automatic 
Power steering, power brakes. 
Radio rear speaker, 6 tires. 
Bronze with matching vinyl roof. 
This car carries remaining 
-factory warrant^’. - 
Imm«''u;.''te and only 
miles.
$3,195
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3228
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BLACK . MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems. Norlands, Pontlacs and 
Klnnibecs. On the farm. Heins Koetx, 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-3581.
tf
SPARTAN APPLES $2.00 PER BOX. 
B.C. Orchards, 818 Clement - Avenue, 
from 8 to 12 and 1 to 5 Monday to 
Friday. 149
ALBERTA HAY. ALFALFA AND 
Brome mix. $36. Telephone 785-8154.
158
MIXED HAYi ALSO OAT HAY. 
Lanfranco, Lanfranco Road.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
RAWLEIGH
q u a l it y  PRODUCTS 
SPECIAL 15% OFF
Phone 762-7393
T. Th. S 161
PURCHASING COORDINATOR
required by





Process Purchase Requisitions, Requests or Quotations, 
Issues Purchase Orders, within Specified Limits, In­






3 BEDROOM HOME 
■ ON
l a r g e  l a n d s c a p e d  l o t
Full baisement, wall-to-wall 
carpet, hardwood floors and 
top quality workmanship for 
$22,700.
Phone 762’’0 7 18
for particulars. 
148-150, 155-157 Th, F, S, tf
VARIETY STORE — SITUATED IN 
Kelowna in a flourishing location with 
an excellent Income. Living quarters 
with full basement. An ideal business 
for an ambitious couple! A large 7Vi% 
mortgage makes this an attractive buj’l 
For details and to view telephone 
me, Mrs. Olivia Worsfold. 762-5030, of 
J .  C. Hoover Realty Ltd., or evenings 
762-3895. MLS. 137. 141, 149
GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR QUAU- 
tied cosmetician to promote and demon­
strate exclusive beauty products.. Build 
your own business. Full or part time. 
Call Winfield 766-2582 or Kelowna 762- 
0166 for appointments. Leave name! 
address and telephone. 150
ONE 12*xl2’3” PATTERNED MULTI- 
colored riig, $150. One 9'xl2’ medium 
shag red and green rug, 875. Both 
include underlay. One set of- corner 
wliidow drapes, patterned cream^eidor; 
one drape is 83 Inches wide by 84 
inches long, the -other'33 inches wide 
by 84 Inches long. $35.. Relax-x-elsor 
exercise machine, worth 8450 new. sac­
rifice at $100.' All items like new. 
Telephone 763-4977. 152
THREE PIECE BEDROOM SUITE — 
triple dresser, double size bookcase 
bed, four drawer chiffonier. Good condi- 
lion, 855 complete. Telephone. 762-8198.
150
REQUIRE PERSON OR PERSONS TO 
loan SGO.OOfl or more for exclusive 
local business venture. Good return.
Box C836, The Kelowna Daily Courier. I FOR . FULLER BRUSH
152UeIephone 762-2667.
OWNER TRANSFERRED -  MUST 
sell. Immediately — refrigerator, stove- 
washrt, dryer, high chair. All in ex­








Please send complete resume with •
- salary expected to;
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE
336 Leon Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
, 151
$.S0() CASH , V 
19G5 Plymouth, V-8, standard. 
rebuilt engine. Bnikes, front end 
very good condition. Will trade ' 
for half-ton. ■ lui
Telephone 762-3435
150 K.t
CAR LOT FOR SALK OR LE.ASK. j.> 
Owner has other Interests. A few cars — 
left below wholesale. 1965 Ford sodan 
vs automatic. Running perfect.- $675.
1969 Ford Galaxle 500. Four door hard-*.; 
top. V8 automatic. $t,995. Telephone 762- /. 
4706 day or evening. 150,>.
1963 CHRYSLER WINDSOR. 415. 
three speed, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, rear defroster, good rub­
ber all around. Good rondition. Best 
otter. Telephone 762-7799 before .3:iK>
p.m. 150 ) »
1969 FORD MUSTANG FASTBACK. 
14,000 mljcs, gold with black vinyl. 
Asking $2,800: Will take older car as 
trade in. Also 1955 Ford half ton. 
Telephone 762-0953 after 5:00 p.m. 149
1969 VALIANT SIGNET. 225 ce, PQWER 
steering, viiiVI roof, vinyl seats. 20,-: 
000 miles. lour snows. Excellent con­
dition. Telephons 763-5335 alter $ 
p.m. . tf
1958 VOLKSWAGEN. NEEDS WORK., 
$100 or best offer. Also extractor ays-> 
teni. $40 or best offer. Telephone 762- 
0363. 15$
1969 DODGE SPORTSMAN VAN, 318 
standard, two heal,, rear seat, new.  





If you are ambitious, sincere, neat and well groomed 
and willing to work weekends and holidays
WRITE YOUR RESUME TO
'B ox  C-840 The Kelowna Daily Courier
1367 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR: NEEDS 
body work. Trade expected or best 
rash offer. Telephone 7634269 after 
6:00 p.m. ISI
LEAVING TOWN — MUST SELL 1964 
Rambler Ambassador wagon. Good con­
dition. Best offer takes. Telepbona 763- 
3340. ■ ' ISt
1958 OLDSMOBILE F O U R  DOOR 
sedan. Also one pair Volkawagen 
bucket seats. Telephone 763-4040 after 
4 p.m. 158
1965 FAIRLANE V-8 AUTOMATIC. FOR 
further Information telephon* 782-8095.
■ - .«■
151





Full. Basement Home, 
Fireplace, aundeck, W/W car­
pet. Large lot. Full price $20,- 
900.00, if you quality tor B.C. 
Government 2nd Mortgage. Lit­
tle or no down payment, will ac­
cept car, boat, trailer or what 
have you in trade.
Phone 762-3973 after 6 p.m
157
^  NEW HOUSES itm bale, i-ocatrd
™ in Waitbenk er Rnlland. N H.A, Ha- 
-^ a n e td . l/ow down paymenta. Full baet- 
, m enu, rarpeltag. Complrie, no axiraa 
neccasary. B ra«aar CeMtraeUesi Ud, 
Telephone omen heart 7484018. Tela- 
Bb«M alter hoani T4S-n$8 at  74»$ai8.
U
TWO lU'DROOM ROMS NEAR IIOS 
amt ehiipplng centre an Rurnel 
Sirvri. Hue urvtce. INnlng room and 
kili'hrn. Well to wall carpel in IWtni 
KlM'Irlc hekl. Newly pointed and 
itrownlrd- Full hieemenl wllb llnlehed 
lumuu* rt>«in, bedroom and laundry 
,>m c’aipotl. Landteaped, Clear lllle 
1Pi(Vlephon’e 7*2 *791, IM
.IRFK PKlIRfHIM OLDER HOME ON 
il, actea ol lerlile land rloa* l« Ver- 
rnn ■ Ml rnrpaca and pew bathroom 
l.vluiee. Suitable for tmall hoMlnga or 
n«,ei<vpme«l purpoaei I'oc laformalkw 
rie appointanewt la vtew lelepbnaa hlh- 
4172. ' *
Tiro vTkW IjOTS for SATKrV-AKIN
,l»w ItrisMa. 4 loee 10 wh«d anil alneea.
WINFIELD SPECIAL 
New 2 bedroom, full basement 
home among the whispering 
pines, on 1 acre. Beautiful 
view of lake and valley, w /w  
deluxe carpets, moat lovely 
kitchen, Citation cupboards, 
very large garage. Owner mow 




MUST BE SOLDI To clear 
an estate, we offer for sale, 
a spoticaa retirement home in 
the North End. Completely 
furnished, including atovo, 
fridge, TV, near now chc.<itcr- 
flold, beds, linen, dishes, 
etc. Immediate occupancy, 
Asking $12,900. Try your 
offer. Call Erik Lund at 702- 
3186. MLS.
SOUTH-SIDE PARK. Select 
your building lot now and be 
ready to build when spring 
arrives, Within 2 blocks of 
Gyro Park. Rotary Beach 
and new elementary achool 
ilte. Some VLA alicd lots, 
Priced at $4,800 and $5,000. 
Name your own terms. Call 
Erik Lund, 162-3486. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
416 IlcrnuKl Ave, 
'?63-4!)32
Aimitn Warren 2-4838 




OR LOT TRADE 
will buy this deluxe three bed- 




T, Til, S tf
OWNER MUST SELL TWO YEAR 
pld hou«« In Ok»n»|»n Mlialnn. Fmir 
bedroom* I two ap. Iwo down. Two 
txtrn Inri* lull b*th*. Lnri* pro- 
fcMlontlly flnl*h*d lumpun worn. L*rgn 
Undfcnpcd lot, B»rg*ln «t 823.900 with 
I3.000 down. T»l«phonn 784-4951.
149-I5I, 195-157
BY OWNER ~  FOUR BEDROOM 
houH. two NpaUIr*. two downitilm. 
rircpincn up nnd down. Rumpu* room.’ 
W»U to wnll r»rp«l In living room. 
Landirnp«d. fruit lr*»». Ilnll block lo 
high ichool nnd public ichool. Im- 
mpdinln po»*»**lon. Full prl«* 8II,W . 
T«l*phonn 7M-7M4. U
TWO OUIER IIOtnODI. BASKMENTB 
•vllfc oultlda «nlr*iw«i. ‘rrlpln plumbing 
I* 00*. Doubt* In oDwr. HutUnd. rtn- 
N«lHr*l *•• **d pvotrtd  »»l»r, T»le-; iixl n « » r uilr*. |*tl««l*. T*l*phiw>» 
VO* ' IM Th-Vmi. Iff
t ii i ie e  nE im ooM  h o m e , o k a n a -
gan Mlulon, rarpiwl. full b*Mni*nl, 
uumy m»ln IUH»r. f’lutlon hlichtn, 
■hag cnrp«l. I**k (antiir* wnll, bug* 
iir«pl«c*, 70’«KW* lot. 10 cherry. Ihm* 
P**ch lrt*». Atking 426,l«0( 4*,ooo 
dm*n. Will ron»ld*r lr»d«* or li«»l 
nficr. T*l«phnn* 744.7101. 192
MUST HE WILD -  DESIHAHI.E FOU- 
ntr lot In Kprlng V»ll»y, I'nvfd rond*, 
waicr, c*>. buiubi* for (ingl* family 
dwatllng or duplr*. E«rtpllon*l prir* 
in th* drilrahl* *ub<tlVMimi «l only 
$3,08. Trifphon* 7*4-4951.
1I>-I1I. 19VI37
K in  QUICK rRIVATE SALE. HOME 
•iln In* on Hrminilln Raid. CIom In 
Kbool. riding rlub and propo**d nho-o 
ping rtn lm , Ttlcpbonn 7*1292*. If
LOT; OVER HALF Af:BK W m i
friHl tl$ l»r(4i|ti 4>M( wyM
£uX*«>uiW l,«l2U
QUICKIE VESTS!
Your best Investment f o r 
1071 1s versatile vo.sts!
EASY knit, pnrl stitches 
create bold designs! Use s)>oi 
yarn size Hynthetle yam; No 
15 needles for INS'rANT KNIT 
short, long vests. I’aUern 808 
sizes 10-16 included 
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
stomps, please) for each pat­
tern—add 15 cents for each pat­
tern for flrsbclass niaillhg nnd 
special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, care of the Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Needleernfl 
Dept., 60 Front SI. W.. Toronto 
Print plainly PArnCllN NUM 
BER, your NAME niid AD­
DRESS.
NEW 1971 Neeillecraft (’aln 
log—what's hopiR’iiing in knits, 
croehet, quilts, fn^liions, em­
broidery. Free pnlleins, SOc.
NEW! Complete Instant Gift 
Book—over 100 Rift.s! All oeca- 
lions, ages. Crochet,-paint, tie 
(lye, flmnipaRe, knit, hew, fpiilt, 
weave, more! $1.00,
Complele Afghan Book«-$1.00 
*'10 Jiffy Rugs” Book. COc. 
B(Tok of 12 Prize Afglinna, COc, 
Quilt Book 1—16 patterns. 60c. 
Museum Quilt Book 2—pa^ 
terns for 12 suiH'rt? <|uillf), COc,
•VHE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights «ct prohibits any advertise, 
ment that dlacrlmlnates against any 
person ol any class oi persons be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin, or 
against anyona because of age be­
tween 44 and 63 .veara'unless the dis­
crimination Is Juitifled by a bona fide 
requirement (or the work Involved.
COLOR TV TECHNICIAN. FULLY 
qualified. For appolntmont call 762, 
5341, Larry’s Radio and TV Ltd., nr. 
apply 555 Lawrence Ave. 151
36; HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
.SERVICE STATION AITENUANT FOR 
evenings. Must be over 25. See Al 
at Bridge Service. 151
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
AVON CALLING
To help you with those after- 
the-holldny bills, A splendid 









MAIURE BABY HHTUn FOH TWO 
preicliool children. Shift wnrH. day* 
only, weekends off, llnspllnl vicinity. 
Own traniporlallon. Telephone 762-119112 
after 4i00 p.m. ti




Haynes Rd., Mayer Rd., 
Draginov Rd. and 
Benvoulin Rd.
Carrier must be^between the 
Ages 11 to 15 yeav.5.
762-4445
1969 VIVA. 71600 AHLES. EXCEXLENT 
condiUon. $1,500 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 762-4605. 154
HARDTOP TO FIT 196$ MO MIDGRT.
Imrnaculate condition. Regular $348— 
asking $160. Telephone 762-3452. 152
BRAND NEW. FOUR SFEEX) TRANS- 
mlsslon (dr 1970 Chrysler, $200 or best 
offer. Telephone 762-2983. 151
1959 MERCEDES BENZ MODEL 219. 
Good condition. Telephone 784-4381 after 
6 p.m. ■ , ISl
1965 BARRACUDA 273. FOUR BARREL, 
39.000 miles, slightly cudomixed. 8999. 
Telephone 766-2226. 151
1968 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD CON-;,; 
dIUon, Winter tires, $1,200. Telephbhe 
705,7567. 119
WILL trade 1671 PINTO $3,000 NEW 
on van camper.' Telephone 762-6812.
■ 111-’
1961 OLDSMOBILE STATION WAGON. 
Tolaphone 765.6704 after $ p.m. or 
weekenda. 149
1968 FIREBIRD .150 FOUR SPEED. 
Telephone 702-7057 after 6:00 p.m. 150
If
AMDITIOUS MALE OH FEMALE, 
full nr part time, required tn aervice 
cstahllnhcd. Fuller Hrunh terrflorlea, In 
Kelowna area, Apply U. Sargent, 3600 
KamlDops noail, Vernon, Telephone 543- 
2942. 154
man on WOMAN WITH CAR TO 
aerve ealabllahcd Wathin’i I'rndnot* 
rnnle, 7'olrphopo 763-25711 nr call at 971 
(.con Avrniic, 151
9 4 6 3
SIZES 34-48
TO SIZE 48!
Sew up the spring Bodal sea­
son witli tills flattering Bhaiw 
thut has a now-you-ace-lt, now- 
you-don’t scarf! Choose jmly 
ester crepe, knit.
Printed Pattern 8103: NEW 
women’s Sizes 34, 3(1, 38. 40, 
42. 44, 40, 48. Size 36 (bust 40) 
takes 3V* yards 35-lrich. 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (750 
ill eolnn (no stamps, please) 
for each paUeni—odd 15 cents 
for eadi palleiii for first-daKS 
mailing imd S |> ec ia l h a n d l in g ,  
OnUtrlo leMldenta add 4 dsnts 
.sales tax, Pi'iht plainly fllZE, 
NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE 
NUMBER,
ScikI order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, rare of The Kelowna Dailv 
Courier, PaUern Dept., liO 
l’‘roii4 St. Wv, Toronto. .
Swing into, Spring! New, New 
PnUem Catalog hai separates, 
Jumpsuits, slimming tha{>«s, 
free pattern roupon, 80e 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK sew 
(iKlav, wear tomorrow, SI. 
Book ' Quilts tor Today's j INSTANT' FASHION ROOK -  
I.lvins ". 1.3 patteina. COc iltipdieds of fs$hion facta. SI.
WANTED BABY HITTEII TO COME 
In—own Iranaportatlon. One arhonl age. 
one four year* old, Vocallondl Hohool 
vldnlly, Telephone 762.7.105, 191
rCXplSirENCKD̂ WAITnKSs"
cd hy Matador Inn lor Friday and
Saturday tvenhiga. Telephone 764<4I27,
. 151
36. HILP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
RECEPTIONIST - nOOKKEEPEH RIC- 
quired for general office work. Tele- 
phone Okanagan llomea Ud, al 765- 
4667. 151
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS____________
TEXAS OIL COMPANY NEEDS MAT- 
lira man for nhort Irlpa aumiunding 
Kelowna, Contact cuatomeri. Wa train. 
W.rltn S, N. Dlckeraon, Praa,, Mouth, 
weatern Petroleum Corp„ Fort Worth. 
Texaa, 150
LICENSED HEAL ESTATE SAlS miCN 
are required Immediately, Vaeiinclea lor 
three nr lour. All appllciitlniiN treated 
In cpnfideni’e. Conlael mil Otiddea,' at 
Charlea Oadile* and Sqn Ltd,. 517 Her- 
iiiird Avenue, telephone 702.3727. 159
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1071 634 CC MOTO-8KI, 18 INCH
track. Tachometer, epeedometer. Elec­
tric atari, Many more featurea, Nat* 
price 11,600; will luhe offera. Telephone 
765.7041 alter 6 p.m., 152
fwo"sNowWmLEs7Tf^
$500,00. Telephonn 760.2010, Winfield,
' ......_■.. ...... , F, T, Th, 15.1 -
iu70 202’ T.N.T, 'sKrDOO. ASKING; 
a (Inn 1025, Telephone 705.8704 a(ler„ 1 
9 p.m. nr weekenda, ***oi'i
mb~sKimbo'oLYMi'ic.’ "î xiFTiTiuir.
age, $650, Telephone 762.8200, ISO""'. .................... ...........
SINGLE SNOWMOBILE, TRAILKH, $65.- 




WII.I. DO tVPfNO IN MY OWN 
hnme. Telcphnna 76S.6D66 after 6 p-m-
....-......... ■ ■ _  BO
CAiii’ioNinh woitif wAN'h;i). hec  
roome, catilneta, (eitee* ata, Telephime 
764-4039, , t(
HOUSE I’AINTINO, INTr.RIOlI.EX. 
Ici'Inr, Ileaannalile rale*. Call Bill al 
765.0419, K
DAY “cAIIE^m' MV^HOMEr’CÂ̂^̂ 
area. Hava companion far four year 




I) I; V I . L 0  |> M I- N T 
C O . L T D .
1449 St, Paul St,, No, \2  —
M A G N A C O N
Designers And Builders:
INDUSIHIAL; As low as S.TM) si|, fl,
(OMMI KCTAI.; As low as $2.25 .sq, 11,
ACilUaiLIUKAL: As low .is .$1.50 si|. f(.
T. Th. S, 171
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
ONE IIHOWN MAIJ4 POMMIAMAN, 
ala In t«v*n mnalh* nld. kioall. teven
Aa-aing • al. T4-I •;6j.
tm . If
SMAI.I. |•UI•|•1̂ a K»n hM-'i:. ir :
each. I'fUphnn* ):.<)
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
T w o  HEGfM r.HFD Q II A R T E R
IKK ** * lof ' t«l* (in* all yr»r*
nid nilirr la on* year eld. T*l*pl)»n* 
VF. 2Ma."'y 151
1960 DODGE Moron, 301 CUBIC INCH" 
and eomplele, Thla motor llioroughly' 
rehnilt (or $225, Alan 1057 Ford motor,
312 eiihio Inch. Complole ami with 
aiitomallo Iranainlaalon for 199, Tele- 
l^oile Friinh a| 765.5706, Mi
44. TRUCKS a, TRAILERS;,.
CAMIMilli'' ANirTRUa^.....
1068 Foi'fl iii.lon pickup equip- I/k 
ped with Rungor cub, nut6innli(!' M 
tranhinlHHlon, 2 gnH tanks, radio. 
1068 lO’/i-foot Security  cam per 
equipped wIIlT twin propane t  
tanks, ,'lO.giil, prcHHure waltir, 
double Mink, furnace, 4-burner ''J 
Htove and oven, nepufato dln-KKi 
ing I'lmni willi, ex tra  largo w in-'"" 
clown, rleu lrlc  h.vflrnullc J a c l t s j  
for f|ulck ami Mife rcinoviti. „i 
$4,000, 1008 Fnrd ‘..(-lon with "''i 
canopy, nulom iitic Irnnstnlssloii, 
radio, p 0 w c r brakeK, $1,800, 
I’liniii; .VH074, cnllM Friday-* 
evening or Saturday. l.'il
1961 (iMC rilllKE TON CAH-OVEH .̂'
v«n. 16 liMil Inna iKn, N««d» a BiUe ,. - 
leiidlr on inidor, *675. Will trade lor ,, 
aoiNl hiiel nr |>Mla. Can h* arm at , 
667 Biiy Avenoe, l.'ij
rillVATE, 1970 TON FOltD. FOlilt 
diMir, ri»w eel), .Vni V-l, four apred, A 
; many eairaa, Vrry r*a*onahia. II6H - 
IlnlliriH.k llnad We.l, flollaml. I5| <
1963 Foao HAIJ-' TON I.ONG WIIKEI,: ll! 
lime. l**a than M.WiO mllca. $760. He* . , 
at llreolwmal and tlnaa Hoad* or fete- ,,
'iOi-VIWI, MO '
191,6 AliVKN’IimEH l■l(.‘K.li|^ V-e, ' " 
hltrkfl *r«|n, ailtiiniMii, radio, JO,WO "" 
m)lr*. Tclephnna 762-6777, IM
IMl CHRVaol,i:r flAl.F 7dn7 long .
whe<l l>a*c, NIcp.kId* III)*. Ilaaiy floly ' 
aii»pcn*lnn, T*ir|ihnna 762 6126. I..|
iw,* GMC HALF TON. V.»'bTA,NDAIID. 
primi end damaeed, Wpal (dferaj 3>la-
IrtXKi* 7i>5-e091 alter $ pm. Mt
ll«.0 (MID HALF TON. MTILiT ON 




FAGE 12 EELOWNA DAILY CXIUBIES, YUUB., JAN. 28.19TO
4 4 . TRUCKS & TRAILERS ,44A . MOBILE H O M B
^  CBEVBOLET PICK VP. T E lS I  AND CAMPERS 
pbOM. 7S47H  alter 5 p jn .  or week- 
coda. 1 «
S tS  . POB 19» A C S m  MINI VAN. 
Vew palat. Good ntilitp tn e k . Tebpbooe 704709. , ' le
r u S ’ BIVIEBA — BECONDmONED. 
redoeed bom tUBO to  SfcUO. $360 
a with balaaee la eaar. p a j r ^ t o  
Delivered and (et op loeaOr. uniicd 
Mfitiile Hotter. BUbwajr 07 'Nertb. Teto- 
pbooa TOS-SOS. ■ 7W
4 4 A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS




Grestwood and Homestead 
Mobile Homes by 
Northwest Design.
North of the Drive-In 
McCurdy Road end Highway 97
Telephone 765-7753 
Night 763-394? and 765-6928 
T, Th. S If
I f x W  MOBILE HOME. UNFDB- 
Ksnid. Down payment S800. Balance 
owing $6,000. PaymesU $US per montli. 
Telepbooe 76SS765. ISl
SHASTA TBAELEB COURT-VACANCV 
for deluxe mohile iiomes. Across from 
Botary Beach oa Lakeahora Boad. Tele* 
obono 763-2878. K
mo isles' TWO BEDROOM DELUXE 
mobile home. WaU to waU catpeta 
throngbooL Colored appliances.' Ample 
enpboard space. ' FaUy set op to 
bcaotiful mobile borne park, w ith . car­
port and storage. Telephone 765-7S75.
■ '■.'■153
U K E  NEW U'xSO*. FULLY FUB- 
Bisbed, two bedroom DeboUer. Car- 
pettog, antomaUc washer, large son^ 






Win take bade, Tele-
NEW AND USED .MOBILE HOMES 
for sale. In perfect retirement cooit. 
close to an shopping. 1884 Glmunore 
S t. telepbone 7635396. tl
Canada V  Influence Wantir 
Siglis Ambassador To U.S.
1970 MARLETTE MOBILE HOME 
13*̂ 66* wiUi n IS foot expando. Two 
bedrooms, partly fonUihed at Shasta 
l ^ e r  Coort. Telephone 762-5360. 159
THREE YEAR OLD. IFxSS' TWO 
bedroom mobile home. General Delnxe, 
located on Lot No. 16. Shasta Trailer
Court $7,500. 154
1968 irxiB’ GENERAL MOBILE HOME. 
Sundeck and toaulated room. For in- 
formaUon telephone 76S-S685. U
BOATS, ACCESS.
l4Vi FIBREGLASS BOAT. 40 H.P. 
motor, bailer. Bxellent condition. $875. 
Telephone 7633675 or see a t 1759 Smith- 
son Drive. ' 150
WASHINGTON (CP) — Cana­
dian Ambassador. Marcel Cad- 
ieux says that Canada may 
have had a world influence “out 
of proporUon to our size”  fol­
lowing the Second World War 
but “now, alas, we, realize that 
those days are gone.”
With the “re-emergence of 
more important powers in West 
Europe and Japan, Canada 
m ust again assume its place as 
a s m a l l e r  middle-ranking 
power,” he added.
Cadieux made the remarks in 
speech at the Los Angeles 
World Affairs Council.
He said the government’s 
broad study of foreign policy 
underlined the necessity for 
Canada to assess its commit 
ments “realistically in terms of 
its interests and the contribution 
it is best qualified to make in 
the world of the ’70s.
AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
aalc9 every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete estotes and 
household contents. Telephone 7635647. 
Behind the Drive-U Theabe. Highway 
97 North. - M
LEGALS & TENDERS
“J. R. Nicholson' 
(L.S.) Lieutenant-Governor
C A N A D A
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
ELIZABETH the SECOND, by the Grace of God, of the United 
Kingdom, Canada and Her other Realms and Territories, 
Queen, Head of the Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith. 
To all to-whom these presents shall come—
“One new result is a greater 
awareness of the North Ameri­
can context in which we find 
outselves. . . , Roughly 70 per 
cent of our trade both ways is 
with the United' States and it 
follows that this single fact is
one of the m ost overriding in 
our external relatioDS.”
Cadieux said Canada is not 
yet ready to join the Organiza­
tion of American States.
A systematic development of 
contacts with individual Latin 
American nations is in process, 
however, and “the logical out­
come of these devdopments 
may well be our eventud mem­
bership in the organization.’’ 
Additionally Canada is taking 
a “new and long-overdue” inter­
est in Pacific neighbors, with 
Japan “ weil on the way to be­
coming our second most import 
tant customer after the United 
States and, before Great Brit­
ain.”
While Canada had no illusions 
that as one sm all country it  
could cbapge the world, still 
“Canada is qot withdrawing 
from involvement in world af­
fairs.”
With the new policy “we have 
developed a  valid answer” to 
the problems of determining 
“how our necessarily limited re­
sources can be best used to our 
own end and to the world com­
munity’s benefit.”
NAME MAbE fU B LIC
M an W h o  Co-Founded Dies
MIAMI, Fla. (CP) - B i l l  W„ 
co-founder of -Alcoholics Anony-- 
mous, an organization that gave 
hope to persons with d r illin g  
problems around the world, is  
dead.
With bis death came the reve­
lation for the first time publicly 
of his name—William Griffith 
Wilson, 75, a retired Wall Street 
security analyst 
Bill W. helped create AA in 
Akron, Ohio, in 1935 with Dr. 
Robert Holbrook Smith who 
died in 1950 after 15 years with­
out taking a drink.
The organization spread to 88 
countries and helped 450,000 ac­
knowledged alcoholics return to  
normal life.
Bill W. insisted on public ano­
nymity for AA members. B e  
signed a statement in T966 say­
ing that his full name could be 
revealed on his death.
Private funeral services will be 
hdd at his home in Bedford 
Hjlls, N.Y, AA organizations 
throughout the world, will pay 
tribute to him in memorial serv­
ices Feb. 14.
In explaining the need for an­
onymity Wilson once said that 
its purpose “is to keep those 
fool egos of ours from running 
1 hog wild after money and fame 
I at AA expense.”
Wilson’s wife, Lois who stuck 
with him through his alcoholic 
days of the Depression era and 
founded two ancOliary organiza­
tions to AA. was at his bedside 
at his death.
The two organizations she 
founded are Al-Anon and Ala 






WHEREAS by section 766 (1) of the
■
( Municipal Act it is provided, 
(
4 inter alia, that, in addition to 
i
{ the functions conferred by that
tC'..."
>( Act, a regional district has such
.( .. ,
(functions as are provided,  - by
Letters Patent or supplementary Letters Patent, and for this 
p u r^ se  the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, on the re­
commendation of the Minister, provide in the Letters Patent 
or supplementary Letters Patent such further objects, powers, 
obligations, duties, limitations, and conditions, in respect to 
to any or all functions requested pu^uant to this section:
AND WHEREAS by supplementary Letters Patent issued 
on the 27th day of January, 1970, the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan was given the function of garbage disposal with 
Electoral Areas B, C, D, E and F and denned areas of Electoral 
Areas G and I being the participating member municipalities: 
AND WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Regicaal District 
of ( ^ tr a l  Okanagan has requested that Electoral Area A be 
added as a participating member to (he said function;
AND WHEREAS the provisions of section 766 of the Muni­
cipal Act have been duly complied with: ^
NOW KNOW YE THAT by these presents We do order and 
proclaim that on, from, and after the date hereof the following 
the added to the' objects, powers, obligations, duties, limitations, 
and conditions of the Regional District of Central Okanagan: 
Electoral Area A shall be made a participating member 
municipality in the function authorized by Division VII, Garbage 
Disposal:
AND THAT the Letters Patent of the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan be deemed to be amended so as to conform to 
.the premises as and from the date of 'th ese  supplementary 
.'"Letters Patent. 'v'V
-In testimony whereof, we have caused these Our Letters to be 
made Patent and the Great Seal of Our said Province to  
be hereunto affixed.
WITNESS, Colonel the Honourable John R. Nicholson, P.C„ 
O.B.E., Q.C., LL.D., Lieutenant-^Vemor of Our said 
Province of British Ckiluiribia, In Our City of Victoria, In 
Our said Province, this seventh day of January, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundr^ and seventy-one, 




HALIFAX (CP) — Premiers 
of the three Maritime-provinces 
have agreed to move toward 
closer co-operation among their 
governments but stopped short 
of making a decision on political 
union.
T h e premiers—Progressive 
Conservative Richard Hatfield 
of New Brunswick and Liberals 
Gerald Regan o f; Nova Scotia 
and Alex Campbell of Prince 
Edward Island—said following 
the closed meeting that a coun­
cil of Maritime premiers will be 
established.
The council, with a permanent 
secretary, will “study matters 
of regional concern, initiate co­
ordinated policies and undetr 
take co-operative actions.”
’The government leaders m et 
to disciisR the Maritime union 
study r e p o r t  which recom­
mended fidl p o l  i t i c a l  unioa 
within 10 years. Tbe report said 
anything less than full imion 
would be meaningless.
P  r e  m  i e  r Regan disagreed 
with that section of the report 
and felt closer co-operation 
among the provinces would be 
beneficial.
SEEK L E  G I S  L A T U R E  
GRCfUPS 
Legislatures In the three prov­
inces will be asked at their 
spring sittings to appoint a joint 
legislature committee to exam­
ine a proposal in the Maritime 
union study for a joint legisla­
tive assembly. Each province 
will appoint five members to 
the committee.
A statement issued by the
Red Ensign Fight 
Hits Legal Barrier
VICrrORIA (CP) a  rarely the House of Commons. I want 
used law apparently has barred a thorough investigation into 
George BurRham of Victoria this matter.” 
from further access to the Mr. Burnham said he would 
courts in his six-year figh t, to also call on the attorney-general
premiers also said they had ac­
cepted in principle the need for 
a Maritime provinces commis- 
sioR t6 p r i^ se  long-term plans 
for the development of public 
policy on a regional basis. The 
commissioR is to be appoiRt^ 
at a future date.
Premier Hatfield said the 
council meetings, to be held at 
least four timeis a year, would 
provide an bpportuniiy for gdv- 
ernments to  work together in 
the interests of the people.
The next ineeting is scheduled 
for Fredericton in late May.
Preniier Regan said the meet­
ing did not m ove the provinces 
closer to political union but was 
a step towards greater co-ordi­
nation. A “large measure of 
agreement”  had been reached 
at the meeting.
I don't think we spent time 
today discussing those matters 
that would divide us, but rather 
those that •will unite us,” Pre­
mier Hatfield said.
Premier Campbell said he felt 
'bold steps” had been made 
and he was encouraged by the 
progress. The talks had started 
“out of the spirit of co-operation 
of the three premiers and the 
need for working together.”  
Premier Canipbell said he 
had not studied a proposal from 
Premier Joseph Smallwood that 
Newfoundland w d  P.E.I. should 
unite since the provinces pro­
vide a natural market for each 
other’s products. The benefits of 
increased marketing could be 
achieved without union, he said.
restore the Red Ensign as Ca­
nada’s flag.
In Victoria County Court Wed- 
nesaay. Judge M. L. T. Drake 
invoked a 1967 amendment to 
the Supreme Court Act to pro­
hibit Mr. Burnham from in­
stituting any further legal pro­
ceedings concerning the validity
the present flag.
The reason given for the pro- 
libition was ^ a t  Mr. Burnham 
las “peristeritly and without any 
reasonable ground Instituted 
vexatious legal proceedings •with 
respect to or concerning the 
validity of the Canadian flag.” 
After his third court defeat 
Mr. Burnham, an 80-year-old 
veter;an of two world wars, said 
he will continue “to pursue 
;ustice,
He said he hasn’t  decided 
whether he will appeal his case, 
but meanwhile he will send 
copy of the ruling to Conserva,- 
tive MP Robert Coates of the 
Nova Scotia riding of Cumber- 
land-Colchester North.
Describing Mr. Coates as an 
“outspoken Red Ensign man 
aud a good lawyer,” he said: 
rU ask him to read it out in
ol British Columbia to discuss 
his case.
In his campaign to restore the 
Red Ensign he has foimded or 
joined nuRierous associations.
As a result of Judge Drake’s 
ruling Wednesday, Mr. Buriiham 
is prohibited from instituting 
legEd proceedings concerning 
the validity of the present flag 
in his personal capacity , as well 
as in the capacity of advocate, 
founder, president “or any simi­
lar or like capacity.”
Israel Seeks Loan 
Of $500 Million
JERUSALEM (AP) ' — Israel 
has asked the United States for 
a $5(X) million loan, a finance 
ministry spokesman said.
LIVED ON ROYALTIES
Wilson never accepted a cent 
from the organization he helped 
create. His income came from 
royalties on lour books: Alcohol­
ics Anonymous, The Twelve 
Steps and Twelve Traditions, 
Alcoholics Anonymous Comes of 
Age and The AA Way of Life.
AA developed into a world­
wide fellowship where those 
with drinking problems help 
others with the same problem 
The organization supports itself.
Groups of AA members m eet 
weekly to discuss their common 
problem and share experiences 
Members are always available 
to help others who acknowl^ge 
they are addicted to alcohol.
Bill W. described himself as 
“just another guy named Bill 
who can’t  handle tte  booze.” 
From a A’s f o u n d i n g  he 
preached the gospel that alco­
holism is a physic^ allergy cou­
pled with a mental obsession. 
He said it was a disease of 
body, mind and spirit-—incura­
ble but arrestable.
Bill W. landed in hospital in 
1934, a hopeless drunk. He later 
recalled that a friend suggested 
he pray for help and ^ a t  he 
cried out: “If there is a God, let 
Him show Himself. I am ready 
to do anything, anything’! ” 
“Suddenly the room lit up 
with a great white light. I was
caught up into an ecstasy which 
there are no words to describe.”
Six months later he met Dr. 
Smi& in Akron. Smith had been 
attempting to dry up and the 
1.WO decided to share w i^  them* 
selves and other alcoholics their 
iexperience, strength and hopes.
AA was created June 10, 1935, 
and that day Dr. Smith took his 
last drink.
The two men had 'visions of a r  
large organization with a chain 
of hospitals. But they were con- w  
vinced by John D. Rockefeller, 
to whom they went for financ­
ing. that money would spoil the 
organization.
Later an AA General Service 
Board made up of alcoholics 
and non-alcoholics was created 
to run things. Its funds come 
from members qnly.
“ Wilson is survived by his wife 
and two sisters.
OPENING
Jan. 26. Watch (or It.
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Phone 762-2529





Have your heating system  





4 9 . LEGALS & TENDERS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF WILMOT 
DOUGLAS ROBSON 
Formerly of Kelowna, 
British Columbia 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above Es­
tate ore required to send full 
particulars of such claims to 
MONTREAL TRUST COM- 
PANY, Executors, 202 Bernord 
Avenue, Kelownui British Col­
umbia on or before the 15th day 
of March, 1071 after which date
I the Estate’s assets will bo dis- 
I trlbutcd, having regard only to 
I claims that have been received, 
1 HARPER, GILMOUR, GREY 
& COMPANY
i 7th Floor, 409 Granville Street 
, Vancouver 2̂  B.C,
Solicitors for the Executors, 
Montreal Trust Company
i Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna
Have you been contacted
w e l c o m e ’ w a g o n
HOSTESS?
IP N O T -





Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to pubUca- 
tlon.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two flays 4o per word, per 
tosertlon.
Three consnutiva days, 3tio per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3c per word 
per Insertion,
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge lor any advertise- 
ment la 80c.
Births. Engagements, Marriage* 
4e per word, minimum $2,00.
Death Notices. In Memorjnms, 
Cards ol Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2-00,
If not paid within . 10 days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent, .
LOCAL CU88IFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within clnulatlon xone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day pravloua to 
publication,
'^no Insertion $1,75'per column Inch. 
Three consecutive Insertlona $1.01 
per column Inch,
Six consecutive Insertions $1.47 per 
column Inch,
Read your advertisement the first 
day It appears. Wo will not be rei* 
ponilble f a f . more thnn ons Incorrect 
tosertlon.
BOX REPLIES
SOo charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, - aud SOo additional If 
replica are to be malted,
Names and addretsea ol Doxholdera 
are held conadentlal,
Aa a condition of acceptance ol « 
box number advertisement, whila 
every emteavhr tviU ha mada to for­
ward repilea to lha adverUser aa 
aeon aa possible, wa accept no Ila- 
blllty In respect ol losa or damage 
alleged to arise through cither lall- 
ure or delay to forwarding auch re­
plica, howevsr caused, whether by 
neglect, or otherwise.
Replies will he held for 20 days.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) 
— The Anglican Church of Can­
ada Wednesday became the 
[first church to announce support 
for an Indian day of prayer 
across North America June 21.
Andrew Ahenakew of Mount 
[Nebo, Sask., an Indian lay dele­
gate to the Anglican’s general 
synod, said the idea originated 
at an Indian religious confer­
ence held last August , on the 
Crow r e s e r v e  near Hardin, 
Montana.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
50-foot wall of flame sparked by 
explosions swept a half-block 
section of suburban West Con- 
shochocken Wednesday night. 
The fire and additional blasts 
killed n young volunteer fire­
man, injured 48 other persons 
and dfistroyed a dozen homes.
Witnesses said the fire along 
both sides of Front Street, on 
the Schuylkill River, was pre­
ceded by at least two explo­
sions,
More thnn 100 volunteer fire­
men battled tlio flames for 
more thon three hours. After 
gas company employees turned 
off valves on lines serving the 
area the flames died out.
W hat is A 
12 Year Old 
finance Co.
W ith 2  Legs?
Answer: Y o u r  L o c a l  
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day. Arc you prepar­





child Blames Mother 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES! For Extensive Burns
Carrier hoy datlvery 60o p tr  w tik . 








n C. ovlalil* Ktlowna City Zono
I3 mnniba ...................  $30.00
•  monihi ........................ 11.00










A . nlne-ycauold girl suftcrlnf; 
[from extensive bums has toki 
authorities she was placed in 
scalding water ns punishment 
for drinking grape Juice. The 
I mother of Victoria Myers has 
[been chnrijcd with intent to 
murder. The child said drinking 
grape Juice is against her fani 
lly's religion. Her fntltcr is 
I Seventh-Day Adventist minister
The 21st day of June, the 
longest of the year, was the tra­
ditional Indian, day of thanksgiv­
ing long before, tiie white man 
came to North America. Indians 
are seeking recognition of their 
original worship of one great 
Creator.
All churches in North Amer- 
ca will ha asked to commend 
the Idea to their congregations, 
despite the fact that some may 
consider It an encouragement to 
paganism, Mr. Ahenakew said.
Rt, Rev. N e v i l l e  (jlarke. 
Bishop of Noranda, said the day 
could be a vehicle to encourage 
churches to think about ecumen­
ism on a far larger scale than 
union with, other C h r i s t i a n  
churches.
The 300 bishops, clergy and 
lay delegates at the 25th session 
of the synod spent Wednesday 
considering the church's role in 
mission and world development. 
They heard from Indian lay and 
clerical delegates, a representa­
tive of the Nnlionol Black Coali­
tion, five welfare recipients, the 
Bishop of Antigua and Rev. J 
Dn Viogn Coutinho, n Roman 
Catholic theologian.
MUST QUESTION POWER
Father C o u t i n h o  said the 
church should be osking ques 
tions About the consequences oj 
power concentrated in the hands 
of the few and "t|io connivance 
and complicity” of the church 
yvith those in control.
“Wo c o n s t a n t l y  take for 
granted that wc co^iperate with 
the business community . . .  or 
the host government or our own 
government without examina­
tion of their goals,” he said.
But ivlUi technological change 
had come man’a control over 
man end "Uiose who have , the 
control are not about to give It 
up.”
Foreign Trade Up 
Reports Mokow
hioacow (AP) -  Soviet for. 
cign trade totalled $23,100 mil­
lion In 1070, up from $21,800 mil­
lion In 1009, preliminary figures 
showed.
U.S. rMralgii Ceanirtea
13 mnntha .............. lU.M
4 monllia .............. , . i , .  30 M
3 montha ...................... u.oO
All mall payabto I* a4raac«. 
THE KKLOnNA DAILY COURIER
IMPORTEXI
TEAK FURNITVRR
liv in g  Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Compementa 
NORDAN IMPORT
2&2 Demard Ave. 7l3-3$ia
Gallery of Fine Arts
NOW OPEN
Lakeview Heights •— llamon Rd. —  Kclovroa
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 8 PAf. DAILY
ALL LOCAL ARTISTS ARB INVITED 
TO CALL 762-8476 REGARDING A COIv- 
LECTIVE DISPLAY OF YOUR WORK.
m m m
value
N a b o b 's  f lq v o r \ m e s s a g e  c o m e s  th r o u g h  lo u d  a n d  c le a r ,  t e l l s  y o u  w h y  N a b o b  
o u t s e l l s  o i l  o t h e r  g r o u n d  c o f f e e s  c o m b in e d . I ts  f a m o u s  q u a lity  b le n d  n e v e r  v a r i e s .  
A n d  f r e s h n e s s j s  s e a l e d  in  b y  o n  a ir t ig h t  p l io f i lm  l in e r .  F o r  r e a l  v a lu e ,  b u y  N a b o b .
if V'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
A  .  ACROSS
ILL Guide 
6. Place in 
offlce 
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47. Couldn’t  
stomach 
i . . 48. Candle 
W DOWN 
1. Strip of 
lumber
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
An Old Argument 
On Catching Colds ■
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George C. Thostoson. &LD.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: One o f| 
lyour recent columns raised thei 
question of whether getting yom  
I feet w et or being chilled or sit* 
iting in  drafts wUl give you a 
I cold. I  read what you said about I colds being from viruses, but in 
I the long years I’ve lived, I ’ve 
learned that gdloshes and a 
I scarf do some good, no matter 
Iwhat you say about viruses.—
|c .c .
Okay, stick to your galoshes 
land scarf. I  have nothing 
I against them. Getting chilled 
1 (and getting w et can be part of 
in all probability has a
?  V
MOPPy ANP t  WEfir TO
CAJSTH A so 6orr Hmtl 
IT TUB ONL.V \V*y
^  DAILY CRYPTOQCOTE—Here’s how to work it;
*( A X Y D L B A A X R
Is D O N Q P B I j D O W  
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A  is 
used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation 
H Z X O  N I O  Z S V O X B  E U  D E N J X G V ,  
U E G A l i '  l U  X L X G  C X G X S V Z  
H X  Z S V X .  — O N Q Z X M N I Q S I  J B
Yesterday’s Ciyptoquote: OUR LAND IS NOT MORE THE 
RECIPIENT OP THE MEN OF ALL COUNTRIES THAN OF 
THEIR IDEAS. — BANCROFT
E V  
V Z N U X
IT OR NOT By Ripley
bearing on one’s  resistance to 
infection. So can being too tired 
or not getting adequate nutri- 
tion.
When your resistance is low­
ered, there’s more chance of 
picking up a germ, if one hap­
pens to be aroimd. Being chilled 
doesn’t cause a cold, but it may 
make you more vulnerable than 
usual.
One classic example that has 
been repeated countless times 
is the experience of new army 
recruits.'They arrive at camp 
bringing with them a variety of 
cold germs—whatever happens 
to be “popular” where they 
cam e from.
In a few days, just about ev­
erybody has a cold. But once 
they swapped cold germs 
around, and acquired some im­
munity (by having the colds) 
the trouble is over. You can 
soak those troops, chill ’em, ex­
haust them. But you can’t give 
them any colds until some new 
variety of cold virus arrives.
Same thing has been true in 
the Antarctic, with groups of 
scientists isolated for consider 
able time. 'They get colds at 
first; then they don’t get any 
more even in 60-below blizzards 
But when a ship or plane ar 
rives with m ail and supplies, an 
unbidden passenger is a fresh 
crop of cold germs. Without cold
germs, you can’t catch cdd.
1 freely admit, however^ that 
drafts and chilling can do other 
mischief, bothering some peo­
ple much more than they bother 
others. Stiff neck, occasionally 
allergic reactions, and some­
times a rare disease that caus­
es some thickening of the blood 
from exposure to even mild 
chilling—those are samples of 
things that can at times happen.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: I am 19 
and have this thing with aspir­
in. I feel I have to take two a ^  
day, every day, or I will get a N  
headache. 1 know it’s in my 
mind but if I don’t take the as- 
pirin, the headache will surely 
come. Will this aspirin eventu­
ally harm me? I have been tak­
ing it  for nine months already. 
-M rs. K.G.
Two aspirins a day probably 
won’t hurt 2fou. In some people, 
however, they can cause stom­
ach irritation and bleeding.
It would be smart to find out 
why you have the headaches.
If it’s “all in your head,” the 
point is to figure out what 
anxiety, frustration, chronic 
anger, or fear may be bugging 
you.
But it would also be wise to 
check to see whether improper 
diet, low thyroid activity, hypo­
glycemia (low blood sugar), or 
a variety of other causes might 
be at work. -
IKVSHTKOT
Ksf:
iT E lS J Village m^reece 
/S ^ N D O N E D  FOfZ 
m U T H S BACH Y£fiR  
/rs 160 F/IMILIES LEAVE IN 
APRIL TO FIND NEW GRAZING 
GROUNDS FOR THEIR SHEEP AND 
DO NOT return UNTIL aiOBER
l̂ TULIP POlPlT






















SHE'S THE NEW 
WAITRESS, BUT 
YOU SHOULD SEE









WHAT tX5 TWOSE 
WORDS MEAN, 
MO. OITMERS?
u x )k: in
■ THE . •< 
WCTlONAPV
0 ^ '
U»' AT LEAST ME COULD Hllll' 
INSULT ME p— '
IN WORDS 
I UUI7ERSTAND j
Dear Dr, Thosteson: Is thera 
any danger in eating gelatin 
desserts every day? My family 
has a “thing” about these 
sweet fruit desserts w h i c h  
niakes it easy for me. However, 
I question the wisdom of this. 
Otherwise they eat a balanced 
^ et, and other sweets are 
rare.—B.R.
No harm in i t —and it’s fine 
that these desserts are enough 
to satisfy their sweet tooth. Bet­
ter for them than the heavy, 
rich pastry-type desserts.
HEY, WHEREVE 1  AAAKING U P A i / ^
you been all yM iNp-and now it's
MADE UP. I'At 
CUniNS OUT OF 









TOMORROW, s o  
RELAY, POLL. 







GOUVERNOJR AtO RKlS ( n si-i8 i6) 
WHS MARRIED ANNE CAREY RANDOLPH 
WHEN HE WAS 57 AND SHE WAS MANY 
YEARS HIS JUNIOR. PROVIDED IN HIS 
WILL THAT IF SHE SHOULD REMARRY 
K£R INCOm WOULD BE DOUBLED
0  ha. tw. WeM lihB wmi,
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  7 6 3  
P Q 9
♦  K 1 0 8 2
' + K Q 6 4
tVEST EAST
♦  Q J 1 0 2  ♦ K 9 4
P K 6 4 3  V J 7 5 2
4 94 3 4 76
4^A2 JIH09 75
SOUTH 
4 A SS  
4 A 1 0 8  
4 A Q J 5  
4 » J 8 3  
Tha bidding:
E ast South West North 
P ass IN T  Pasn 3N T
Opening lead -r- queen of 
spades.'
Good dum m y p lay  is la rg e ly
>|QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
(IJl KM Fmiwm ImL Itri, WmM tm tni.
a step-by-step process. While 
declarer should invariably or­
ganize a preliminary plan of 
play once, dummy appears, he 
shbuld also keep his eyes peeled 
to neW’ developments and be 
ready to change his initial plah 
as play progresses and the orig­
inal picture changes.
Here is an example of the 
type of thinking that declarer 
should follow.
West loads the spade queen 
and East signaLs with the nine.
South should duck this ti'ick in  ̂
order to hamper defensive com­
munications, especially since 
there is no suit West can shift 
to that would harm declarer.
West thereupon continues with 
a low spade to E ast’s king. 
Should South win this 'trick? 
Yes, partly because the spades 
appear to be divided 4-3, but 
chiefly for another reason. I f  
he were to duck. East might be 
mean enough to shift to a 
heart, compelling South to fol­
low low, and if West then won 
with the king and resumed the 
attack in spades, the contract 
would go down if West also had 
the ace of clubs as an entry 
card.
So declarer takes the king of 
spades and returns a low club. 
West follows low and dummy’s 
queen wins. Now comes miother 
cruqial play. If South continues 
with a low club to the jack, he 
eventually finishes with only 
eight tricks.
Instead, he should arrange to 
have the next club lead come 
from his own hand. He should 
cross to hjs hand with a dia­
mond and lead another low club. 
As it happens. West is forced 
to play the ace and South winds 
up with nirie tricks consisting 
of four diamonds, three clubs, 
and two aces. ’
By playing the clubs in this 
fashion SouUi makes three dub  
tricks not only when the suit is 
divided 3-3, but also when the 
clubs arc divided 4-2 and West 
has the doublcton ace.
HI THERE,
h a n d s o m e !
a a o p v i  H o w  c o u L P )
_
r— 8 n
f e l lIt I
OHi n 'e  N O T  A S  
B A P  A S  IT  LOOKS/,
ol-o k v - s e e ... '
S B B 7 IT A U -^  
eO B S P O W N A  
h o l b in t h u h  
FLAPKl
“M y w ife  h a s  a  g re a t  fo reh an d , b u t  aho’a  v e ry  
je a lo u s . . . ”
Package Policy On Grain
IT'5 NOT FAIR' V I  AGREE 
y o u  ALWAVGrWlTH THE 





OTTAWA (CP) -  A package 
grain policy sanctioned ,by west­
ern members of the Canadian 
Federation of Agi’iculture re- 
cqived national approval at the 
federation’s a n n u a l  meeting 
here.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) — 
Some unexpected happenings 
indlcnlcd. Leave safety mar­
gins for yourscU.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Indications of some pleasant 
now s- iwslbl.v from abroad. 
4  May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
he decisive in all your ac- 
^  tlons. It inspires confidence In 
others.
' June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)—A 
day for ACTION! Business In­
terests extremely challenging.
July 2i to Aug. 23 (U -o l-F ig -  
ure ciitertnlning costs care-
Nov; 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—A gootl day for planning a 
trip to bo taken early next 
month.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
A creative activity should 
prove inspiring, profitable.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 1!) (Aquarius) — 
Pay no heed to reckless 
friends who urge you toward 
extravagance.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
Sudden events may dlRiuid 
your routine. Take them In 
stride.
Asliospecls Another good 
(illy. T)icy could get out of',p,y; Corsinu ti\c st^ps token In 
liaiul. (he i>ui.«>uil of worthwhile aims
\ a !«. 21 to Sept. 23 iVirgo) Aishould prove unuMially \ profit- 
H giMSd day (or flenring up bud- able in the long run. and there 
’ grimy matters and accounts is al.so a strong iwisslbillty that 
^  genefaHy. s-ou wtU receive an assist
Scot. 2t to Oct, 23 (Libra) — A 
new type of woi)t afsignineni 
will make yuiir day more m- 
lercsting.
Oct. 24 to Nov.. 22 (Scorpio) —
A'sJUHiate* vu!l\rbow 
jgratitude for (yasl favors.
y Wt  (rom 
someone genulcelv concerned 
with ymir welfare. Domestic 
concerns are out.standlng in the 
celestial stKitilght: A good pe- 
rhxl for ina)dng plans for re- 
fuibishing. rcilecoi idmg ' a n d  
I generally improving home sur­
roundings.
The package would modify a 
recent proposal to set up a 
grains income stablll/.ullon pro­
gram, support, a program that 
would check off one cent from 
every bushel of marketed grain 
for development and resonreh 
progrnm.s and press for replace­
ment of tho present Interna- 
Uonal Grains Arrangement.
Tlic proposals, adopted by the 
Western Agriculture Congress 
Jan. 13 and 14, stipulate that the 
Income slnblllzallon program 
proposed by Otto Lang, minister 
renponBlUlc for the Canadian 
wheal board, should Include 
payments to farmers that are 
related to changes in the cost of 
farm production.
They also saj the plan should 
b« changed to make govern­
ment contributions to the stabi­
lization fund nix times larger 
than contributions by farmers;
D. M. Lockwood of Saskatche­
wan said present proposals Indi­
cate the government would “put 
In $4 for every $3 put in by 
producers.”
"This is not good enough. 
G o v e r n  m e n 1 eoutrlliutlons 
should l>e in the order of 6 to 1."
Under the stabilization plan, 
Ixitb farmers and the govern 
ment would contribute to a fund 
from which farmers could draw 
when their f a r m -1 n c o m e s 
dropped below their average in 
come in the previous five years 
l i e  approved r e s o l u t i o n  
would arrive at payments to 
iaeh  producer -b y  averaglni 
his best three years of tha pre­
vious five years 
Under the resolution to skim a 
cent off each bushel of grain 
sold for market development 
and reM'.nreh, delegiite.s agreed 
dial the money eotlecled l»e held,
committee named by producer 
organizations.
The resolution to replace Uie 
International Grains Arrange­
ment, which egplrcs tills year, 
suggested that a new agreement 
include a price range that could 
be supported by all major world 
wheat e x p o r t e r  s. The now 
agreement also should Include 
provi.slons for food aid which 
could utilize cereals and oil 
seeds.
The total package included a 
prelude saying: “Grain produ­
cers cannot be expected to be 
content to live solely from reve­
nues from a market place In 
world of grain-trading nations 
where grain farmers in most 
oUicr countries receive some 
form of <Hroct govcninientnl ns 
slstancc,"
Earlier, Mr. I,nng said doing 
away wlUi such government as 
slstancc programs as Uie Tem­
porary Wheat Reserves Act will 
free government money for 
other problem areas in agricul­
ture.
Ho said the total amount of 
money to lie spent on agiTcul- 
lure "eanilot be increased by al­
tering Uic method by which it is 
paid,”
Both fnrmci's and govern­
ments had to, i decide how to 
spend the amount available for 
ngrlcultiiro in the im>.U iiscrul 
way. V
Delcgale.s also approved a \  
series of feed grain pro(Kwak 
designed to sniooth price dis­
crepancies b e t w e e n  western 
growing areas and eastern con­
suming regions.
George Franklin, head of the 
Manitoba Farm Bureau, said 
the present difference in the 
price a western |>roduccr re­
ceives for his feed. graln—about 
65 cents a bushel—and Uic price 
paid by eastern livestock feed­
ers—between 11.60 and $1.65 a 
bushel—meant eastern feeders 
were “ r r a U  y being rooked 
somev^beie between the
-tiSL,
7 —TeBUT YOU BOYS s 
HAS/E TO BUY and 
-------- COOK itO
A W H O L E  PUM PKIN 7 (  v m  ANO 
P IE  WITH WHIFT>ED r  VVEI'RE 
C R E A M  F O R  DINNER/lGOING T O  




HI, DAISY. UKE TO 4  
COME TO BREAKFAST 
^TOMORRO W ? ^ -"
ijpvfe'if.'
p ;h\ r•vv
f  IT'S A MIOOET/ 
WHEN I WANT 
TO WASH IT- j —
I k
I  T A K E  IT  IM 
TH E SHOW ER











tllM I IMS' lin sm  s sssts s ss •••* »i»
Ul irusl and odminutcred t'cAd and ihcniadvci.
Mfk
I  Wf9 H I  HAD A  HhFI \LOOK, HUBERT; 
STEREO WITH TWIN j>O U H A V E A  
6 PEAKER9 - v ^  ROOF OVER
C l ,  y— VOUR HEAD,
^  v  PI-ENT/TDEAT 
X  a n d  A  l o v i n g  
fam ily - w h a t
AAOREDO
■ L...
l- to A  H I-F I STBREO WITH ]) 
TW IN
fimA;
_>AGEU KEMW W APAILTCOOTlE»,BroK.,JAM;a>im
' 8 O N  V O U R  T O T A L B I L L !
MARGARINE "W est" Brand, 100%  Vegetable O i l .  .  .  . 511.00
FLOUR "Five Roses" 20  lb. b a g . 1 .49 5x 20 -1 0 0  lbs . . .
PEANUT BUnER 
COFFEE
"Squirrel", 32 oz. | a r .  .  .  .
"Nabob", Kadana Brand
Strawberry Jam
ALPHA MILK2%. TaU.Tins 7 lor 1.00
INSTANT COFFEE Nabob .... . 10 oz. jarl.29
CORN FLAKESconnoy Good, 10 oz. pkgs. 4  for 1.00 
OATS Ogilvies Quick Cooking . .. .......... ........ .. 5  lb. 69c
JELLO JELLY POWDERS foz"^:;” 10 ,or 1.00 
DESSERT TOPPING 3 lorl.OO
SOUP Tomato or Vegetable .... . .. . .. 10 oz. 8 tinsleOO
C A I I D  Aylmer Chicken Noodle, Mushroom, Rice, r  |  a A  
d w U r  Yeg. Beef and Cream of Chicken. 10 oz. J  tins leV V
LARD Tenderflake by Maple L eaf....  ...... S lbs. 1.00
CHEESE SLICES Maple Leaf Canadian 16 oz. pack 69c
EGGS .............................2  dor. 1.05
SPRAY STARCH Easy-On.... . 15 oz. tins 2  for 99c
PERFEX BLEACH , 2 .  or. i„g . . . b  79c 
PRESTO LOGS stV’f . r *  b .s  39c
2  i 1 . 5 9
"Garden Gate", 48 oz. tin
"FEATURED AJ OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
SQUARES U f * * ’..................... . doz. 69 c
DANISH PASTRIES 49c
HOT BREAD ......... ... . 1.00
FEATURES
DC AC ITA D M  MIXED VEGETABLES CA>» 
i C A d ^  v l l K N  **Bum’s” Fancy, 2  lb. pkg., ca. D j C
D A T  AT ACC “Carnation” Home Fries
P O T A T O E S  2  lb. p k g . . . ................
C IC U  r h y z e  “HlgWlner” riJn V .A IV CJ 14 oz. p k g ........ .........
A A C A T Dice Turkey,
IV lC A l r I C j  Chicken and Beef, 3 pkgs....
WAFFLES “Aunt Jemima” ................ . pkg.
PI77 A  ®®y*“*'*'*®®”* Cheese and
ttimimlK  Sausage, 14 oz. pkg. ... ......
STRAWBERRIES „  -0
OR RASPBERRIES “Burn’s” ... . ......    L  pkgs. O V C
...... 99cICE CREAM "8“'’“* " " ””''half gallon carton
LUNCHEON MEAT K '  “r !  3  « .zl.00
DCCC C TC lA f WEINERS AND BEANS. O 1 A H  
B E E r  S  I E W  Bums ................... 15 oz. pack O  for L v U
MEAT BALLS AND GRAVY 24 or. pneu..  49c  
PICNIC SHOULDER HAMS ...... 99c
S A U D  DRESSING Mom’s .................. . 32 pz. jar 49c
MAZOLA CORN OIL 24 oz. bottle each 79c  
CAKE MIXES Deluxe Celebration ......... 3 pkgs. 89c
BATHROOM TISSUE “ ........ 6 ;S!L69c
..2p”!L49c
. 3 boxes 1*00 
3 pkgs. 5 .00
...... 64 oz. 69c
PAPER TOWELS Royale.... .............
FACIALTISSUE Scottie 400s asst........
TIDE DETERGENT King Size .......
FABRIC SOFTENER Fnmch Maid
TOILETRY FEATURES
SCOPE MOUTH WASH 99c
ENOS FRUIT SALTS ...... « . 99c
SILVIKRIN SHAMPOO ... c. 99c
BRYLCREEM i.T z r ..™ .! ..  .-
T A A T U  D A C T C  “Maol'enn’s”  reuular or n  Q O r
l U U I n  r A j l E  mint. Giant size tu b e ..................  A  forVVC
X |\d f\T U  n n ilC lJ E C  “Tepsodent” , buy one rceular price,
I U U I  n  D K U S i IEj  Ket one free of the name value.
SECRET SPRAY DEODORANT .. . 99c
Norlands^ 50 lb. bag . . . . .  .  .
| | | j  A  M i m I iiV  Large, sweet and juicy. 
U K A l H v C ^  125s size. 2 doz. pack
Imported Vino Ripcited. 
40 oz. basket...... ........
No. 1 Medium. 
Cello Pack ......







D i H i  A  C T  Choice,
Im  V n i v  I  Canada Good .  lb.
BEEF RIB STEAK . .  ................ .................. 1.09
SMOKED PORK PICNICS Whole or Shank ......... . lb. 39c
SPARE RIBS Fresh Young Tender Whole Cut ....... . . lb. 59c
DINNER HAMS Bums R.T.S. Cryovac Boneless  ........ lb. 1.29
BEEF STEAKEHES Ranch Hand 9*2 oz. p ack .... ...........pkg. 79c
BEEF LIVER Skinned and Deveined, Young and Tender....... . lb. 59c
BACON Swifts Eversweet Sliced Side Packaged ;.... ................ .. lb. 69c
PORK SAUSAGE Fresh home made .. ....... ............ ...........lb. 79c
FRESH SEA FILLETS B c . Fr.b^^
FISH TIPS Barbecued B .C ..........................  ......................... . lb. 65c
WIENERS Burns Skinless ....................................... ; box 10ib!i.3.89
WHOLE FOWL Fresh Frozen B.C. Grown. 5 lb, avg........ lb. 39c
CHICKEN Backs aad Necks. Approx. 5 lb. bag  ........ .......each 59c
BOLOGNA Bums, by the piece      ............. Ib. 39c
GROUND BEEF S f  ..6 3 c  3 * 1 . 8 9  5 * 3 . 1 5
k i
w
"YORK CANNED FOOD FEATURES"
APPLE JUICE c . . ,  ....................... ORANGE JUICE
PINEAPPLE JUICE 4,
TOMATOES tVboIr ...... 3 * 1 . 0 0 ,
DCMIwd nr wax fannv. 14 oz. .......
PEAS{4‘ ” .'“  CORN ? ; r
4 ^ ° '^  8 9 cMIXED VEGETABLES ,4  „  ............. •
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE sweet «r Unsweetened, 48 os. 
ORANGE JUICE OR BLENDED unsweetened, 4B os. .... 2 ' » 9 9 c
PEAS OR CREAM CORN ,4 
PORK AND BEANS OR SPAGHETTI
....L
York
11 os. -------- ' 1 . 0 0
GREEN BEANS YoHc French Style, 14 bs. -
WHOLE KERNEL CORN „ ........
PEACHES Sliced or llslves. Fancy 14 os. . . . = = 4 i ' » 1 . 0 0





Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily. Closing Sundays. We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
S H O P  
T IL  
9 p.iTi.
I
\ ' f
